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Spiritualism, and Its Relation to the 
World’s Necessities.

A Lecture Delivered through the Mediumship of 
J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,

In Horticultural Hall, Doeton, March Slat, 18S4, 
on the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the 

Advent of Modern (Spiritualism.

CBewrtod for the Banner ot Light. J . '

Whenever any new subject is presented for public 
acceptance, ft Is offered upon the supposition tbat ft 
contains more elements tbat will benefit mankind 
than those that have preceded it. Each age has had 
Its religious movement, and each movement has per
formed Its allotted part, and then faded down the hori
zon just as a newer and grander thought came to take 
Its place. In thiswise we have grown from one con
ception of God and the truth to another, until from 
myths and'faiths and forms, we are striving to clasp 
hands with the living realities.

Tbe Inspirations ot to-day are solely In this line of 
thought, and the believer in religion rightfully de
mands as much proof for bls belief, and as much de
monstration for tbe laws accepted, as does the scien
tist or the historian. Modern Spiritualism comes In 
just this light, and brings in Its train a "host of wit
nesses," that appeal to the Intelligence of the world 

* by the strong force of argument and the logic of abso
lute demonstration. It has come to emphatically pro
claim the fact of man’s spiritual existence, saying in 
simple language: "Man Is a spirit, and spirit Is Inde
structible.” AU tbls has been announced before; but 
the declaration has proved so offensive both to church
men and schoolmen, that the Instruments through 
whom such revelations were made have been com
pelled to endure torture and suffering for tbelrreward. 
This was the distinctive mission of Jesus, so little un
derstood, namely, to quicken and intensify the spirit
ual perceptions. We find him at twelve yean of age 
-confounding the wise men Intbetemple; that perhaps 
Is not so great a feat as It at first might appear; for 
If the wise men tben were as ignorant as many of them 
are now, an intelligent boy of twelve would not be 
very severely overtaxed by such an undertaking. Tbe 
distinctive mission of Jesus was to bring “life and 
immortality to light,” which, by the way, has been the 
effort of every spiritual reformer since time began; 
and bls persecution and death on the cross were only 
another evidence of what Ignorance and bigotry can 
do In their mad effort to Insult the truth.

Thirty-six years ago tbls same spiritual force again 
-sought to manifest Itself through tbe mediumship of 
two, little girls. The theologians came together and 
declared that, these mysterious raps were due to tbe 
action of,the toe-joints; but these self-same joints 
manifested. so much more intelligence than many ot 

' tbe said theologians were possessed of, that it Is not
strange they werp confounded. “Man is a spirit,”. 
wm.the message of 'the,unseen; "he Is an Immortal 
soul," was proclaimed from continent to. continent; 
aqd the answer, the scientist and, theologian gave was: 
"Impossible;’’ or/""^' knew, all that before." The. 
world'.had not ‘known it .before, for there were hun
dreds Who jlld not evebtaoW they had a soul, and thou
sands more Who, believing they bad one, thought ft a 
matter of grave doubt who would get it when they ped. 
But to the heart-broken, sotrbwin gonea of earth, who 
with tear-wet 'eyes hid turned away from the open 
grave hopeless and despairing;; these* tidings came 
fraught with sweetest truth, and were eagerly accept-, 
ed. There was also a distinctive message Contained 
In what was given, apart from the Comfort the demon-, 
Stratton brought to mourning hearts.' 'It'w&'the In-', 
splratlon ot a new truth to the reformer, a revelatloh' 
of a hew law to the scientist; and a manifestation of 
divine love and wisdom to the world at large; ■ ■!: ; o ’ 

i Theology has taught us that there Is a God, in fact,' 
three-one as great as the otber, yet all three the 
samosa ■ sort ot mathematics confusing to the wisest; 
that this God made aU things and pronounced them 
.pood.- He,spoke the world Into existence, and man 
and woman, the afterthought; were created, in the 
same way.; This done, he set the great machine called 
the universe in motion, and when he saw how badly 
everything went on—how his very first commands were 
broken, how one of his children’s children killed the 
other,'and the wickedness of mankind generally; " he 
repented he had evermade man"; "he was grieved 
sorely." Now I submit that a wiser God would have 
madeawbHdhewouldndthavebeenashamedof; and
that " toiget angry with the wicked every day," and to 
be ” jealoni,” ,1s MUhbeeomlngin a' god te a mortal. 
Tbwldgf’itaySr^Cw.^ 
Jesus died to save sinners, which death seems to have 
WirofiillFlim'ti^ toW*
ptejHfitelW "i^^ israpld-
lyttoliiy.'fttaii baft td.vrorte,>an4 thereby declare we
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meat, for we bave arrived at the point In morals that 
whatever excludes woman from the confidence and 
support ot the world also excludes man. Men write 
poetry all the same, though Byron was not Immacu
late, and young men enter the ministry despite the fatal 
exposure of Winslow arid others. It was not the call
ing tbat made them bad; the Cause Is far deeper than 
that. Woman: must stand on; her own feet, self-sup
porting and Independent; then when marriage shall 
come It will come as a glory, and children the fruition 
ot a holy love, and not, as now; too often governed by . 
tbe lowest rather than the highest attributes ot our 
natures. Tbls can never bo. accomplished until both 
man and.woman meet, free to accept, free to reject.

Look at another great evil’waiting to be righted, 
concerning which very little Is done save by Individu
al effort, sjnee tbe bickerings of politicians keep the 
Issue from coming In Its proper light before the peo
ple, and that Is the temperance cause. To-day, at the 
corner of every street an spen door to hell, and a wall 
of misery and sorrow Is heard from one end of tbe land 
to the otber. What Is beldg done to check tbls great 
waveot intemperance? "Why,” is the answer, "we 
are under tbe license law that, permits men to make 
drunkards of their fellow-men,-If the government only 
gets its revenue for it." Consistent, is It not ? Drunk
enness Is a crime, yet tbe money that pays the judge 
for condemning the man who gets drunk is derived 
from the sale of the liquor that has made him a drunk
ard I In France they license' prostitution, and It is 
just as consistent as licensing the sale of liquors. Wo 

- shall soon have a law for licencing theft, murder and 
other like evils," because people will do them.” The 
church says very little on this Subject, but the spirit
world has shown us, In all the reality of Che truth, the 
great suffering of the drunkard after death, and im
pressed upon us the necessity of doing all we can to 
put down this "source of the world’s great crimes."

I might go on throughout the whole realm ot reform, 
concerning which the spirit-teachers have been con
stantly telling us. we had much to do, and that as It 
was done our religion was lived. This new revelation 
has linked both religion and reform together, united 
them In a most holy wedlock, and given something 
more than a theory of living; it has made the duty of 
life apparent Not that spirits come to do the work of 
mortals, as some silly minds would like to believe; 
they come to moke the path M duty more plain, to 
show the way in which the work can be done, but not 
to do It. Science has .held Itself aloof from any con
nection with religion because of lack ot demonstra
tion, and has quietly rested upon the assertion, “ mat
ter does it all”; that .man Is bnt the result of the ele
ments'that constitute his UHf and that when these 
cease to attract each otter thtahe wm ceasq to live;

-that. In faot, Uiaphj»lc«I jna#%tall the man there Is. 
Love and'sympathy and truth find hope are only vain 
Imaginings, and cease When the breath ceases. To be 
sure, the same elements that constitute the body will 
llveln other forms; they can never be destroyed, bdt 
since there is no spiritual man there can be no con- 
boIous immortality. Tbe spiritual scientist just re
verses this reasoning, and declares tbat the form and 
life visible are but the result of the action of spirit,’ 
that these flowers have not only form and color, but 
also an indwelling life, and to those who are near to 
nature they speak In tbelr own sweet way; In fact, 
that everything, from the stars above you, that make 
radiant the night, to the sand-grains upon wblch you 
tread, there la but an expression of Ute, and that life 
Is of the spirit. ,.

Everything that has ever been accomplished by man 
has been seen spiritually before It was carried out In 
gross material. Napoleon, planning and fighting his 
battles on paper; Raphael, dreaming his pictures; the 
architect, building bls houses, all go to show there Is a 
realm of life and a sphere of action not explained by 
the word " matter.” It Is no use to Ignore |t, to say It 
la all imagination; we are as certain In our Inner con
sciousness ot this spiritual world as we are of our own 
existence; and that Is what science needs to com
prehend, what materialism heeds, before either san 
hope to satisfy the legitimate desires of the heart. 
And scientific men, who found nothing In theology 
save baseless assertion, have found in the demonstra- 
tlonsglven by departed spirits a fact, the importance 
of which even they do not pretend to estimate. Spir
itualism has shone down upon' these dark places, and 
In dispelling the shadows has also revealed the beau
ties of life. It has given to religion a reality, to life 
an impulse, to science a son!. Mediums through whom 
this light has come may not fully realize the import
ance of the truth, any more than the finite can fully

the plan of the Almighty could not be accomplished i 
otherwise, Is tbe declaration of theology. "What do i 
we need of a saviour?" yon might ask. "To recon- 1 
die the child with an offended God." Then the son, । 
who was crucified, is more merciful than the father, 1 
or, according to good Orthodoxy, the father and the । 
son are the same person. The Infinite Father came I 
to the earth; then, to save sinners whom he had created, I 
trom his own vengeance, Agaln.therelsalsoapower 1 
ot absolute evil, that leads man on to evil, and claims । 
him for a life of endless torment In the end.

Now these are the principal Ideas that theology has 1 
given the world. Very sad and unsatisfying they are 
to those who dally see those they love rejecting 
them, and thereby losing all chance ot future happi
ness, and incapable of a particle ot proof beyond 
" Thus salth the Lord,” which to a sensible mind is no 
proof at all. Spiritualism brings the light of Its sweet 
presence to theology, and reveals that there is one 
spirit of universal wisdom and power, who Is the alltn- 
all ot life, and that the Impulse ot each and every one 
Is toward tbe light; tbat man is his own saviour, and 
that every habit conquered, every sin overcome, and 
every evil resisted, takes the soul one step further 
away from hell, one step nearer to heaven. The sin of 
one man cannot damn the world, neither can the vir
tues and Innocence of one man save it; that there is 
no power ot absolute evil, since God is in all, good Is 
In all—the mud is the bed ‘ of the lily; and the sln- 
stalned body often tbe abiding place ot a pure and no
ble soul. Spiritualism has made these conditions real, 
since it has shown the results of this life after the - 
change called death, and left no problematical heaven 
as a possible reward forfaith and belief,but hasshown 
exactly what the harvest must be. It has not come to 
destroy religion, as some foolishly imagine, but rather 
to put some soul and reality Into it. It goes even further 
than this, and insists upon Introducing the religious 
element Into everything that is done, In the work-shop, 
In the field, In the home, in trade, In politics, so that 
whatever a man does, from cutting wood to painting a 
picture, he shall be governed by the highest moral pow
er. Is not this an Innovation? Think you If men were 
filled with the truth, tbat crlmeand fraud and persecu
tion would be as rampantas they are to-day? Think 
you If our merchants were alive to their spiritual wel
fare, they would be What they are. or if our politicians 
had the first comprehension of religion,' they would 
push the country into war, make laws for the protection 
ot the strong, and engage in a system of deception and 
wickedness that not Infrequently puts to shame the 
record of the Criminal Court? The voice of thesplrlt 
Is the voice ot reform; but has not the effort of the 
Church been straight against progress In any and 
every Une of thought? If the slave In tbe South had 
Waitedfor the Church to have freed him, he would be 
watting still, it took the bravery ol such a man as the- 
Immortal Wendell Phillips, whom to-day the Church 
seeks to honor, to battle against the prejudices of tbe 
people; and as he claimed for the black man equality 
with the white, the slave-master with the Bible In one 
band and the lash in the other, cried out, “Servants, 
obey your masters,” until the soreamsof the persecuted 
drowned bls voice, and yet be was sustained by tbe 
Church. It was the same religion North and South, and 
when the reformer declared this thing should not be, he 
received his severest blows from the Church, and found 
bls strongest support outside of it. When tbe battles 
were all fought, the victory gained, then the Church 
came in to share the glory, saying," Why, of course, 
the soul of the black man was created equal with tbe 
white,” and some self-conceited churchmen talked of 
what the Church had done for the slave. It did noth
ing for him whatever until his freedom became a cer
tainty. .

Woman stands In precisely the same position to-day 
—and is held there by a false theology. She has 
forced herself into every avenue of work and thought 
save one: The Church declares that through woman 
sin came into the world; and falls to state that also 
through her came the so-called saviour from sin. As 
an artist, woman may make tbe canvas glow and burn 
with the fire of her genius, until tbe world stands 
spellbound In admiration. As a musician, she may 
wake tbe slumbering powers- of the soul, until tbe 
deepest recesses of the heart are stirred; in fact she 
may sound tbe depths and scale the heights of human, 
possibilities, and yet receive no recognition. In 
tbe Church to-day she has no authority whatever. 
Tbat she does nearly all the work Is quite true; that, 
she receives none of the credit Is equally true. Who 
ever knew of a woman officiating in an Evangelical 
church? Why, they may use all tbelr charms of money 
and eloquence to stir up a revival; but when the final 
moment comes for the baptism Into the church, a man 
minister must put the stamp of acceptance upon the 
new convert. Dr. Dlx said recently," A woman’s 
place Is at home ; there she Is the ruling spirit of tbe 
holiest empire on earth.” Well, now, It the only king
dom In which woman has absolute power Is the holiest 
and purest, don't you think that Is a strong argument 
In favor of woman's exercising the same power out
side as well? We need anew standard; and in place 
of sex we should put merit; tben, and not until then.

comprehend the Infinite; yet they have been tbe means 
tbat heaven has used to solve this problem. Wrong 
as they often may be, and mistaken as their Ilves may 
have been, all tbat we know of the life beyond has 
coma to the world through thei^ instrumentality; and 
to-day as we look back and see how tbe work has 
gone forward, winning battles against error, who shall 
say but what the unseen powers who inaugurated this 
movement have not chosen'and acted wisely? ; . -

Thirty-six years ago a little child lay In its cradle, 
making a deal of noise, and causing a vast amount of 
confusion. The doctors looked at It ahd’iald it would 
die. The theologians agreed, and said first there was 
no child there, but If there yas It would, it must die. 

- The tides have ebbed an^fiowed, wars have hung 
their mantle of death abotd ii*^ slavery faded away 
Into a memory, superstitions hate died on the highway 
of truth, and to day we are looking about for the little 
child. He is nowhere to be soon ; bnt over yonder Is 
a man strong to fight against error, noble in the de
fense ot truth, brave in the hour of danger, and inex
orable In the cause of right.' The name of that child 
was Modern Spiritualism, and we are here to cele
brate bls birthday, which Is as well tbe birthday of 
truth. May he live long, strengthened, by onr love, 
and may those who nursed hip during weary years of 
trial and oppression feel tbe grateful homage of hu
manity rising unto themes Incense rises to heaven, 
until they shall enter Into tbat land where hope Is lost 
In fruition, and discords end in harmony.

will justice be done. Spiritualism has ever been the 
friend ot woman—and on tbls platform woman stands, 
endowed with the same power and privileges as any 
man among yon- Moi).,.-" ^ 'i/r'^ r.wit

Look at the achievements pt,woman Ip all ages ot 
the world, and in every department of Ute; and Is this 
service to-be circumscribed-and finally lost because 
of a petty religious prejudice? ,The wise men of the 
past were happy to learn at the feet of Aspasla; whose 
marvelous power,and genius have lived in history de
spite all prejudice; while tbe greatness of Esther and 
Cleopatra was-In their time unequalled, and MpHa 

- Theresa and Victoria axe not devoid of the same ele
ments. The forbidden paths of literature they have 
trodden' with ho uncertain step, sung such sweet 
songs or so clearly held tbe light of truth to the mind 

' that the philosophies and facta become more applica
ble to humanity. Thelabors of Margaret Fuller ate itot 
to be passed by with; "only a woman’s work,” while 
the genius of George Elliott and Mrs. Browning, to- 
gather with hundreds of others, demonstrate that the; 
gifts of the gods are destined for those who can claim 
them. Shall aU of theie noble workers be lost to the 
world - because they are women ? Does not the record 
of the past show how brave women have-been—and 
how, unfailing their devotion to the tnrth? Surely Har
riet Martineau and her noble sisters did something In 
the cause of humanliberty not likely to be forgotten; 
they were Willliig to work anyway and anywhere If 
the work could only be done. And whether It be on 
the battle-field, binding the wounds of the fallen, of 
taking the farewell words of the dying; or working at 
home early and lato, ,that.the comforts of the family 
miy; be secured, or writing, or talking, or painting; 
woman demonstrates a capacity to tare and to do,' 

; possibly eijuall&byiifiinlbtf^
It t ie common lof these blgotedioppoeers to wo-: 

man and her work to clte state immoral person as an; 
SS'SESSJJ!^^ 

world goes to show the folly of such atte^rthitjlrgo-
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Spiniual ^^uomtna.
Materialization# in Boaton — Remark

able Incident#.
To tbo Editor of the Banner or Light:

I have of late been attending the various ma
terializing stances held in our city, and I be
lieve that a truthful account of many things I 
have witnessed will be of interest to your read
ers, and perhaps aid those who are investigat
ing this wonderful phase of spirit-manifesta
tion. Something more than a year since the 
spirits Informed me that If I continued to give 
my attention to this subject they would in the 
coming year show to mo wonderful things, but 
which to them would be "nothing but tho oper
ation of natural lair.” 1 feel that they have 
fully redeemed their promise, as I hope to show 
in this communication... The more I study the 
laws of this beautiful and soul-elevating phi
losophy, which Is doing so much to redeem man
kind from bigotry and ignorance of the true na
ture of spiritual progress, the grander grows Its 
sublime truths, its exalted principles and love
disseminating power, until I am led to exclaim:

• "The promised comforter hath come— 
God's truth tbat sets all klngdomsfree;

Let us in every heart and home
■Welcome the guest with jubilee. 

Oh I earth, upon thy border-lands
The angel-ministers of God 

Extend In love tbelr lily hands 
To bear away thy cross and rod I” 

MBS. E. 0. HATCH.
From what I saw when visiting the stance of 

Mrs. E.O. Hatch, 281 Shawmut avenue, it Is 
evident that this lady continues to develop as a 
medium, and has now become one of the finest 
in the city. She Is attracting the attention of 
advanced spiritual thinkers as well as honest 
investigators. Her stances are well managed, 
and attended by refined and intelligent people. 
She Is modest and unassuming, and wins friends 
by the loveliness and purity of her life and 
character.

At one of her stances the spirit of the cele
brated magnetic healer. Dr. J. R. Newton, 
called me to the cabinet. His form and fea
tures were very perfect, and I at once recog
nized him, having often seen him in life. Ho 
said to me:" Friend, I want to thunk you for 
the years of earnest work you have given to tho 
spiritual cause. I have much to say to you, 
and as soon as I can shall write you along com
munication." The doctor has since written me 
three, one of considerable length, written in 
the cabinet of Mrs. Hatch, and two shorter 
ones through the medlumshlpof Mr. Keeler, 
44 Dover street. The writing and signatures 
are identical, although coming through two dif
ferent mediums. I append a copy of tbe last 
message from the doctor, written by a materi
alized band and arm; in the light, which was 
distinctly seen by all present, 1 holding tbe 
tablet of paper while the- hand wrote upon it. 
This was in the presence of Mr. Keeler, who 
took no fart in the matter, except sitting pas
sively as a medium In sight of all:

"My Dear 8ir; I am here again to greet you, 
but cannot write very well in the light. Your 
father, the old gentleman, accompanies me to
day, and wishes me to say to you that, owing to 
his former disbelief in materialization, he has 
not advanced enough to write, but Is now pro
gressing rapidly. What a glorious privilege! 
that we can bold these loving communions! 
Indeed, we may well exclaim, 'Oh! death, 
where Is thy sting!? My dear sir, I will try to 
write you a long communication in the cabinet, 
when you sit again, for 1 want to urge you to 
continue in this Messed work. We are happy 
when, in remarks, yon throw out those grand 
principles, and also glad that you assist the 
world to know of our great work by your truth
fully written reports. Keep it before the pub
lic In this way all you can. Should like to say 
more, but cannot hold enough power in this 
promiscuous circle to write much. Come here 
again Saturday or Wednesday and I will try to 
write more. J. R. Newton."

On Wednesday, April 23d, at a stance given 
by Mrs. Hatch, 1 was called to the cabinet, 
where stood the form of my honored father, 
Dr. W. Felob, fortoerly of East Boston, who 
passed away some twelve years ago. The form 
and features were excellent, even to the wrink
les upon his forehead, which were pointed out 
by my wife, who was standing near me and 
readily identified him. He bowed his head to 
welcome us; he could only talk In a feeble 
manner. The reason for this lack of strength 
is accounted for in Dr. Newton’s note. He 
soon faded from view.

The forms of three bright beings came 
at one time, beautifully clad in shining rai
ment, and welcomed all who spoke to them. 
The mother of a friend also appeared, but 
could not leave the cabinet, as she stated tbe 
strength of the medium was nearly exhausted. 
I was called up to see her, and found ber face 
to be almost b jac simile of that of her son. A 
male spirit came and glided to a lady, who ex- 

. claimed, “Ohl my husband I” when pleasant 
and loving greetings took place between them. 
Many other forms appeared, and most of the 

' people present were favored by a visit from 
1 spirit-friends. Near the close of tbe stance the 
• controlling guide, “Uncle John," came out 
- with the entranced medium reclining upon his 
l shoulder, and he requested all who desired to 
. advance to the cabinet and see them, and near- 
f ly all of the company availed themselves of the 
' invitation.

MB. P. L. O. A. KEELER.
On tbe 26th of April I visited the materializ

ing stance of Mr. Keeler, when the door of the 
spirit-world seemed to be fully open. Spirit- 
forms came and went with wonderful power 
and rapidity-. - The controlling spirit purports 
to be one "Washington Emmons.” He materi
alized and appeared before the curtain, and 
readily conversed with all who approached him. 
In answer to a question, "if he could see any 
spirits who Were to appear to us?" he replied 
that " when he took on a materialized form he 
could only see material things; but as soon as 
he dematerialized, he could tell what spirits 
were present.”-. This caused me reflection, and 
may, perhaps, if rightly understood, lead to 
“ further light" More than thirty forms, both 
male and female, came in view, and many were 
recognized. At one time four spirits of full- 
grown' persons were in view; and the whole 
stance was ah evidence of the truths of this 
beautiful and glorious philosophy. .

; . THE MIM^ -..'.;
On Bunday, April 27th, I was fortunate In be- 

IStJ??!®* at a private stance given by Miu 
E. Gertrude Barry at No.l,Arnold street. Only, 
ten' persons were pretent,,and-thlrty,or, more 
forms presented themselves.- iAt one time two 
small 'children came cut of- the cabinet; they 
Were apparently of the ages o! five to seven

:A ' ■ DoubJfW//.
“.The Index says: "We see io much in the Banner oj 
XipM from which we dissent that it is with pleasure 
we find one paragraph which We eon quote will: hearty 
approval It is as follows: ’There la nothing meaner 
than Mr; Anonymous, whether a. man who writes tor 
the newspapers, abusing decent people in the dark; or 
a man who undertakes to accomplish tn this under
handed method wbat he Is afrrtd to undertake openly 
andqver bls own proper slguztmre.’.", 5 :
. There Is one thing as mean or ."meaner,” and 
thatIsi'tojpuWIsA personal attacks "abtislng de^ 
cent people in the dark.";-, Apublteher who will 
do this is more reprehensible than "Mri Anony- 
moitt.".who'is harmlessumete a publisher aids 
and abets -him1, in hb evil designs. c^The princi
pal' in this criminal bustnetsis the publisher ; 
VMr.'Aiwnymota^iFttaj^lf^rtr^niAor 
partakerin’the - 
thbfirirtthAmost,-

?SO&^

years. They were very persistent in showing 
themselves. When some one asked who they 
were, one said: "We died in Watertown, and 
mamma, too." A lady remarked that she 
thought she knew who they were, when one of 
them said: “Yes, you know us; we died of 'dip- 
fera,’ and mamma, too; she here now." This 
was said in a childish, lisping voice, and they 
seemed to be overjoyed at being recognized. 
The children apparently dematerialized as they 
were passing into the cabinet, when immedi
ately there came a fine-looking spirit who 
claimed to be their mother, and the lady before 
mentioned recognized her. and stated that tbe 
mother and children had lately passed away 
with diphtheria.

The form of an aged man called for me. I 
had no hesitation in recognizing it to be that of 
my father. He appeared to be feeble, and 
seemed to fade away. As this 
spirit-sister appeared and said:

Uv JUvUJup HULA
As this was done my 

____________________________________ will help 
father," and commenced to wave her hands 
upward, when to my surprise the form of my 
father again appeared to rise from the floor, 
but almost instantly disappeared; My sister, 
who was still standing beside me, resorted to 
the tame motions as at first, when he again 
arose and spoke to me, and said he had not yet 
fully learned to hold his new body, and needed 
more strength. He again dematerialized, when 
my sister said: "If two forms materialized at 
the same time, one will necessarily be weaker' 
than the other." A gentleman was present 
who had attended a stance the previous after
noon, when his mother came to him and said:
" If you will go to the Misses Berrys’ to-morrow, 
I will try to come and see yon nnd bring some 
of our friends.” I heard this promise made, 
and as he attended tbls stance, I was not sur- 
Srised when he was called for by a spirit which 

e readily recognized as his sister. She spoke 
and said: "Mother Is very weak, but I will 
bring her;" and stepping into the cabinet im
mediately returned with an older form. They 
both greeted my friend, and the sister salat 
“ Your son will now come,” when both figures 
dematerialized in front of tbe cabinet. Boon 
after they left, a young man came and gave bls 
name, and put nls arms around my friend’s 
neck and called him “ father," and soon left.

The spirit of George K. Goodwin came to 
greet his wife, and I was called np, when he ex
claimed: “Don't you know me, old friend?" 
I assured him I fully recognized him. He was 
formerly a partner in business with me. When 
I was talking with Spirit Goodwin, “ Gipsy" 
rushed out of the cabinet, surprising us all, and. 
seated herself in the chair I bad occupied; and 
then rising, she put her arms around my neck, 
as if to draw me away from the cabinet, seem
ingly in a pure spirit of fun. This familiar form 
is so natural and strong tbat one can hardly 
reolizethat she is not of the mundane sphere.

At this stance I was more than ever con
vinced that patience, love and sympathy on 
the part of all attending, with a careful study 
Of the conditions required by spiritual law, to
gether with good and intelligent management, 
as exhibited by Mr. Albro, aro requisite for ob
taining the highest and most satisfactory re
sults, as they make conditions more harmonious 
for our spirit friends.

MRS. BLISS.
On Saturday, April 30th, I attended a stance 

given by Mrs. Bliss at 39 East Newton street, 
and on account of the accusations made in an 
article published in the Boston Daily Advertise 
er, some weeks since, wherein Mrs. Bliss- was 
charged with personating the spirits “ Billy," 
“ Alice," and others, I gave close attention, that 
I might judge for myself. My sister came to 
me and was very perfect; I could not bo mis
taken, she having met me at stances held by 
some eight or ten different mediums. She not 
only called me to the cabinet, but also called 
two of my intimate friends, neither of whom 
was known to her in life. After she left I was
called by spirit “Alice," who said, “ Your sis
ter desired me to come and comfort you, as you 
have been sick and greatly disappointed.” She 
spoke many cheering words, and then said; 
"See how tall I am; stand beside me.” I then 
conceived the idea of measuring her, “ Billy,” 
and Mrs. Bliss, and she (Alice) was found to bo 
five feet nine and one-half inches high. “Billy ” 
soon camb and called for me, and said, “ Mea
sure me." I did so. and found him to be three 
feet ten inches in height. At the close of tbe 
stance I measured Mrs. Bliss, and found her 
height to be four feet eleven and one-half 
inches. All must see the impossibility of 
the medium’s personating either “ Alice " or 
“ Billy." 1 deeply sympathize with Mrs. Bliss 
on account of the abuse she has received, and 
believe her to be strictly reliable, and in the 
possession of very superior medium istio power.

MBS. H. B. FAY.
On the afternoon of Mav 1st I attended a st

ance at Mrs. Fay’s, 156 West Concord street. 
Mrs. Fay’s spiritual control, known as “Aunty." 
stated that what she and the spirits Intended to 
do this afternoon, “was to be for tbe purpose of 
showing bow spirits materialize outside of the 
cabinet;” and for two hours or more we were 
shown wonders. Sometimes a person would be 
asked to stand between the spirit and the cabi
net, when the form would dematerialize so that 
all could witness it; once I was asked to take 
the hand of a spirit which was standing some 
six feet from the cabinet. 1 did as requested, 
when it commenced to slowly dematerialize at 
my feet, all of the body disappearing apparent
ly into the floor. I held the hand until the 
body had entirely gone, when the hand was 
dissolved from my grasp. I was requested to 
keep standing, when, to my great amazement, 
close beside me, I saw a luminous appearance 
on the floor, which gradually grew up as a 
bright pillar of light, and then suddenly ex
panded into the form of a beautiful woman, 
seemingly bursting from the pillar of light. 
The spirit was the same one to all appearance 
that .had just dissolved from view. She raised 
her hand to my shoulder, and moved so as to 
bring me between herself and the cabinet, and 
then, without a rustle of a garment, dissolved,' 
as it were, through the floor. When this was1 
done. "Aunty” was heard from the cabinet to 
say, “ I hope you are now convinced."

The spirit “Gipsy” appeared at this circle, 
and passed around to ail present. When she 
came to me, she said, “Glad to see you here." 
and then kissed me. She then went to a music 
box that had shortly before been wound up, 
and touched the “stop," remarking, " We can 
do without music now.” This is the same 
bright spirit tbat is so familiar at the stances' 
of the Misses Berry, and is a joyous and happy, 
soul.

A spirit of a man appeared and took a young 
lady In bis arms, and carried her to another: 
part of the room, as If to show his strength. 
Three spirits (one a young man,) came to. a 
friend, together with my friend’s sister and. 
mother, ad following each other, and two of, 
them dematerializing before us.; and for an in
stant leaving a luminous appearance upon the, 
carpet The mother said, ’I shall nowdema- 

; itonalite, bnt not to convince you.” My friend 
, is a firm believer. ■' '■ *:;; -"'

It appears to me that now the object of the
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spirlts is to try and convince those who visit 
these stances of the truth of thia phase of 
Spiritualism. Many spirits seem to bear mulsh 
more light than they could months ago, and I 
have been told by them that as the laws of ma
terialization are better understood, and circles 
become more harmonious, more and more light 
will be allowed, until our friends will come ns 
readily as they now do in the semi-darkness: 
and they say tiffs will bo only the beginning of 
still more wonders that shall ultimately guide 
mankind upward and onward through the laws 
of spiritual progress until they shall reach the 
realms of everlasting light and love.

Hiram E. Ferch.
16 Brattle Square, Boston.

MatcriiillzationN in IVaNhlugton, D. 
C’., Under Strict Test ConditionH.

The Washington republican of May 6th says 
that during tho previous few weeks great In- 
terest has existed In that city in the spiritual 
phenomenaocctirrlng In the presence of various 
mediums, tho materializations at the stances 
of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer so severely taxing 
the credulity of the public that numerous chal
lenges wore issued to that lady to hold a stance 
under strictly test conditions. Tltoso were ao- 
cepted, and accordingly on tho evening of May 
2d twenty-five persons, among whom were three 
well-known physicians, four lawyers, and a 
number of other prominent ladies and gentle
men, met in Mrs. Sawyer's parlors for tho pur
pose of witnessing what might take place under 
the conditions indicated. A reporter of The Re- 
publican was also present.

The conditions upon which Mrs. Sawyer was 
to produce the materializations wore as follows:

1. Tho medium to retire with four ladies, to 
be selected by tho visitors, to undress and put 
on clothing furnished to her.

2. To bo tied with a cord furnished by a com
mittee of four gentlemen; tho cord to bo tied, 
ns tho committee saw fit, around the medium’s 
neck and waist, and the ends of the cord to bo 
passed out of the door, held by one of tho com- 
niittco in such a way as to detect any move
ment on tlic part of the medium.

3. A piece of court-piaster, two by three 
inches, to bo placed over tho mouth of tbe me
dium, to prevent tho possibility of using her 
voice.

4. No singing to bo allowed, but perfect quiet 
to bo preserved, so tliat any movement in tho 
cabinet could bo heard.

The proceedings of tho evening aro reported 
In tho Republican as follows:

” After the visitorshad been assigned toseats, 
all tho above conditions were carefully com
plied with. Tho medium sat bolt upright in a 
chair, placed against the wall of tho cabinet, 
her neck and waist being elaborately tied to 
tho wall, and tlio ends of tho cord held by one 
of the committee, a prominent physician. All 
present testified that tho medium was certainly 
tied so securely that she could not move.

Tho committee announced tliat tho condi
tions had been satisfactorily enforced, and tho 
cabinet curtain was lowered, leaving tho me
dium within, tbo outer room being in a subdued 
but plain light. In less than two minutes a 
female form, much larger and taller than that 
of tho medium, with flowing black hair, ap
peared at tho door of tho cabinet. The form 
was Immediately recognized by a gentleman 
present as that of his sister. The words‘My 
brother ’ wore plainly spoken. Suddenly there 
emerged from tho cabinet tho form of a tiny 
girl, speaking in childish tones something which 
the reporter failed to catch. Two ladies in tho 
audience seemed to recognize it. at onco as a 
' llttlo Maudio,’ going up to it and tying a piece 
of white ribbon around its hair. The ladies 
said they had often seen tho llttlo spirit at s6- 
ancos, and had tied a white bow on its hair on 
another occasion, though they had never touch
ed it. This form, ns well as tho larger one, were 
distinctly seen at tho same time by all In the 
room.

These two apparitions suddenly vanished, and 
were immediately followed by the form of a 
largo man, with heavy black whiskers and hair, 
and attired lu full military uniform. This spirit 
seemed to have no purpose in appearing, how
ever, for it quickly vanished.

Following a few moments of silence a vapory 
something emerged from tho top of tho door 
that quickly assumed the form of an aged fe
male hovering in mid-air near tho top of the 
cabinet. A voice called for a certain gentleman 
in tho audience, a conspicuous public man from 
tho northwest, who came up near where tho 
form was visible, and Iio said it was his mother, 
lie asked the name of tho spirit, and time and 
manner of death, answers to which were given 
in sepulchral tones, and, the gentleman said, 
correctly.

After a few more manifestations similar to 
those described above, tho gaslights wore turn
ed off. leaving tho room in total darkness. Two 
illuminated forms, weird nnd beautiful beyond 
description, instantly flashed in view and moved 
across tho room, almost over tho heads of tho 
visitors. Tlielr movements seemed to create no 
noise whatever, no more than if they were glit
tering shadows gliding through the apartment. 
Near a table against tbo wall Another form in 

, luminous white rose, ns if from tho floor, and in 
a voice clear nnd distinct said,’God bless you 
all.' All three of these forms wore visible at 
tbo same time, each being in different parts of 
the room, and all disappearing at tbe same mo
ment- Several other forms followed these. Ono

ed to the ceiling. It touched the ceiling with a 
thump, where it rested. To all appearances 
thtere were no mechanical contrivances that 
could have been used in lifting such an immense 
weight. Tho ceiling is plastered and frescoed. 
Such a thing os pulleys and ropes was out of 
the question. There was nothing but air be
tween tho piano and the floor. There was noth
ing to hold it up, and yet there it rested like a 
feather on tho bosom of tho wind. During this 
performance there was a dead silence. Tbo com
pany held its breath. Tho most audible sound 
was tho respiration of tho medium. For fully 
two minutes tho piano remained as If glued to 
the ceiling, when it slowly descended, wavering 
and trembling, but floating level, and settling 
back inexactly tho same spot from which it was 
taken....

A guitar which laid npon tho floor, at least 
four feet from any person in tho room, began to 
give forth music—now ns soft ns notes from tho 
/Eolian harp and then a wild, twanging air. A 
selection from *11 Trovntore’ was beautifully 
rendered, ns were tho ‘Turkish Patrol/ * Near
er. My God, to Theo/ ‘ Kock of Ages/ together 
with two other compositions, arranged in notes 
indescribably weird. The reporter was nearer 
to tho guitar than any of the company, and, 
though the light was not perfect, ho could seo 
the strings vibrato while tho music was in pro-
gross.

When tho music ceased there was another 
deep silence, and the company again sang a song. 
Before tho song had been finished there was a 
succession of loud raps at tbe lower end of the 
parlor. A largo trunk was lifted and carried 
directly under tho mantelpiece near where the 
circle sat. The curtains of the cabinet were 
swung high into the air, like flags in a gale, be
ing finally rolled on top of tho cabinet. Then 
from a point diagonally from thocabinet, emerg
ing seemingly from tho solid wall, thoro camo a 
form, in military costume, with long, flowing 
locks, top boots, nnd what sounded like rattling 
spurs. ’That Is Custer!' whispered a gentle
man present, and tbo apparition certainly bore 
a striking resemblance to tho hero who was 
massacred at Big Llt tlo Horn. After advancing 
a few feet, it shot back into tho wall as if drawn 
by an irresistible force, and was instantaneous
ly lost to view.

Tho lights were suddenly turned on full again, 
but by no seen human agency. Tho medium 
started from her chair, wiped tho perspiration 
from her brow like a person rising from a 
troubled vision, and said, 'Tliat is all to-night.’ 
Tlio stance was over. Explain it who can. It is 
beyond tlio reportoriai ingenuity.”

* An Interesting Case.
Mrs. S. B. Craddock, the lecturer, clairvoyant 

and healing medium of Concord, N. II., whose 
remarkable powers worn demonstrated In rove- 
lutlons made by her concerning tho drowning 
of a girl, an account of which was given in tho 
Bunner columns a few months since, lias re
cently had another experience of a like kind. 
A boy, named James O'Leary, residing in La
conia, N. IL, suddenly disappeared, and numer
ous theories were advanced as to tho cause of 
liis absence. Mrs. Craddock being sent for, she 
went to Laconia, and as the result of several 
sittings gave information tliat the body of the 
missing cliild was in the river, located its posi
tion, described the clothing very minutely, and 
gave other minor details, all of which, says the 
Democrat, were "foretold with an accuracy 
truly astonishing, tho truthfulness of which 
having since been demonstrated by tho.flnding 
of tho body."

EP A San Francisco correspondent of the 
Psychometric Circular furnishes a report of an 
interesting experience nt a materialization st
ance hold by Mrs. A. B. Souther in that city on 
tho evening of March 8th. Twelve or fifteen 
spirit-forms wore visible during the stance, 
among them Carrie Miller, tho daughter of tho 
editor of tho Circular. Tho writer, N. C. Wal
ton, says:

"Miss Carrie asked for a chair at the table. 
She said sho wanted to write for tho Circular. 
So I placed a chair by the table, nnd paper and 
pencil on it. Sho seated herself and commenced 
to write, while Miss Lottie (a spirit) and I sat 
near the table enjoying a pleasant ohnt. I could 
not help noticing how rapidly Carrie wrote; 
sho numbered each page as sho picked it up. 
and when filled laid it aside. Five and a half 
pages of legal cap length wore written in ten 
minutes. Sho tlien rose, wished mo to send it 
to you for the Circular, with her compliments 
nnd lovo to all, then bidding Lottie nnd myself 
good-night, ns we wore standing side by side, 
she let go my hnnd, saying: ' Seo mo demateri
alize.’ Site began to dissolve close tome; small
er and smaller grew tho form, until it appeared 
about the size of a small snowball, which seemed 
to dissolve in a thin mist, nnd was soon lost to 
sight of all in tho room. Only a few moments 
before Lottie and myself held her by her bands, 
she talking about her letter full of cheerfulness 
and smiles, while she began to dissolve on tho 
floor. A solemn sensation enmo over me at the 
modus operandi nt her departure, tho cabinet 
being full of spirits at the time, many of whom 
I did not know."

of thorn spoke to a lady in tho audience, who 
declared that it was tho spirit of her daughter, 
dead for many years. A young man was brought 
to audible sobs by the apparition of a deceased 
sweetheart, who told him to 'give tho engage
ment ring to Hattie/

It is hardly necessary to say that these start
ling manifestat ions created t he profoundest awe 
among those who beheld thorn. By whatever 
means they wore produced, they were certainly 
of tbo most thrilling character, nnd calculated 
to excite consternation among those unfamiliar 
with visitors from the spirit-world.

After the lights had been turned on, the me
dium was found, as she bad been left, securely 
bound to her chair and the cabinet wall, and 
the court plaster still firmly holding her lips to
gether. Tbo gentleman who had held the ends 
of the cords throughout, said that he had not 
detected the slightest movement. Tho medium 
was much exhausted,' but quickly recovered.

After making a thorough examination of the 
cabinet, the cord and tho court-plaster, the com
mittee of four announced that Mra. Sawyer bad 
performed all that she had promised, and much 
®°to I that the conditions had been rigid, and 
tnat the manifestations had been of a most re- 
m?J“®'"® character. Ono of tho committee 
said that the special purpose of tho stance was 
—«5PT®r 1V ^i M1? Q°*W of Mrs. Sawyer’s 
mediumship, which bad been questioned by en
vious persons ; that the test had been made by 
investigators not Spiritualists, and that all must 
acknowledge that the lady had done much more 
than ^,51®®^ ®*P«cted of her. The bright 
*>fP» visible during the dark stance were, he 
said, the most wonderful manifestations he had 
ever witnessed.”

Certain physical manifestations witnessed nt 
a previous stance by a reporter of the same pa
per In which the above appears, were described 
in its columns in its issue of April 14th. They 
included that of a piano weighing six hundred 
pounds being lifted from the floor to the ceiling 
by an invisible force, a guitar lying upon the 
floor giving forth sweet music, and a human 
form emerging from a solid brick wall. Eleven 
persons were present, Mra. Sawyer being seated 
in tbe centre of the circle formed by them. The 
lights were half turned down, though every ob
ject in the room was clearly outlined. After 
describing various wonderful phendmena, the 
writer says: \ 
xi<2“® ®nd of the piano was slowly lifted from 
tMaopr,as u same one was tugging away at it ^®W*>»2iSuk but Immediately Dieeo- 

-Wpuaorpeefrom the floor and slowly asoend-

HF” Hon Warren Chase writes under recent 
date from Indianopolis, Ind., to tbo Spiritual 
Offering as follows:

" Dr. J. M. Shea, of Chicago, is here in In
dianapolis givlngexcellent satisfaction and testa 
as a medium, notwithstanding the people were 
warned against him as a fraud, by some of tho 
papers, when he camo. At his first materializ
ing circle a committeo of skeptics was appoint
ed, and he and the cabinet thoroughly searched, 
including bis parson nnd clothing, from head to 
foot, and all were satisfied, and tho manifesta
tions were complete and entirely satisfactory, 
so far ns his mediumshin was concerned, and so 
they have been in all of his circles and sittings 
since. I was In at one of his materializing cir
cles, and could not bave been mistaken in sev
eral faces and other tests I witnessed. Ho is one 
of the best rapping mediums I have ever met 
with in these thirty-five years of acquaintance 
with mediums and my extensive travels. Send
ing notices ahead of him to Intercept his work, 
reminds mo of tho earlier days of Spiritualism, 
when I often found on arriving at places where 
I was advertised to lecture, that notices had 
been sent there, warning the people against me 
as a dangerous and very bad man. bull fought 
it out on that line and conquered.”

Kalamaaoo, Mich.
To the Editor or the Banner of Light:

Yonr comments and action In regard to a Call yon 
refer to In your Issue of April 26th, meet the views of a 
majority of the Spiritualists of Michigan. At the 
yearly meeting of Sturgis, held last June, a very wor
thy doctor of Detroit, having more zeal than good 
sense, asked and obtained tbe privilege of completing 
their castle In thealr, or " The American Spiritualists’ 
Association,” at that time-the Sturgis Society taking 
no part In the matter. As I was an attendant ot the 
Sturgis Free Church anniversary, I had the mortifica
tion ot witnessing tbe farce of laying tbe corner-stone 
of a national structure by building the top ot the 
chimney first. The Spiritualists of Michigan do not 
endorse tbe action of from five to eight misguided per
sons. The same fatherly few have formed a State or
ganization for tbls State, in opposition to tbe one tbat 
has done good service for nearly twenty years past.

Yours truly, ^L.8. Burdick.
P. 8.—The main actors In the above child'e play 

were Dr. Spinney, G. B. Stebbins, Rev. Mr. Watson, 
Messrs. Jackson, Caulktai, and two or three ladles— 
eight or nine all told. L.8.B.

It ts related as an Illustration of Emerson's 
candor, that a.friend went to him one day 
and asked him what he meant by a certain pas
sage in one his essays. The tasiy wns one of 
his earlier efforts. Emerson took the book aid 
r^mol?^h ^J****® J1“ Question, and after a 
wl^tS m«nl^\‘'J^ * known 
tM^.wv?h M? I.most have meantsome- 
uJW&ilE^?'*!^

Written for tbe Bannerol Light.
TO A DANDELION BLOSSOM.

BY k' T. SHELUAMEB.

Fair blossom ot the early spring, 
To thee a tribute now I bring, 
As, rising from the lowly clod, 
Thou ’st gemmed tbe brilliant emerald sod, 
Like some fair, gleaming, shimmering star 
That’s fallen from tho heavens afar.

Tbe careless passers-by behold 
No beauty In thy living gold, 
But cast on tbeo a glance ot scorn, 
And leave thee lonely and forlorn: 
A common, simple wayside flower 
That’s doomed to perish In an hour.

Amid thy feathery leaves I trace 
A matchless form of charming grace, 
As to the sun they now unfold, 
Reflecting back Its shining gold; 
A starry Jewel of the sod, 
Thou sbow’st tho handiwork of God I

Too common art thou, simple flower, 
To wield on earth a mystic power, 
Albeit thou art as brightly fair 
As blossoms yet more richly rare; 
And so I'll give to thee a place 
With tho more favored of thy race.

Like shining footprints In the grass, 
That tell where angels lightly pass; 
Like glittering sunbeams scattered down 
From Heaven's imperial, azure crown— 
To these thee and thy friends compare, 
Though neither costly, rich, nor rare. 

'T Is thus the holiest gifts divine 
Along our pathway often shine;
So common they, wo take no heed— 
Or call each one a worthless weed; 
Yet love and sympathy and worth 
Are blossoms meet for heavenly birth.

We pass them by on every side— 
The friend, tbe helper and tbe guide; 
No beauty in their garb wo see, 
They are too simple-all agree; 
While truth upon an emerald throne 
May sit neglected and alone.
Frail little blossom I lift thine head; 
Abroad thy glory sweetly shed ; 
Teach me true beauty, grace and worth 
To find in every form of earth, 
And may I learn that all were planned 
And fashioned by God's skillful band 1

Constitution 
tect us In tin IB
—Including anti-vaccination for Smallpox and other 
dlseases-aud I am willing to pay my ten omit toward 
the expense of testing tbe first cub that may arise be
fore tbe United States Court or elsewhere. Our gov
ernment Is based upon tbe Idea tbat every person owns 
himself; and tbat nls person, peaceably pursuing Its 
course through life, Is as sacred as tbe god-bead; and 
tbat he needs no license from bls fellow-man, or the 
devil, to do a good deed or speak a kind word, or bold 
sweet converse with his fellow-mortals or Immortals, 
or to doctor bls own body or soul. Any law or edict 
tbat denies or abridges any one of these sacred rights 
is unconstitutional, and should be resisted.”

New Jersey.
VINELAND.—A correspondent writes: " In Mary 

Somerville's chapter on' Light’ in her' Physical Geog
raphy ' can be found tho following statement: ' In tbe 
polar regions, or on tbe tops ot mountains, when tbe 
sun is In tbo horizon the shadow ot a person Is some
times thrown on an opposite cloud or mist, tho head 
being surrounded by concentric rings or circles, the 
number varying from one to five. Dr. Scoresby (physi
cist and Arctic explorer,) saw four ot these rings on 
one occasion round tbe shadow ot bls bead, as bo 
stood between tbe sun and a thick low fog; the first 
ring consisted of concentric bands ot white, yellow, 
red and purple; tbe second consisted ot concentric 
bands ot blue, green, yellow, red and purple; tho third 
of green, white, yellowish white, red and purple; and 
in the fourth tbe bands were greenish white, deeper 
on the edges. Mr. Charles Green (the aeronaut), at 
tbe height of two miles, saw the shadow of bls balloon, 
surrounded by three colored rings, on a cloud below. 
These appearances, called glories, or fog-Images, and 
the corona or small concentric colored circles which 
surround tho sun or moon when partly obscured 
by thin white clouds, aro owing to the refraction ot 
light In the aqueous particles or the cloud, or fog.’ In 
tho Bible can be found some curious uses (apparently) 
made of tbo above phenomena. Some of tho relevant 
passages are Exodus, xvl: 10; Isaiah, xlv: 13,14; Mat
thew. xxiv: 80; Luke, xxl: 25-27; and Revelation, xlv: 
14. Now. If a thoughtful comparison ot tbe Somerville 
observations be made with those of Moses, Isaiah, Mat
thew, Luke, and St. John the revelator. no one can 
fall to perceive a strong coincidence, and feel that the 
probable origin is reached of the nimbus or glory 
drawn by painters round the heads ot saints, angels 
amt holy men, and the circles ot rays on Images, 
adopted from the Cossars and tbelr flatterers, and used 
In the first century; so too the Gloria Patri may come 
Into association, was It not the outcrop of a jealous 
enthusiasm of tho early Latin Church, producing a 
firm determination not to be outdone by such secular 
flattery as the Caesars appropriated? It was easy In 
the first century to teach tbat tho glorified appearances 
were miracles, and thus and then ordain a glory (In 
the highest) for tho three persons tin tbo Trinity; to 
each one a nimbus.”

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.— Jolin Wetherbee writes: “I was well 

pleased recently to get a letter from Mrs-Carrie E. 
8. Twlng, who resides In Westfield, N. Y. She Is one 
of tho most remarkable mediums that I have ever 
met. Her phase is answering communications made 
in her presence, or otherwise; In writing, she knowing 
nothing ot said communications: They aro given to 
her folded up, and she (or the spirits through ber) re
sponds Intelligently, giving tho thoughts ot the person 
or persons addressed, she having no knowledge ot 
what or to whom you have written.

If I wished to make n long article I could write some 
very strong testsot Individual spirits who haverespond- 
ed tn this way through her hand, and proved In a re
markable manner their Identity. Mrs. Twlnp’e letter 
of which I have spoken-amt which was written evi
dently under spirit Influence-would be good reading 
If it was printed, except some encomiums upon my 
poor pen efforts wbloh would net be modest for mo to 
repeat; but getting the letter I have, tn consequence 
ot my response to that of the Kev. J. B. W., Io a late 
Banner, amply compensates me tor tho effort, whether 
tt satisfies the minuter or not. I don't know wbat 
there was In tbat answer that seems to have given 
special and general satisfaction to many readers of 
the Banner, but by tbelr calls and letters to me In ref
erence to It such is evidently the case, and I hope tbe 
minister is equally pleased.

My excuse In writing these tew Unes Is for the bene
fit of Mrs. Twlng, to teWhe friends know that she has 
bben sick some months, but Is now well and happy nt 
her work of writing Communications from over tho 
river to the hungry souls yet tolling In human life.”

WORCESTER. - F. X. Hildreth writes that Capt. 
H. H. Brown occupied the Spiritualist platform dur
ing the month of April with groat acceptance. Mr. H. 
says: “ Years ago. In company with our veteran bro
ther. Dr. A. II. Richardson, I treated magnetically 
our arisen sister. Fannie B. Felton, and nt tier homo 
In Everett 1 made his [IJ.’a] acquaintance. I know all the * 
circumstances attending his untoldment as a public 
speaker. I know that Mrs. F. gave her Ute to build 
up bls. and, knowing them both, appreciating and un
derstanding the principles that Capt. Brown advo
cates and Ilves. I have no hesitation tn saying that 
our glorified sister cannot be disappointed tn her 
pupil.

The Worcester Progressive Lyceum met In Grand 
Army Ball, April 27th, at 11:30 a. m., and I was 
pleased to see many new faces. We devoted the time 
usually occupied by the children in recitations to tho 
mediums, a- adopted In tho Oakland (Cal.) Lyceum. 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley spoke and gave good advice under 
control. Mrs. Helen E. Smith gave descriptions of 
spirits, those described by her being promptly recog
nized by their friends. Mrs. Willard, controlled by an 
arisen clergyman, gave a fine address and poem. Bro. 
E. P. Howe gave a number of tests. Wo Intend to 
have this exercise one Bunday in each month, carry
ing our birds and flowers to the hall to assist in mak
ing It attractive for spirits as well as mortals.”

Washington Territory.
ILWACO— P. A. Smith writes: “Tbe Spiritualists 

of these parts have organized a society, marking tbe 
dawn of a new era for Spiritualism In the extreme 
West. First, there was a spontaneous outbreak of 
spiritual phenomena tn several places; then there 
camo one teaching the philosophy ot Spiritualism, and 
as a result of all this we have’TAs Pacific Associa
tion of Spiritualists,’ a society ot very Intelligent and 
serious-minded men and women, who set forth In their 
declaration ot principles not only tbelr knowledge ot 
the absolute verity of spirit communication, but tlielr 
lull faith in the moral Influence and practical utility of 
Spiritualism, and tbelr intention to exist as a society 
for benevolent and religious purposes.

Immediately upon Its organization tbe Association 
began to make arrangements for a camp-meeting. 
Leasing flfteeu acres of land near the town ot Ilwaco, 
they are having ihe same cleared, surveyed and plot 
ted, and In due time circulars will appear with a lull 
description ot the location. Tbe first annual camp- 
meeting ot the Association will be held tbe present 
year, beginning on the 4th day of September and clos
ing on the 15th. It is the Intention ot the society to 
secure the attendance of some ot the most eminent 
speakersand mediums In tberanksot Spiritualism, 
and every effort will be made to carry this tbelr first 
annual convocation to a successful Issue.

Ilwaco Is situated at the mouth of the Columbia 
River, on Cape Disappointment, and of late years has 
become a great summer resort for the people ot Ore
gon and Washington Territory. From tbe Associa
tion’s camp-ground Is* presented tbe finest views of 
ocean, river and mountain scenery to be found on the 
Pacific Coast. Tbe location Is In every way perfectly 
adapted to camp meeting purposes. Tbe officers of 
tbe society for tbe present year are: President, Mrs. 
J. O. Woodruff: Vice President, Isaac Whealdon; 
Secretary, W. W. Ward; Corresponding Secretary, P. 
A. Bmltb; Treasurer, John Fike.

Now why not get up an excursion party of Spiritual
ists In the East, and come over the snow tipped moun
tains and give to us In the West the right handot fellow
ship? We extend to you and tbe readers ot the Banner 
everywhere tbe most cordial Invitation to meet witb us 
on the 4th ot September., I wish to immediately corre
spond with mediums In regard to securing,tbelr at
tendance at tbls meeting.”

Maine. .
BUCKBPORT.-E. 8. Wardwell, Secretary P. 8. T., 

writes: “The Penobscot Spiritual Tqmple is getting 
Its Park, at Verona, Me., ready for the summer cam
paign. a wharf will be ready for use by the 20th of 
June, at which the water will be of sufficient depth to 
float the largest steamers tbat ply on our river at any 
time. Dr. Storer will open our campaign June 21st 
and 22d, alter which we contemplate having a meeting 
at the Park every Sabbath, except stormy, when It 
will be held In a ball at Bucksport Village. Au able 
corp* of speakersand mediums have been engaged, 
among whom are Mrs. Thompson of Rockland, Me., 
Dr. Fairfield. Clara A. Field,-Jennie B. Hagan, J. R. 
Cocke and others. Excursion boats will be run from 
Bockland and Bangor at our opening, tbe 22d ot June, 
and during our Camp-Meeting, the,1st of August, and 
possibly at otber times. For particulars, watcb for 
tbe advertisements In the Banner and tbe Bangor 
papers.- , >u--. . . ... °

There Is one thing that always rouses my Indigna
tion; It Is this: the strong tendency that is manifested 
in some States and In some city governments to deny 
Spiritualists tbe same rights accorded to other rellgt- 
ousdenomlMttons. Now my individual advice to all 

spiritualists and mediums is to pay no regard to laws 
;or edicts that stagier out tbelr ceremonies and beliefs 
fCr spectal beeiues and tatallonior class them out- 

' £?? of * ^^us scoviIie Constitution of the United- 
States and the Bill of Rights engrafted In every State

Illinois.
GALESBURG.—Isaac Paden writes: "I live near 

Galesburg, a cltyof some fifteen thousand Inhabitants, 
where I get the Banner of Light regularly at a news
office.and on seeing the accounts of the spiritual mani
festations at different places, while our city remains 
out In the cold, with no spiritual lecturer since Dr. 
Fairfield and E. V. Wilson felt us, I have come to the 
conclusion that this place is Indeed badly priest-ridden. 
A goodly number of Freethinkers reside here, however, 
also a lew Spiritualists beside myself, who would bo 
glad to have some good speaker and test medium call 
aud spend a week In tbls locality. Galesburg Is on route 
from Chicago to California via Burlington, Ottumwa, 
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha and Kansas City. 
Should any bo pleased to stop off or visit such a 
field of labor, let them write mo concerning tlielr par
ticular phase of mediumship and terms, and I will 
try to make tho necessary arrangements and let them 
know.”

SPRINGFIELD.—M. A. Porter writes confirmatory 
of the account given by Dr. L. P. Britt, in this de- 
partment of the Banner, May 3d, of W.H. Powell's 
stances and of tho great satisfaction they gave to all 
who attended them, adding: “His pellet tests are 
fine, and would. If written, fill a volume, and tho won
derful slate-writing by the Indian chief, Tecumseh, 
does away with all doubt. Everything is done In the 
light, and opportunity given all to thoroughly test the 
genuineness of the manifestations.”

New York.
MORAVIA.—A correspondent writes that Mrs. Dr. 

J. W. Still bas given, under tho auspices of the Spirit
ualists of Moravia, a course of lectures, at the close of 
each of which descriptions of spirits convinced many ot 
the reality and nearness of the splrit-worid, and apoem 
was Improvised. During her stay she diagnosed dis
ease very correctly and held a stance, giving full sat
isfaction.

SARATOGA SPRINGS.-!!. J. Horn writes: " The 
typography of your paper, accentuation ot foreign 
letters, fits., taken alt together, Is not excelled by any 
printed newspaper In America.”

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN. —Evelyn P. Goodsell writes that 

there evidently exists a combination determined to 
thwart the efforts ot tbo spirit-world to give the most 
convincing demonstration possible of tho reality of 
tbat world by means of visible splrlt-forms. Though 
tills union of antagonistic powers will eventually fall 
in Its efforts, and withdraw, In the meantime muon an
noyance will be likely to attend tboso who are mediums 
for that phenomenon. Therefore as a means of afford
ing protection to mediums, our correspondent suggests 
that those having charge of materialization seances 
Insist that overy stranger seeking admission record his 
name and place ot residence before being admitted.

Vermont.
BRISTOL.—A. E. Manucn writes : "Some weeks ago 

Mr. Lucius Colburn, speaker and test medium, arrived 
in our little village, since which time tho spacious par
lors ot our young friend, Miss Florence Soper, have 
often been filled by Intelligent and appreciative audi
ences. Mr. Colburn has made more converts in four 
weeks tban all the Orthodox churches In town have tbe 
past four years. Mr. Colburn’s tests are very fine and 
convincing, given both In public and private, and I 
heartily recommend him to communities where Spirit
ualism Is yet In tlio bud; he will greatly assist In de
veloping the beautiful blossom of truth."

Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH. — Mrs. L. E. Zimmerman writes: 
I prize the Banner of Light more and more as the 

years go by, and hope I shall never be obliged to do 
without It while I stay In this mortal form, for I don’t 
know how I could bear the loss of it, and nothing else 
could fill Its place. I bave read it almost every week 
for three aud a halt years, and think no otber paper 
can compare with It. I have saved nearly every num
ber, and so have a large quantity ot them on band tbat 
I would willingly give to any one disposed to pay tbe 
postage on them. I suggest this, as I don’t know 
what else I can over do witb them, and feel that they 
are much too good to be wasted.”

Rhode Island.
WARREN.-Mrs. A. P. Nickerson writes: “ I thank 

you, and bless you many, many times, for the good 
words and gentle thoughts expressed In your editorials 
for not the mediums only, but for all humanity. I am 
a medium ot long standing. Ever since 1852 I.bave 
been conscious ot my oneness with the splrit-worid. 
Though from adverse circumstances T bave not been 
permuted or able to publicly labor in the blessed 
cause, I have done what I could.”

Anniversary Convention at Essex 
Junction, Vermont.

To tbo Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Tbe Anniversary Convention holden in tbe hall of 

tbe Junction House, Essex Junction, Vt., March 21st, 
22d and 23d, was called to order Friday morning, by 
Dr. 8. N. Gould of West Randolph, Vt„ and the fol
lowing officers elected: President, Dr. E. A. Bmlth ot 
Brandon,Vt.; Vice-President,Lucius Webbot Gran
ville, Vt.; Secretary, D. H. Chapman, Fletcher, Vt.; 
Treasurer, L. Webb; Business Committee, 8. N.' 
Gould, A. E. Manum and Lucius Webb.' ' ' ■ '

The exercises ot the morning opened with staging 
5? ^..J1101!; and music by the Reynolds Sisters or 
Tunbridge, Vt. Invocation by Mrs. Morse-Baker of 
Granville, N. Y. Address ot, welcome In behalf ot 
the society, expressed in eloquent terms by Mrs. Ella 
Church-Miller ot Jericho, Vt., followed by an able ad
dress given by Mrs. Morse-Baker, comparing tbe past 
with the present. The Conference was made very pleas
ant and in-tractive by the able speeches of Dr. 8. N. 
gm». 4k 8‘ Pea¥ °' Buskirk, N. Y., and Professor 
W. W. Clayton of Boston, closing with an inspira
tional song by Mrs. Lizzie Manchester ot West Ran
dolph, Vt. '

Tbe afternoon session opened with singing and an 
Invocation by Mrs. Ella Cnurch-MIBer. Mra. Lizzie 
Manchester gave an Inspirational song upon subjects 
presented by the audience. The hour of conference 
was made very entertaining with remarks by George 
Baker of Granville. N.Y., 8. N. Gould, Mra. Lizzie 
Manchester and A L. Pease. After singing the regu
lar address was Riven by Professor W. W. Clayton, in 
??<s®..® ^.d instructive discourse. After which an In
spirational song by Mra. Lizzie Manchester upon sub-' 
f.^?ElM?.brlh1?J!odleDca: “DawningLight/'"Res- ■ 
urrecuon.” and . Humanity.” । :
„ *J® A™lok tasslon was devoted to a,stance by, 
Sitt IL » «* of yaUlnirfort, Vtiwlth-ah ad-1 : 
pittance fee ot fifteen cents for the purpose of de- ; 
&»«£',» !
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opened with staging, and an Invqoatlotrby Mrs. Lizzie 
Manchester. Mrs. EllaCtiurcb-MIUer gave an aspira
tional poem, which was very-fine, following which, Mr. 
Richardson ot Essex Junction, Mra; Lizzie Munches- 
ter/Mr. Baker. Dr. 8. N. Gould and A. 8; Pease spoke 
in in entertaining manner. Mr».,BtnniaFaul of Morris- 
vllie, Vudrllvered the regular address ot the morn
ing ; subject. " Small Beginnings. Great Results,” 
which was one ot those flue productions that all wbo 
have been favored by listening to ber know ber capa
ble of uttering. At tbe-close ot the address, Mrs. 
Lizzie Manchester Improvised a song upon subjects 
handed to ber from the audience.

The afternoon session opened with singing by the 
Truax Bisters, and an Invocation by Mrs. Emma Paul. 
Tbe usual conference was participated In by 8. N. 
Gould, Lucius Colburn, test medium, A. 8. Pease, Mrs. 
Lizzie Manchester and others. A. 8. Pease spoke upon 
“ Christ In Spiritualism,” a subject which he treated 
In a masterly manner. „ , , - ,

At the evening session, after singing and an Invoca
tion, a stance was given by Mrs. Howard, resulting 
very satisfactorily. During tho two evenings Mrs. 
Howard gave forty-seven names, and many ot them 
accompanied by quite lengthy messages. All who 
communicated were recognized, witb one exception, 
George Wylie, Middlesex, Vt. Mrs. Ella Church Miller 
delivered a discourse, her tbeme being "Progress; 
Our Religion a Religion of Nature.” Mrs. Morse-Baker 
followed with a consideration ot" Needs ot tbe Hour,” 
and was listened to with much Interest. Instrumental 
music by the Reynolds Bisters, and staging by the 
Mandat/. March 23tf.-Morntag session opened with 
music by the Reynolds Sisters, assisted by Dr. Roy- 
nolds, Including a song entitled. “Farewell, Mother,” 
and an Invocation and song by Mrs. Manchester. Dur- 
Ing tbe conference remarks were made by 8. N. Gould, 
Mr. Richardson, Mr. Truax ot Essex Junction, and 
Prof. W.W.Clayton. George Baker spoke upon" The 
Spiritual Phenomena ot tbo Bible." Prof. W. W. 
Clayton treated upon Spiritualism as being the out
growth of nature, In an able manner, finely and forci
bly Illustrating bis subject, and holding tbe audience 
spellbound. . ,

At tho afternoon session, after the usual preliminary 
exercises, Mrs. Lizzie Manchester delivered tbe Anni
versary address. She alluded to tbe open communica
tion with the splrit-worid as It existed eighteen centu
ries ago, and claimed that it was Identical with wbat 
exists to-day. Its revival, that bad Its beginning thir
ty-six years ago, has not yet attained its full growth 
and power; though It has effected wonders thus far, 
still greater work Is to be done. The churches aro 
grasping at our philosophy. Let us give to those who 
hunger and thirst for spiritual food, though they rec
ognize not the hand that feeds them, or the source from 
which the supply comes. Knowledge Is to be our sav
iour, and ignorance Is tho only fleud we need fear. The 
address, which was listened to with tbe closest atten
tion, was followed with stnglifg by the Truax Sisters.

At Ip. m., in the ball where the Convention assem
bled. the funeral services of Mrs. George Beach of Es
sex Junction. Vt., were held. Alter an Invocation by 
Mrs. Emma Paul, an appropriate address was deliv
ered by Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith ot Brandon, Vt.

At the evening session, otter singing by the choir. 
Improvisations by Mrs. Manchester, and remarks by 
Messrs. Baker. Pease. Richardson, Dodge, Dr. Gould 
and others, Prof. W. W. Clayton proceeded to deliver 
theelostng address. Announcing as his subject," The 
Religion ot Spiritualism,” he portrayed the nature and 
purpose ot Modern Spiritualism to be the establish
ment upon earth of a religion that should have Nature 
for Ite Alpha and Its Omega. AU others have been and 
aro but approximations to It, and this was to be tlielr 
culmination. We should seek our saviour within our- • 
selves; and when we nilnfsterto our fellow-beings as 
wo come In contact with them and aro cognizant of 
their wants, wo serve God.

Mrs. Howard gave tho namesot ten spirits, with mes
sages, most of whom were recognized, making fifty-sev
en during the Convention, which was a heavy tax upon 
her, as sho has been sick for some time, and this Is her 
first appearance in public as a medium for over a year.

Tbo Reynolds Sisters, Zoe and Josie, the child vio
linists, assisted by Dr. A. H. Reynolds, clarlonetlst 
and violoncellolst, deserve much credit for tho fine 
music which l hey gave during tlio Convention, as also 
Dr. 8. N. Gould and Lucius Webb, for tbelr untiring' 
and successful efforts to make it a pleasant and profit
able gathering. After tho adoption ot a resolution of 
thanks to the speakers, the spirits who bad in various 
ways made known their presence and Interest In the 
proceedings, tbo managers, the proprietors of tho 
Junction House for hospitable entertainment and tbe 
free use of tbe hall, tbe donors of floral tributes, vari
ous railroad officials for reduced fares, and to all who 
had assisted In making the occasion a success, the 
Convention adjourned. D. H. Chapman, Secy.

Magazines for May.
Magazine of American History.—The opening 

paper Is “The Virginia Declaration of Independence,” 
by John Eston Cooke, profusely illustrated with por
traits of Virginia statesmen, and engravings of locall- 
tleaand objects of Interest. Following this Is an 
article of great value to students of pre historic times, 
"Cherokees Probably Mound-Builders,” by Cyrus 
Thomas. The editor, Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, discusses 
the Influence on America of William III. of Eng
land, a portrait of whom Is given as the frontispiece 
of this number. The Intrinsic worth of this periodical 
to all Interested In the early history of this country 
cannot be over estimated. Published at 30 Lafayette 
Place, New York.

The Phrenological Journal gives a portrait 
and personal sketch of John Kogers, whose statuettes 
have a merited popularity; also one of Capt. Mary M. 
Miller, a woman who recently passed an examination 
before United States Inspectors, found competent to 
command a steamer, and received a license to sail the 
Mississippi steamboat Saline. An Interesting Illus
trated article Is “ Arles and its Ancient Ruins.” 
Fowler & Wells Co., New York.

Home Science.—The initial number of tbls period- ’ 
leal bears every Indication of being a Continuation of 
Dio Lewis’s Monthly, under a new name, and a slight, "■ 
change In the general character of its contents. It 
contains twenty articles that are entertaining and In
structive, followed by half-a-dozen departments well 
filled with familiar talks on practical subjects. S. R. 
Hopkins, 29 Warren street. New York.

The Homiletic Monthly contains Its usual aids 
to pulpit occupants. The “Symposium on Evolution” 
is filled by Henry Ward Beecher, who asserts that ” it 
tbe general theory of evolution be admitted, and even, 
tbe hypothesis of man’s ascent from tbe animal king
dom, yet it would not destroy religion nor destroy the 
Church”; a position tbat is rendered tenable only by: 
the fact that the Church advances—leaves, its :old 
moorings and anchors In another place, to be again 
moved by the next tide ot human enlightenment. In 
tbat way it, saves itself from' destruction, though it 
maybe questioned whether,after all these moves, it 
is tbe same as at first. Soon It will be said of Spiritu
alism, as Beecher says of evolution-admitting It to be 
true It does not destroy religion nor destroy the Church, 
and whoever says it will speak the truth. Funk & 
Wagnalls, 10 Dey street, New York.

Thb Herald of Health contains articles upon 
“Home Treatment by Hydropathy,” “Alcohol an En
emy to Brain-Workers,” and a large number of minor 
articles upon domestic life and habits. M. L.Hol- . 
brook, 18 Lalgbt street, New Yoik.

The Universe fully sustainsits claim to be a port
folio of refined literature. Universe Publishing Co., 
St. Louis, Mo.

The Medical Tribune (April),-Alex Wilder, M.. 
D., gives a “Classification of the Cerebral Regions.” 
Among its otber articles are “Seven Common Surgical 
Follies,” and "Physiology and Physio.” Nickles 
Publishing Co., 45 East 22d street, New York.

The Electrical Engineer treats editorially up
on " Electric Lighting from a Commercial Point of’ 
View,” and the “ Rights of Telegraphs on Railroads.”, 
Among Its Illustrated articles is one npon the Inter
national Electrical Exhibition In Philadelphia, next' 
September, with an engraving of the building now,In. 
processor building In which it is to beheld. Pub
lished at 115 Nassau street. New York. /

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly :gives.directions 
for building a cheap greenhouse, and how most eco
nomically to heat it. Valuable Information In garden 
and field culture is furnished. The frontispiece repro-; 
seats a charming cluster of Convolvulus Minor. James 
Vick, Rochester, N. Y. ■ ,.; - x ., ..^..

The Dream Investigator Improves with every, 
number. Numerous Interesting experiences are given. 
In this issue, interspersed with valuable suggestions 
andtheories. Peoria, III.: James Munroe. ; -..: ‘;;:

The Manifesto. ' Bhaker Village, N. H.' ' i ;;;J
TnE SroEHEAi idBBSENti^B. 'Northfield, Mlnn?; .̂ 

The Shoe Dealer. Boston. ’.

; i lEpT America baa; three bulwarks of liberty^, 
a free,baUotr» free school,’ and a free Sunday-T, 
andiheiyier domestic treachery nor foreign im-, 
ptideripe. should^ permitted to break .them.

; .3rj^^;#Mefait^
Dlseaseby useof D^Graves’? Hearts^ 
:For80yBars it has proved itaelfaspedfltvifl."..
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Ifcads. 1
And anoted OSes, and jeweS'Sve word! long, 
That? on tlio stretched tore-Anger ot *11 time. 
Sparkle forever.” ,

prominently to the. fore of: late, ud a fierce contest 
both On behalf of and against its claims Is being waged 
In the columns of tbe Jmrafrl of Progress. For several 
months, past tbo editor bas kindly inserted a batch of 
letters each week, and, so tar as I can see, the end is 
m distant as ever. That the very Idea of reincar-

We see that time robs, we know that he cheats, 
But we still hod a charm In his pleasant deceits.

-[0. IF. Helmet.

Apologies only account for that they do not alter.— 
Beaconsfield. ___

Bear through sorrow, wrong and ruth 
In tby heart the dew ot youth, 

, ; On tby lips tbe smile of truth.
—H. W. Longfellow.

1 Let us enjoy the fugitive hour. Man bas no harbor, 
time has no shore; It rushes on and carries us wltb It. 
—Lamartine.

“ Why should we fear?” whispered the children; 
“ There Is no thing so small

' But God will care for it In earth or heaven;
He sees the sparrows fall."-[CeHa Thaxter.

. If ye do well, to year own behoof will ye do It; and 
If ye do evil, against yourselves will ye do lt.-A'oran.

Into the blithe and breathing air, 
Into the solemn wood, 

Solemn and silent everywhere I 
Nature with, folded bands seemed there, 
Kneeling at her evening prayer.

“ -(Prelude to" Voices of the Night."

. He who knows only bls own side ot tbe case, knows 
IJttle ot that.—J. Stuart Mill.

/mip fcw^pnbme.
t : Letter from England.

To the Editor of Ute Banner ot Light:
.Byery week my most welcome visitor, tho Banner, 

cpmes regularly to hand, and It is with no little plea
sure that I note tbe many signs ot progress on your 
side of tbe Atlantic, a pleasure shared, I may say, by 
a'targe circle of friends, to whom news from afar Is as 
a”'well ot water on a dry place."
-The anniversary celebrations demand, of course, 

first mention In tbls letter rand, though scarcely so 
general or elaborate as those In the States, yet the ef
forts put forward by some of our English Societies 
were very.hearty, and deserving ot recognition. I 
must confess, however, to a feeling of regret that all 
our organizations did not publicly participate In the 
event. There may have been reasons for their ab-
stention, and perhaps I should be wrong In passing । 
judgment: but I am strongly Indlined to the opinion 
that simultaneous demonstrations would have exer
cised a beneficial Influence on many minds. However, , 
let,us hope that before another twelve months roll by, I 
greater unanimity may be within the range ot praott- I 
cal facts. !

.March 30th was duly observed In London, and the 
three meetings held there on that day were remark
able for the valuable and common-sense ideas enuncl 
ated byithe various speakers. Bro. Morse’s guides, at 
tbe regular,''Lyceum” service at the Cavendish 
Rooms, devoted their energies (and appropriately) to 
the subject?" What we have Won and Lost." while at 
thq Neumeyer Hail, In the afternoon, Miss Rosamond 
Dkle Owen enlightened a large assembly on ” Man’s 
Spiritual Possibilities," the same platform in the even
ing being occupied by a number of veterans In the 
cause, under tbe able presidency of Mrs. Dr. Hallock. 
Mr's. E. Hardinge Britten at Newcastle, and Mr. W. 
J. Colville at helper, alike commanded crowded audi
ences, and, Indeed, from the reports to hand from a 
variety of sources, the day appears to have been a real 
Pentecost In many places. That It was so here In Ply- 

' mouth I can with pleasure testify; and tbo extraordi
nary enthusiasm manifested bas never been equalled 
1U the memory of the oldest living Spiritualist. The 
sneakers daring tbe festival (which also included the 
third anniversary ot our Society’s formation), extend- 
ingover three days, were Mrs. Groom (Birmingham), 
Key. W. Sharman, umtarlan minister, I. Hamlyn (a 
new medium destined yet to make his markjot Exeter, 
and myself. Onr programme comprised three meet
ings .on the Sunday, one on tbe Monday and a social 
gathering on the Tuesday, and March 30th will with
out doubt be a red-letter day in the history ot local 
Spiritualism. The friends In Walsall and several oth
er towns devoted Sunday, April oth, to the.Thirty- 
Sixth Anniversary, and W. J. Colville opened bls cam
paign in the metropolis on tbat day; with services ap
propriate to tho occasion. By the way, I wish Bro.

every success In bls enterprise, and earnestly trust 
that ere years have passed. London may have a num
ber of .weekly services worthy of the great olty.
, In my last communication I mentioned the inaugu
ration of a new society at Exeter, and tbe friends 
there, but few in number, have, within the past three 
wqeks, experienced what a blessed (?) thing it is to be 
Sloneers of truth in opposition to creeds and creedal-

its. Mrs.-Groom was invited to speak In the city on 
her way homo from Plymouth, and, consenting to do 
so, one of tbe largest halls was engaged and the sub
ject of hor lecture duly advertised and announced. To 
the disgrace of a certain section ot persons, the meet
ing was of a scandalous character. Long before 
the hour fixed for commencing the lecture the hall 
was cramnnqd, and it was apparent, from an early 
stage of the proceedings, that sundry individuals 
were determined to break through all order. The 
chairman’s remarks were received with laughter and 
Mrs. Groom’s attempts to go on with her lecture met 
with rude and coarse interruptions. However, the 
lady’s guides—to use a common phrase—“gave tbe 
enemy as good , as he brought,’’, and. in spite ot the 
Christian (?) feeling manifested, delivered tbelr lec
ture, to tbe no small chagrin of some ot the malcon
tents, who bad Imagined that a little woman was to 
be easily got over. One newspaper report states tbat 
the disturbers were, so violent' that the ladies in the 
audience left the room in terror,while another scrib
bler bas, In' the eyes Of all right-thinking men, covered 

. himself: with . Infamy by the' publication ot unmanly
Jcm^naHsm^13™ ana 18,081118 foreign to honorable

Mrs. Groom Is, I am happy to say, none the worse 
tor the encounter, although at the time in weak bealtb, 
and the animus which found vent. will be productive, 
In'the end, ot good rather than evil. Exeter has al
ways been noted tor the rough receptions accorded to 
any and every.advooate ot liberal Ideas, and It is but a 
few years since the Bishop ot the city was well pelted 
with eggs tad flour at a temperance meeting, while the 
BasicalM. P. for Northampton was "mobbed” on 
the occasion of his last visit, so that, taken all round,. 
cur! brethren have not been badly treated when com
pared with, others. / . ' '

Therecan be little doubt, I think, that these out
bursts of fanaticism are evidences ot the success ot the

a fact, and in spite of the able advocacy ot Mr. 0. G. 
Oyston, and others ot bls way ot thinking It will be 
some years, perhaps In the remote future, It at all, be
fore the,English people are prepared to receive tbls 
evangel, which apparently bas no facts to support It, 
none having been produced In the course ot tbe contro
versy. That the cause will benefit; as the result ot the 
discussion, 1s to my mind exceedingly doubtful, and 
knowing the amount ot work to be done by some one, 
I can’t help thinking that the disputants might grace
fully devote tbelr energies to the extension ot tho 
knowledge of Spiritualism in ignorant districts, rather 
than to, tbe carrying on of Interminable and at times 
acrimonious debates, which are not only calculated to 
neutralize tbe power tor good but also to place lu the 
hands ot opposing forces a dangerous weapon that 
may at some period be turned against our beloved phil
osophy.-

Since my former letter, a Progressive Lyceum for 
Children has been formed In connection with tbe So
ciety here, and.blds fair to become a great success, 
while from reports that reach me, the question ot juve
nile education is forcing its way to the front. Cer
tainly the sooner all Societies awaken to the neces
sity of doing something for tbo rising generation, tho 
better will it be tor the good cause. Here In England 
the sects draw tholr supplies for the most part from 
tholr Bunday Schools, wherein aro assiduously taught 
all. the principles, which it Is supposed a Christian 
should know, and when It la remembered that Impres
sions made on the minds ot children are In many cases 
never eradicated, but on the contrary mold the course 
ot tbelr lives, It becomes imperatively necessary that 
liberal and useful Ideas should be presented tor their 
acceptance.

Our methods ot Imparting instruction here are based 
largely upon Davis’s Manual, although It is impossible 
for us to tally carry out the elaborate details therein 
laid down. May I add that It will afford me much 
Pleasure to Interchange notes with my Transatlantic 

rethron on tbls matter, for though divided by the 
wide ocean, there is obviously no reason why each 
should not benefit from tbe experience ot tbe others.

Before tbe publication ot (his epistle,Mrs. Hardinge- 
Britten will no doubt have got into harness again. 
Her departure from these shores was deeply regretted, 
though by her publio labors and her latest volume, she 
bas created: and left behind an imperishable monu
ment that testifies to tbo power she wielded. As the 
tour Is, however, only a farewell one, tbo societies are 
hoping tq have this gifted lady back again ere another 
two years have elapsed, and bor reception will be In 
the highest degree enthusiastic. Speaking of Mrs. 
Brittan, I am reminded of another item of Interest, 
viz., tbe increase In the number ot mediums tn Eng
land. But a short time since I was looking through a 
file of tbe Medium and Daybreak for several years, 
and it appeared to mo tbat the speakers could be 
counted on tbe fingers of one baud. Now in every 
week's Issue one reads of work and workers by the 
score, while every now and then a new Instrument 
springs up to gladden many hearts and assist tn the 
emancipation or men’s minds. Tho fair sex, too, Is 
bearlDglts share pt the burden, and with advantage, 
since there are those persons wbo will not attend a 
meeting addressed by men, but who are attracted by 
tbe ladies. With tbe extension of tbe cause there Is 
another matter wblch must sooner or later be consid
ered; I am perfectly aware tbat to some friends the 
very sound of the word " organization ” Is. to say the 
least.unpleasant; but because previous attempts to 
produce greater, harmony have falled.lt Is not, so far 
as my discernment goes, a substantial basis for tho ar- 
pumeqt that success will not eventually come. The 
Independent spirit existing between tbe various socie
ties here, Is, /know.to many enthusiastic workers pos
itively painful; and any earnest endeavor to knit them 
together lu harmony would be welcomed. 1 hope to 
see tho day, and tbat ere years have passed, when a 
truly national and representativebody shall bo formed,

THE UNFULFILLED/

Here are two buds that would have bloomed red roses 
Had they but left them on tbe parent stem; '

But each furled cone, cold and inert, reposes, 
Walting the change tbat comes to us and them.

Ashes of roses I soon you’ll tread upon them, 
Crumbled to dust beneath your busy feet;

But as you walk the upward w*y toward Heaven, 
Tbelr casual memory these words repeat i

" Dust unto dust I” Will It be said above me, 
When from " Ute’s fltfultever" I repose.

That this furled cone, far in tbe land ot Alden. 
In God’s own gardens will bloom out a rose?

Only a bud-to be a bud forever?
Because tbe band ot fate willed otherwise ? 

Then why these aspirations (almost torture)
To reach the full extent of all we prize?

It must be eo that we will walk unfettered
The shining paths that are but •■ mirage "here, 

Nearer to God. nearer to our endeavors,
And tothese half fledgedhopesand loves more near.

The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary at New 
Orleans, La.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
The philosophy, science or religion of Spiritualism 

Is not fashionable to tbls section, and though It Is 
claimed with good reason tbat there are some ten 
thousand believers to the fact of spirit-Intercourse In 
this city, yet it contains but one organized Spiritualist 
society tn active operation.

Tbls little band, on outpost duty as It were, and 
numbering leas than fifty actual members, bad the 
courage, In the last days ot March, through an effi
cient committee of arrangements, to Invite some two 
hundred guests to join wltb them in celebrating the 
Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism In America. Bo on tbe evening of the 
31st ult., In the lecture room ot Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
with a full attendance of tbe invited guests, their 
hosts presented and bad executed in admirable style 
tbe following programme:

Song, “ Waiting mid tbe Shadows,” by the audience; 
address, by George I*. Benson (under control); song, 
"When tbo Leaves Begin to Fade," by Miss Minnie 
Cellos; Instrumental, piano, by Mrs. Evans; address, 
by Dr. C. Sanders, A. M., M. D. (retiring President of 
tbe Association); song," Beautiful Dreamer," by Miss 
Annie Benson; Instrumental, piano, by Mrs. E. Whit
more; song, “My Pretty Bed Rose Whistled," by 
little Henry Cellos; song, "Ye Merry Birds,” by Mrs. 
E. Whitmore; song, "Ehreln on the Rhine," by Miss 
Belle Bennett; song," Blue and Gray," by Mrs. E. F. 
Husted and Geo. P. Benson ; tha bymn “ Nearer, my 
God, to Thee,” was then rendered, the whole audi
ence joining to with fine effect, which closed the regu
lar programme.

An elegant and bountiful supper was then partaken 
of, accompanied by music and dancing, and bo, with 
feasting, dancing and the Interchange ot thought and 
good cheer, the happy hours passed until the " break 
up ” In the small hours of morning. J. G. W.

New Orleans, La., April Ttth, 1884.

ready and willing to help on any work calculated to 
promote the knowledge of Immortality and spirit-com
munion. I say "representative" advisedly, tor no as
sociation can be really national which sets out by Ig
noring provincial and other existing organizations, 
and practically selects Its adherents by fixing a pro
hibitive fee far beyond the means ot the general mass 
of men and women. This question Is an important 
one, and not to be got rid of easily; and as the work ot 
tbe angel-world expanded becomes more and more 
evident that something will have to be done to meet 
tbe pressure and thus solvo a great problem. But 
enough for the present.'

Wishing every reader of the Banner of Light the 
season's choicest compliments,

Yours fraternally, 
Robert Scammell Clarke.

Plymouth, Eng., Sprit 20th, 1884.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
:. JOHN F. COLES.

I notice In the Message Department ot tbe Bannerol 
tho 20th ult., a most interesting communication from 
my old friend, John F. Coles. More than forty years 
ago bo was a drunkard, but was converted by tbat re
markable movement, Washingtonianism, and became 
a very earnest and useful promoter of total absti
nence.

IC seems that he continues to this day to take In
terest In that good work. Wasblagtonlanlsm began 
la Baltimore by a little band of persons who had been 
drunkards. It was a work of pure lovo, and did In Its 
time a vast amount ot good. Seeing Bro. Coles’s name 
in the Banner, called up the many excellent temper
ance meetings that wore held years ago. I hope 
before many years have passed I shall meet him. to
gether with Father Pierpont, wbo, when opposed In 
Hollis Street Church for advocating tomperance, said. 
“ 1 will stand In a free pulpit, or I will stand In none."

J. M. Speab.
2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.
In last Saturday’s Banner (20th)'appeared tho mes

sage ot John F. Coles, who passed to spirit-life a 
tew years since. I was well acquainted with him, and 
with his superior phase ot mediumship. In private cir
cles ; also with bis Inspirational gift tor writing poe
try. In tbe year 1855 he made a tour through this and 
other cities, Holding public and private circles, stop
ping at our. bouse a week, at which time I obtained 
copies of many of his poems. His message Is truly 
characteristic of him. Barak A Bubtib.

Bocheeter, May 1st, 1884.

movement,' Eccleslasttclsms are feeling tbe shocks 
retailing from increased freedom " In matters relating 
to man's spiritual welfare,” and' tbe obedient follow
ers, pt priesthoods; ■ enraged at tbelr approaching de
cline and extinction, are being stirred up in defense 
of Uieologfes as opposed to pure religion. For my own 
part, { .welcome these attacks on Bplrltuallsm. By 
them (and J ..speak. from, experience). attention is 
drawn'to the weak points In our armor, and our forces 
sue consolidated; while in'repelling them we often 
Kim3SR«®8SBR»“4g? 

the whole human brotherhood; ■ If' Spiritualism wint 
SSl&JS&BHJ*’*^ ’’‘M to my mind, ba proof

theology and the:priests of .setenBe have united to ter ffiWMfe

exptourespduld the thousand..and one other little 
schemes Invented tpaocoarit. foror to bring ridicule 
upon its phenomena tad its philosophy; Its banner has 
been ana is still being Inscribed with fresn’triumphs; 
is a demonstration oflts reality awl troth..,, J;: "fi "

Some consternation prevailsjut, now among the 
supportereot the Established Church, at the reopp-, 
tlon lately accorded" a •proppjaR introduced .Into 
the House of Commons by Mr/ Willis; member, for 
Colchester, who desires to relieve the” Right Honora-' 
bls and Right Reverend, the Lord Bishops,"- ot their 
seats in the Upper.Chamber.of the JEnglteh legislature. 
Mr. WHUs, wbo is, I understand, a member of one of 
the Non-conformist bodies, brought forward a resold- 
ttoh to tbe effect: I" That tbe legWatlve,power, of 
Bishops tn the House of Peers; ’in Parilatoent, fs a 
great hindrance to the dlsobarge-of their spiritual 
functions, prejudicial to the Commonwealth, and fit to 
be ■ taken away," and after a lengthy debate, tbe moi 
tlon was rejected by a majority of only eleven votes, 
one hundred Md thirty-seven members, among,them, 
many churchmen, being in favor of the'change, while 
one tenured and forty-eight were against It. Taking 
Into account the great power that too Episcopal Bench 
cah'wield in crucial, divisions, such as that tor tor 
stance,on*the;tiropos*l to legalize "marriage with a 
decSaud-wife’s sister," it Is no cauu for wonder Xtutt 
a land outcry 1* raised against tbe sacrilegious (?) at
tempt to Interfete with the rigbtsof the Lords, spir
itual,, who, have, however, time: after time, shown 
"what manner of spirit they are of” by countenano; 
Ing wars; and! by mating very little effort to pus Into 
lawmeasfiTesof a humane character.' * -1 i;'-‘

<«J

CaUBp-Mertlag tn Oregon.
At»mel*lmeetlngottbeBo*idof Trustoesof tbeClack

amas County (society of Bpt>ltu»lt»-», held *t Oregon City 
April »th, 18*4, it was agreed to bold a Camp-Meeting at 
New Era, Clackamas Co., Oregon, beginning Thursday, 
June 19111, and holding five days. Arrangement* will prob
ably be made to contluue tho meeting a few Haya longer 11 
those In attendance choose to do so.

All speakers and teat mediums, whoso standing In society 
Is of good repute, who may wish to attend and take part In 
the meeting, will be welcome to do so—subject, however, to 
the rules and regulations ot the Society. But It seems to 
me that mediums, whether for healing theslck by (lie "lay
ing onot hands ” or by prescriptions, or whether for giving 
tests of spirit Identity, would do equally as well for them
selves mid perhaps giro more satisfaction to the general 
pubbe were they to ojeu an office on the grounds during the

Tho 15ew Era camp-ground, being located on the east 
bankot the Willamette River. Is easy or access by steam
boats wblch ply up and down the river; also tbo Oregon and 
California Railroad runs within a row hundred foci ot Iho 
grounds, on which two morning trains, ono each way, and 
two afternoon trains, one each wily, run dally.

. Wm. 1'lliLLirg, President
Clackamas Co. Society of Spiritualists.

Annual Heeling at margin.
The Ilarmonlal Societyot Sturgis, Mich., will hold Its 

Annual Meeting lu tho Free Church at tho village ot Stur
gis on Saturday and Sunday, June Uth and 16th, commenc- 
fng on Saturday at 10 o'clock A. m, Ablo speakerswill ba 
In attendance to address the meeting. Per Order Com.

Quarterly Convention.
Tho Vermont State Spiritualist Association will bold lu 

Quarterly Convention at Barton Landing, Juno 20lb, 21st 
and22d. G. W. Kh-lkv,

CAalrman Board of Managers,

New Publications.
The Joys of Life. By Emile Zola. Trans

lated by John Stirling. 12mo, paper, pp. 424. 
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bros.
The heroine of this novel Is a young girl, who, 

among the rough phases of life, experiences sorrow 
and suffering of tbe keenest type, wltb occasional re
alizations of tbe joys of existence. Those familiar 
with the writings of tbe author, need not be told that 
tbe story Is blight and fascinating.
The Bowbham Puzzle. A Novel by John 

Habberton. lOmo, paper, pp. 222. No. 110 
of "Standard Library.” New York: Funk 
& Wagnails...
The author ot " Helen’s Babies ” elves In this story 

an interesting portrayal of village life, and evolves a 
plot which excites and evades the reader’s curiosity 
to a most amusing degree.
Cookery for Beoinnerb. A Series of Fa

miliar Lessons for Young Housekeepers, 
with Blank Pages for New Receipts, By 
Marion Harland. 16mo, cloth, pp. 107, Bos
ton : D. Lothrop & Co.
What tho author has previously given the public 

bas been instructive, appetizing, dainty and whole
some in the way ot home tare, and this will doubtless 
be found equally so. Young housekeepers will, by 
following its explicit and plain instructions, avoid 
many mortifying failures in their efforts to make 
happy homes tad healthy Inmates, ft Is adapted to 
tbe veriest tyros In cookery, and at the same time 
contains suggestions tbat will be appreciated by those 
long familiar with culinary art.

JOHN bOBB-EDWARD D. STONE.
Tbe message In tbe Banner of Light ot April 12th, 

from John dobs, Is recognized by many people In 
Belfast as correct, and a good test ot Identity. Mr. 
Dorr was at onetime editor of the Belfast Signal, a 
Whig paper; also ot the JCennisbeo Journal many years 
ago, Capt. A, D. Bean, postmaster at Belfast, knew 
Mr. Dorr very well, and says that the message Is as 
goodatest dnhls opinion) as was ever given In your- 
Message Department. . •

The LlUipulian of March 8tb, printed In Wiscas
set, says Mr. Dorr published a paper In that place 
sixty years ago. ' . ?. ;■

The message of Edward D. Stone of Capo Por
poise, Me., printed in the Banner'of Light ot April 5th, 
is recognized, and correct, as I learn from his mother. 
He passed away, she says, May Oth. 1883, alter an ill
ness of two and a half years, aged 25 years and 8 
months. ; ■ - ' •'■■• • • ■

Truly your, spirit Message Department is the open 
door between the two worlds, for communion ot spirits 
with mortals. May it ever continue to bless mankind.

Frank T. Ripley.
Centre Montville, Me., P. 0. Box 79.

JAMBS o. bbeed.
■ In your paper ot April 26th I notice a message from 
James 0. Bbeed ot Hartford, Ot. For some seven
teen years Mr. Bredd had been In the employ ot the 
Pratt-Btreet Savings Bank, and was teller of the bank 
at tbe time ot Ms death—as he correctly states In bls 
spirit message. Hedtedot quick corisumptton, at the 
ago of about, thirty-four, M*y 20,1883, and was unmar
ried. He was well known in, society, and bad a large 
circle of friends. I was not Intimately acquainted 
with Mr. Breed, but taw him frequently at tbe savings 
tf^SB^X^^^^^^
figure were very striking, tad having once seen him 
he would not easily be forgo web.’ '•

: ; Yours respectfully,.... Mbs. JOHNE. HowD.
; Pleasant YaUey, Ct.,,May ith, lh84.
' . I, .Ji:.r; :.-I.'.. 1: ,:>l-i—; ■
! .i.i;;?<, ?’i" L HENRY WILSON;’ "■-"' ■
i In the Banner of Light 61 date'March 22d, 1884; ap
pears. In, the Message Department a communication 
whlchclaima to be fromHaNttY Wimon of Sterling- 
rilja. H.,Y. rf. Tbe statement* thereto are a correct «o- 
J!® IKS'®
:Julla a (Wilson) Bailey. ’ ’ ’"• ”j. X Baxley.
4 .Wtts Kallsy/tf. r.^

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Boaton, last Easter morning, Mrs. Annie M. Bo- 

drlo, aged Hycars.
In spire of all tbo eccentricities and angularities of this 

spirit during its terrestrial abode. In its essential nature and 
loading traits no purer or more honest spirit ever walked 
this earth. A dospisor of shame, her voice was always hoard 
In behalf of truth, jusilce and tbo rights ot humanity. No 
effort was doomed too great, no work too arduous and no 
sympathy was felt to be too deep by Mrs. Bodrle when hu
man weal or woe was affected thereby. Her early years 
were spent In tbo midst of much suffering, which ren
dered her forever afterward keenly allvo to Ino miseries ot 
the poor, for whom tor many years sho labored assiduously 
tn connection wltb tbe North End Mission. Tho last years 
of her life wore entirely devoted to Spiritualism, in behalf 
of which she delivered many speeches and held a large num
ber ot circles, having been converted from Materialism to 
Spiritualism by tbo materialisation ot bor friends nt Mrs. 
Pickering's stances. Of her It may bo truly said. "Bhohas 
done what she could;” and In hor abode above the remem
brance of her earthly labors aflordsher unalloyed happiness. 
One of her many friends, Iba DAVentobt.

From her homo, near Warren, Pa., April 20th, Mrs. Bo
rah Catherine Ross, In the Doth year of her age.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.

Mrs. Ross was a woman of remarkable physical and men- 
t»l activity, and possessed Indomitable perseverance and 
great tenacity ot purpose. She was a philanthropist In the 
Broadest sense ot the term; her heart boat with sympathy 
for all afflicted humanity. To tho slok, the suffering and 
needy, sho was a friend who never failed,and the greater 
the necessary sacrifice the more eagerly she extended hor 
helping band. She was a Spiritualist,and bad a clear and 
comprehensive knowledge of its truth, and though reticent 
on the subject In presence ot those whose limited spiritual 
and mental development darkened their understanding, sho 
was ever vigorous In Its dotonse and advocacy on all suitable 
occasions. Her own highly modlumlstid qualities and spir
ituality gave her keen perceptions of the truth andvaiue 
ot the messages published In tho Banner of Light, which 
she weeklyperused wltb aheartfeltsatlstaollon. bbedledas 
sho lived, firm In hor faith, true to her convictions, snd 
calmly joined the Invisibles, who were with her during her 
three-score years ot great social trial* and family bereave
ments, and to whom nor generosity, lovo and kindness were 
as an open book. , L. 8. Dzzendobf.

Newark, N. /., Map «A, 1884. \ ■ u,

From Patterson, N. J., April 28th, 1844, Martha, wife of 
Joseph Noble, In theOSth year ot her *ge.''

For .over fifty years sho bu, trodden-the path of piety, 
virtue and religion, snd tor nearly thirty years she has been 
a firm,' faithful and consistent Spiritualist-firm In her con
victions ot tho truth snd reality ot Bplrltuallsm, faithful to 
Its teachings, and consistent la the। advocacy and practice 
ot Ito principles. Possessing * ‘kind, loving and congenial 
nature, sho was loved and respected by all wbo know her. 

- Bh» leaves a dear husband, a most affectio n»te daughter and 
three gmndohUdren to mourn her sad loaa.' to all or whom 
she was most tenderly devoted. Bbe had a long and painful 
Illness, having been confined to her bed for eight months— 
tbe last five weeks suffering Intense agony-trat she was hap
py and resigned, and longed, to be released. Almost her 
but words were:. “Ohlmy dear .husband.1 am not afraid 
to die: I bare a beautiful home to go to, and plenty et kind 
friends waiting to welcome moon the other side. Good-by; 
i’ll meet youIn the better land.” • , J.N.

From Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y., March 19th, Miss Lottie
Cone, daughter of Mrs. Cynthia Cone, aged 28 years and B

^t^ ^aak&

peoplc.slowiyipeThapS.bUt surely, must be evident to 
all who study “ the signs of the umes." and it needs 
no .very clever.: man ■ to boboid In-the distance tbe 

BSSSS M«?ss»^^

. I." -SAMUEL CATE. < ': ^'i f
In the Banner o/IXpAt of'April asth-I find a com

munication from my brother, Samuel Cate, wblch |s 
true .In .every particular-excepting, tbe «In the last 
name: U ehould be Cato-but it makes no,difference to Klte^ 

umi11 May sbe' be spared ions', witnhealtti, to impart to' 
earth's itaUdren tbe blessed; truth or »life beyond the 

1 grave, so comforting to human heart*. 'Let os always 
have the •'Message Department.” lathe Banner, s (>;; 

I - Yours respectfully? Mbb. A. Ibug. ,
Zpsu’tcA, Mass., April 29tft, 1884.

r pa?’ JiL'f’.' ••.':< ,’XaNfi*brown.'-- "c- -y.^i' 'o;3 
5 Remit me to say-tba* the message from our beloved 
daughter, Agnes jBbown, published in, tbe noble and 
true .Baimer Of,Light of' Mateh’Sth (through tbAt ex-, 
eellent medium, Miss: Bhelhamer), Is; truly character; 
Isticof her.; .Since its.pnbBqstton, through life well- 
known and on* 'medium, Mrs. Bristow ofjpplin, Mo., 
It bas been fully corrobotatod, ' uo ; - 0. G. Bbown. -

w**’^ *^2rS2?$£d?’^^ * -1J-""

months. :i:; c . -. ' ■ ': ■ I t\> -.;:::,,■; ■
,' Her parents accepted the proof sot Spiritualism twenty- 

two years ago, and became strong advocates ot its princi
ples. . Her father, Charles Cone, passed: away seven years 
since; two brothers passed out previous to bls decease, and 
herself andmoiherwero left to batttewltb life's changes. A 
large number of friends were present at-tbe funeral (many 
of whom knew nothing of Spiritualism) to pay tbelr tribute 
ot respect to tbe departed one, and to sympathise wltb tbe 
bereaved mother, whoso consistent life has endeared her to 
many hearts. - ■' G, N.

1 J,.Hi • .- '• — 11 '
: From Gustavus, 0„ March 29th, 1884, Upson Bushnell, 
aged 7# ytars. ..-i, ....

' After a painful Illness of seven months, which he bore 
with commendable fortltnde.be passed :on to tho higher 
lite, firm in the conviction that Bplrltuallsm is tree, and 
that he would again meet bis loved ones In tbe immortal 
world,'and with them enjoy a continuous <fxUUBCe.:Bewas 
an old subscriber to the Eannwof Light, which be highly 
prised and read wltb pleasure aha pros*.1 -.c f - -. Com, 
c; : -c- .nM I,:-.-.-;;.,..':-
' tOLttuarvHotiees not exceeding tumty linu published 
gratuitously. When Hull exead this- number,'twenty 
cents for uich addUtons I llnswiUbeehargfd.]T*»words 
onan average nealua line. Xopoetry adrnUUd under thi 
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COMPILATION OF THE LECTUBES
Given by the Spirit-Band

THROUGH TUB MXDIUMSniP OF

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE,
AND WHICH IS CALLED

WE EVERLISTING GOSPEL.
VOL. I.

TA work which has long been promised to tbe world, WM 
desired and anxiously looked for by thousands wbo have 
lived and gone from earth, nnd which la now being given 
through tlio mediumshipot hire. Jiagdalena Kiltie, lnlM> 
!treft c!’>i'a,n|"g Kevolatlonz from tlieltlgherCourte, upon 
the God-Head; also a part of tho Universal end Covenant 
lfllwB!.^olutl9T' .‘J1® Utlgln and Creation of M»n; th. 
Plan of God with Man} tho Plan of Ilodomption and th* 
Regeneration aud Transformation ot Mankind from (he 
Lower Nature to tbo Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by the Angel* tor th* 
benetltpr all, etc. it Is a work tor tho world.

This book—Vol. 1st ot The Everlasting Gospel—contain* 
nearly live hundred pages. Ailed with rare aud grand Mk 
sons upon tho present and future lite, which should Co learned 
by tlio whole human landly.

It Is not claimed Hint thia volume—or others wblch are to 
follow this—contains allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, torau 
tbat Is Truth, and which enables mankind to tree tItemMlVM 
from Error, Is, In Its place and degree, * part ot The Ever* 
lasting Gospel; nor Is the Bible to bo denied or set Midi, 
tor this volume contains many quotations troth boththa 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should be 
studied and compared with that now given as Tho EvcrlMt* 
Ing Gospel,

Largosvo. Cloth. I'rlce43,00; postage 14cent*.
For sain by COLBY A RICH,

CHEAT REDUCTION 11
SlyOO ■■ - - Fx-lco - - - 01,00

Former Price, 81,00.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investigations from the 

Scientific Treatises ot JOHANN CARI. FRIEDRICH 
ZOE L LN EK, Professor of Physical Astronomy at tho Unt< 
verslty or Leipsic, etc.,etc. Translated from (ho Gorman, 
with a Preface and Appendices, by CH ARLES CARLE
TON MASSEY, of Lincoln’s Inn, London, England, Bar- 
rlstcr-at- Law,

Largo limo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted paper. Price|l,0O, 
postage free. In England this work Wils tor 41,00.

We have received a few copies of the English edlttonol 
the above work, which wo will send by mall tor *4,0* pet 
cony.

Foraate by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Whence, What, Where ?
A VIEW OF THE ORIGIN, NATURE AND DESTINY OF MAN*.

BY JAMES H, NI0H0LB, M. D., A.M.,
Authorof “FiresideScience.” “Chemistryof thoFarm,” 

“The New Agriculture,’’ and Editor of
Botton Journal of Chemistry,

Headlngsotchanters: ThoGonestsot Man; TboMaterial 
Man; Tho Spiritual Man; What is Bptrit? Tlio Religious 
Man; Whatof Death? Aitor Death, what? Whore?

Tbo warm, sincere commendations ot tho book wblch 
have come from a largo number of scholars and thinkers, 
and from clergymen ot all denominations, aro certainly 
gratifying, ana lead to a willingness that It should bo more 
widely known.

Cloth. Price 11,25: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion ot thirteen editions ot these fine Poem* 
shown bow well they aro appreciated by tlio publio. Tho 
peculiarity and Intrinsic inurltot those Poems aro admired 
by nil Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In 
tic loud should have a copy.

Tho edition Ie printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tho low price of 81,60, postage 10 coots.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price |2,00, postage 10 cents.

For Mio by COLBY A BICH.

Liberty and Morality,
A Speech delivered by W. 8. BELL at the New York State 
Free Thinkers' Convention at Watkins, N. Y., Aug. 20th, 
1882.

Paper. 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A KICH.

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to' tho Children’s Progressiva Lyceums, and 
other formsot Useful and Liberal Instruction# Uy Mbs. 
Louisa Hiikpard.

This Work Is particularly adapted to Children’s Progress
ive Lyceums, end will l>o found to contain a variety ot 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes in the Lyceum.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 3cents.
Foreale by COLBY 4 KICH
A GASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM. Involving 

tho investigation lu 1857. By ALLEN 1’UTNAM;
Esq. In tblswork, Mr. Putnam, who was present at tho so- 
called investigation ot Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard University, lias given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that famous transaction, which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly tlio dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit nnd motliods of tbat tribunal. Tho motives, charac
ters and immediate alms ot tho parties then concerned aro 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though ho was himself ono of those who baa 
much reason to feol that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign tholr cause, no Indices ot 
personal resentment Impair tho force ot Ids comments. 
Ho loaves facts to administer tholr own reproofs, while ho 
generously defends the motives of several or tlio prominent 
actors opiwsod to Ills views, and puts forward such facta in 
tholr lives as tend to palliate tholr doings.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
ForaalobyCOLin A RICH.________________________ _

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL
MAGNETISM. By J. P. F. DELEUZE. Translated 

by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an Appendix 
of Notes by tlio translator, with Letters from eminent Phy
sicians and others descriptive of Cases In the United States.

Tho work contains chapters on tho following subjects: 
Llfoof Deleuze; Introduction: Chap. 1. General views and 
Principles; 2. Of tbo Processes; 3. Of tbe Effects and tbelr 
Indications; 4. Ot tho accessory means to increase tho Mag
netic Action, and of those by which the direct action Is sup
plied; 5. Ot Somnambulism, and tho use to bemadoot ft; 
0. Of precaution In tho choiceot aMagnetlzer; 7. Applica
tion ot Magnetism to Diseases, and Its connection with Dis
eases; 8. Mean* ot avoiding Inconveniences and dangers; 
9. Ot tbo means ot developing In ourselves tlio Magnetic 
Faculty, and ot deriving advantage from this development; 
10. Ot the studies by which a person may perfect himself tn 
tho knowledge of Magnetism; Appendix; Now Appendix; 
Index to the Appendix.

Cloth, izmo, bit np. Price 12,00, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY a BICH.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Present
ing a Revelation ot tho Future Life, and Illustrating and 

Confirming tho Fundamental Doctrines of tho Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M., ox-8uporln- 
teudontot Schools, Now York City. The following aro tho 
chapter headings: Introduction: Narrative of Facts; Nar- 
ratlveof Facts continued, with Various Specimens of Spirit 
Communications; Communications from Various Spirits: 
Communications Iron: tho Illustrious of Earth; Spirits or 
tho Lower Spheres; Tho Short-Lived on Earth; Various 
Communications-, Communications Clerical, Hatred, snd 
Biblical; Importance of tho Spirit Writings; Appendix; 
Index.

Cloth. Prlcojl, 60, postage freq.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________ _

TTYGIENE OF THE BRAIN, and tho Cure
of Nervousness. By M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Part 1 contains chapters on Tho Brain; TboSpinal Cord; 
Tho Cranial and Spinal Nerves; Tbo Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How tho Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness; 
Value of * Largo Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders-, Fif
ty Important Questions Answered; Wbat our Tblnkera rod 
Scientists Say.

Part 2 contains Letters describing tbe Physical and Intel
lectual Habits of the most notable men and women of Ite 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price41,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,_________________________
A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS:

_xV A Record of Investigations Intotho Spiritual Phenom
ena. By MRS. MARY DANA SHINDLER, anther ot 
“The Bou thorn. Northern and Western Harpe,” "Tbe 
Parted Family.” eta. _
: Mrs. Shindler, tbe widow of an Episcopal clergyman, baa 
Investigated Spiritualism and its phenomena from Boston to 
Texas, with tho most remarkable mediums, and bas given 
her experiences lu this work, wblch will be found to be very 
Interesting to tbe reader. Tbls book is printed on white 
paper, clear typo, and contains 18# pages.

Cloth, (LOOjipstsae tree.
For rale by COLBY * KICH.

TN8P1RATIONAL AND TRANCE 8PEAK- 
X ING. A paper read before the Conference of Spiritual
ists, held In Lawson'* Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. 
C.. Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.

This lecture will be read with Interest, coming, as it 
does, from the pen ot one of England's rifted modloma, 
who has lectured so satisfactorily In tbe United States.

Paper, 8 cents, postage 1 cent.
Forsaioby COLBY A RICH.

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRIT
UALIST. By WASH A. DAN8KIN. . . , 

This volume gives a careful account ot the author’s In- 
vestlgattOns Into Spiritualism, and his reasons for becom
ing aKnlrltnallst. There 1» also added an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement of tbat wonderful phenomenon 
known a* the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.

Cloth, 76 cent-, postage 5 cents.
ForsalebyOOLBY&RIOH.____________________ 

TF. THEN, AND WHEN, from tho Doctrinea 
JL of the Church. By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 
authorof '-Tbe Voices, and other Poems.” Allwhobavo 
read the author’s "The Voiceot NMure.” “The Volcoot 
aPebble," “Tbe Voice of Superstition,” and "The Voice 
ot Prayer,” will find this Poem Just suited to tbe times.

Forsalo byDthe Ihiblt^eraCOLBYARICH.
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MBS. H. P. WtatAHighlaadAv.. 8alem,Ma*e. 
Mbs. E. E. Wblch, »o Worcester Square/Boston.' 
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•WU1 also attend funerals. , 3;

ACTS OF THE ANTI-SLAVERY APOS- JX. TLES. ByPARKERPILLSBURY. Tbeworkcon- 
talns Short Biographical Sketches ot Wm. Lloyd Garrison 
and Nathaniel Peabody Rogers, and Chanters .on .he Act 
ot the AaU-Slavery Apostles.

Cloth, 11,50, postagelOoentv 
M?WM * HIGH-

'HEAVEN AND HELL, As Described by 
XL Judie Edmonds in bls Great Work on Splrttnallsa.

Tbls work contains extracts from "Spiritualism,” which 
. AM been out ot print for acme yean.
^W»BICH.
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T® BOOK EUBCHAJIEBa.
DOLBY* Rieu. PuSH»k«r»a«d Booksellers, Bosworth 

Street (formerly Montsomery Place}, corner of Province 
Street, Boeton, Mase., kwp for kale i complete Maortment 
^rt^'^«  ̂ *“*

A.-order* (or Books, to bo sent by Expies*. 
Brut bo Accompanied by all or it lout belt ceeb. When tbe 
money forw»rd«d Is not sufficient to fill tbeorder, tbe b*l- 

must bo paid C.O.D. Orders tor Books, to Im sent by 
Mall, must Invariably bo Accompanied by cash totbosmount 
of each order. We mould remind our patrons that they 
eanremitustAsfrvsrtlonasIportofa dollarin postage 
Stamps—ones and twos preferred. Poetage stamps tn 
Suantittesof MORE than one dollar will not be aeespted.

.11 business operations looking to tho sale of Book* on com
mission respect!ullydocllned. Any Book published In Eng
land or Amerlca(not out of print) will be sent by manor 
*^£ar-’calalopuss of Books Published and /or Sale by 
Colby t Rich rent free.

special notices.
In Quoting from tbo Bannahov Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial at tides and tbe 
eommunIc»tlonB(condenMdorotherwlM)of correspondents. 
Our columns aro open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tbo varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

AV We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tbo name and address ot tho writer aro tn all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good talth. Wecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter tor 
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Iino around tbo article ho desires specially to recommend tor 
narunl.

Notlcesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsuro prompt 
Insertion .must reach this otBce on Monday, as the BanHan 
Or Light goes to press every Tuesday.
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PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
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Curtin on Phillips.
Tlio recent memorial address of George Wil

liam Curtin on Wendell Phillips, delivered in 
Tremont Temple in tbe presence of an audi
ence of three thousand people, marked a day 
in tho history of Boston that will not be forgot
ten in many years. Theaudltorlum would just as 
easily have been filled If it had been twice as 
largo as it is. Tho familiar faces of the best- 
known and most distinguished citizens were visi
ble on the platform, in tho balconies, and in the 
body of the house. Mayor Martin presided, as
sisted by representatives of the city govern
ment. After an organ voluntary, followed by 
quartette singing, prayer,'was offered by Rev. M. 
J. Savage, and a poem, written for tho occasion 
by Mary E. Blake, was read by Bello Cushman 
Eaton. Mayor Martin introduced the orator 
of tho day in an appropriate address, who at 
once proceeded with his oration.

Ho said that tho great work of Wendell Phil
lips’s life was not local or limited, but as large 
as liberty and as broad ns humanity. Ho ohar- 
aoterlzed him as an orator whoso consecrated 
eloquence was a chief force in giving to the 
American Union tho impregnable defense of 
freedom. In his death all parts of tbe country 
feel a common bereavement. Ho said it was a 
private citizen only whom they had met to 
commomorato, yet a publio leader; a man al
ways foremost in political controversy, but who 
held no office and belonged to no party; who 
swayed votes, but seldom voted.

Recalling tho story of his life, ho regarded 
the spectacle of the day as ono of tho most sig
nificant in our history ; because the memorial 
rite was not a tribute to official service, to lit
erary genius, or to scientific distinction, but 
was an homage done to personal character. It 
was a solemn publio declaration that a life of 
transcendent purity of purpose, blended with 
commanding powers, devoted with absolute 
unselfishness and with amazing results to the 
welfare of the country and of humanity, Is, in 
the American republic, an example so Inspir
ing, a patriotism so lofty, and a public service 
so beneficent, that, in contemplating them, dis
cordant opinions, differing judgments, and the 
sharp sting of controversial speech, vanish like 
frost in a flood of sunshine.

The revolutionary tradition was the native 
air of Wendell Phillips. Many of the chief revo
lutionary figures still lingered when he was 
born. In the second heroic epoch of our his
tory he was a master figure. He graduated 
from Harvard in the year of Nat. Turner’s 
Virginia insurrection and the issue of Garri
son’s Liberator. Tho sirens sang in bls ears of 
the delights of social ease, but he heeded them 
not. He put aside all such blandishments with 
a smile, accepting alienation, outlawry, Igno
miny, and apparent defeat, climbing over them 
in order to test the finest manhood. It was an 
hour of profound moral apathy In the history 
of the country when he was engaged in the 
study of the law. When he was admitted to 
the bar in 1834, the slave Interest in the United 
States, entrenched In tbe Constitution, in trade, 
In the church, in society, in historic tradition, 
and in the prejudice of race, had already be- 
oome, though unconsciously to the country, one 
of the most powerful forces in the world. It 
was the apparent accident ot bls witnessing 
the shameful spectacle of Garrison’s being 
dragged through the streets and shut up in jail 
for protection from the mob, that forever fixed 
his purpose and established his ambition. The 
client for whom he bad vainly waited in bis of
fice came to him that day in the form of wronged 
and degraded humanity.

Tbe killing of Lovejoy at Alton by the mob 
kindled tbe fire in bls whole being; and his 
famous maiden speech in Faneull Hall for lib
erty followed. When the cruel voice was beard 
justifying tbe murderers of Lovejoy, tbe heart 
of the young man burned within him. Strug
gling to the platform, he saved bis native city 
and her cradle of liberty from tbe damning dis
grace of stoning the first martyr in the great 
struggle for personal freedom. In the annals 
of American speech, there bad been no such 
scene since Patrick Henry’s electrical warning 
to George HL It was that greatest of oratori
cal triumphs when a supreme emotion, a senti
ment which is to mold a people anew, lifted the 
orator to'adequate expression. Three such 
scenes are specially illustrious in our history:

. ‘ that of the speech of Patrick Henry at Williams- 
burgrof;W«*deUPbilllpsln Faneull Hall, and 
e^Abnihm4A^)A ;^ They

quence which has aroused nations and changed 
the course of history. As the appeal from be
ing moral at length became political, supreme 
over all voices and all forms of speech was the 
eloquence of Phillips, one clear voice, like a 
lark high-poised in heaven, steadily carrying 
the melody.

Wendell Phillips was distinctively tbe orator, 
as others were the statesmen, of the anti-slavery 
cause. He stood alone. He was neither Whig 
nor Democrat: both parties denounced him. 
He must recruit a new party. Public opinion 
condemned him: he must win publio opinion 
to achieve his purpose. The tone, tbe method 
of the new orator announced a new spirit. It 
was not a heroic story of the last century, nor 
the contention of contemporary politics: it was 
tho unsuspected heroism of a mightier contro
versy that breathed and burned in his words. 
With no party behind him, and appealing 
against established order and acknowledged 
tradition, his speech was necessarily a popular 
appeal for a strange and unwelcome cause, and 
the condition of its success was that it should 
both charm and rouse the hearer, while, under 
cover of the fascination, the orator unfolded 
his argument and urged his plea. This condi
tion the genius of the orator instinctively per
ceived, and it determined the character of his 
discourse.

When he spoke to an audience, in the meas
ured cadence of his voice there was intense 
feeling, but no declamation, no passionate ap
peal, no superficial and feigned emotion. It 
was simply colloquy—a gentleman conversing. 
What was tho secret of his thus charming the 
ear and tbo heart? It was tho secret of genius 
and eloquence. Wbat was hoard, wbat wns 
seen, was the form of noble manhood, the cour
teous and self-possessed tone, the flow of mod
ulated speech, sparkling with tho matchloss 
richness of illustration, with apt allusion and 
happy anecdote and historic parallel, with wit 
nnd pitiless invective, with melodious pathos, 
with stinging satire, with crackling epigram 
and limpid humor, like tbo bright ripples that 
play around tho sure and steady prow of the 
resistless ship. Like an illuminated vase of 
odors, he glowed with concentrated and per
fumed fire. The divine energy of his convic
tion utterly possessed him. It was an Ameri
can patriot, a modern son of liberty, with a soul 
as firm and as true as was ever consecrated to 
unselfish duty, pleading with tho American 
conscience for the chained and speechless vic
tims of American inhumanity.

Thia generation little knows how terribly 
earnest was the anti-slavery contest. Tho ora
tor’s description of tbe condition of the coun
try In relation to slavery was as burningly elo
quent as anything that ever fell from tbe lips 
of Phillips himself. Slavery sat supreme in 
tho White House, and made laws in tbe Capital. 
Courts of justice wore its ministers, and legis
lators its lackeys. It silenced the preacher in 
bis pulpit; It muzzled tho editor at his desk, 
and tho professor in his lecture-room. It set a 
price upon the heads of peaceful citizens; 
robbed tho mails; and denounced tbe vital 
principle of the Declaration of Independence 
as treason. It ruled the club and the drawing
room, tho factory and tho office; swaggered at 
the dinner-table, and scourged with scorn a 
cowardly society. It tore the Golden Rule 
from the school-books, and from tbe prayer
books the pictured benignity of Christ. It pro
hibited in the slave States schools for the hated 
race, and hunted women who taught children 
to read. It forbade a free people to communi
cate with their representatives, seized territo
ry to extend its area and confirm its sovereign
ty, and plotted to steal more to make its em
pire Impregnable and tho free republic of the 
United States impossible. Scholars, divines, 
men and women In every churcb, in every party, 
raised individual voices in earnest protest. 
They sighed against a hurricane.

Emancipation societies and their utterances 
were useless. If independent America was to 
become free America, the paramount necessity 
was to arouse tho country. Agitation was the 
duty of tho hour. So when Garrison flung full 
In the face of slavery tbe defiance of immedi
ate and complete abolition, slavery, instinctive
ly foreseeing its doom, sprang to its feet, and 
joined with tbe heroism of despair in tbe death 
grapple with liberty, from which, after a gen
eration, liberty arose unbruised and victorious. 
The names of the two representative Aboli
tionists will be written with a sunbeam high 
over many an honored name. History read
justs contemporary judgments of men and 
events. Luther and William Tell are not no
bler figures than Garrison and Phillips, in the 
hour of the complete possession of the country 
by the power of slavery, demanding Immediate 
nnd unconditional emancipation. Politics are 
founded In compromise and expediency; and 
had tbe Abolition leaders paused to parley with 
prejudice and interest and personal ambition, 
in order to smooth and conciliate and per
suade, their duty would have been undone.

The question ot liberty, with and without 
the Constitution, and within and without the 
Union, was settled between him and the people 
of the North by the course of events, the latter 
finally determining, as tbe fruit of bls long agi
tation, to save Liberty and the Union together. 
He was specially fitted to arouse the country and 
pierce the national conscience, by his profound 
faith in the people. The party leaders had but 
a qualified faith in them; his was unqualified. 
To all charges of demagogueism his life itself Is 
the best reply. A student of history and a close 
observer of men, he rejected that fear of the 
multitude which springs from the feeling that 
the many are Ignorant, while the few are wise. 
He believed fully in the saying tbat everybody 
knows more than anybody. He knew the wick
ed and wasteful work of wars, the huge wrongs 
and crimes in the annals of the race, to be the 
work of the crowned and ruling minority, not 
of the mass of tbe people. Saddened and sur
prised, he saw with his own eyes that, in the 
immediate presence of a monstrous and peril
ous wrong to human nature, prosperous and 
comfortable America angrily refused to hear. 
Yet, while cherishing this faith in the people, 
he never flattered the mob, never hung upon 
its neck, nor pandered to its passion. The same 
men who insulted and derided him when he 
plead for tbe negro, wept and shouted in ap
plause when he made O’Connell’s cause bls 
own.

When the mob tried to drown his voice In a 
furious tempest of dissent, he turned to tbe re
porters present and calmly said, “Howl on 11 
speak to thirty millions here I” His speech 
abounded with unsparing invective. He de
lighted to shatter the idols of a purely conven
tional virtue; no publio enemy seemed to him 
more deadly tban tbe American who made 
moral cowardice respectable. He felt that the 
complacent conformity of Northern communi
ties was the strength of slavery; T^ 
friends, who, lil«.Mm,yrw s^

recoiled amazed from bis terrible arraignment; 
but he knew the penalty of bls course and paid 
it cheerfully. He did not spare in return the 
blows which he received. How many others, 
loyal with his own fidelity to the common 
cause, he taunted at times as recreant and 
scourged as laggard I He knew that his ruth
less words closed to him homes of friendship 
and hearts of sympathy. Tongue of the dumb, 
eyes of the blind, feet of the Impotent, his voice 
alone, among the voices tbat were everywhere 
heard and heeded, was sent by God to chal
lenge every word or look or deed that seemed to 
him possibly to palliate oppression or to com
fort tbe oppressor. Such was his career for a 
quarter of a century. His life had no events; 
bls speeches were its only incident. During 
the long crusade of his life he was the most 
solitary of eminent American figures. In the 
general course of affairs he took little part.

He was still in the prime of life when the 
war ended. But his .earnest soul did not in
cline to repose and peaceful honors. His client 
continued to be the poor man, the weak man, 
the unfortunate man, whoever and wherever 
he might be. He put forth still his utmost ef
fort “ to protect all labor, black and white, and 
to further the discussion of every claim of hu
manity." Agitation with him was a principle, 
and a deliberately chosen method to definite 
ends. There were still vast questions springing 
from the same root of selfishness and injustice 
as tho question of Slavery. They must force a 
hearing in tho same way. The chosen task of 
his life, to which he would continue devoted, 
was to form publio opinion upon vital public 
questions by public discussion, absolutely fear
less and sincere, and conducted with honest 
faith in the people to whom the argument was 
addressed. .He remained the untiring advocate 
of reforms; he advocated suffrage for woman, 
tbe overthrow of the growing monopoly of capi
tal, the cause of temperance, the rights of la
bor, justice to the Indian race, the cause of 
down-trodden Ireland. And as years go by, 
and only tho large outlines of lofty American 
characters and careers remain, the wide repub
lic will confess tho benediction of a life like 
this, and gladly own that tbe inspiration of her 
national life must be the sublime moral courage, 
tho all embracing humanity, tbo spotless integ
rity, the absolutely unselfish devotion of great 
powers to great public ends, which were the 
glory of Wendell Phillips.

Charity or Justloe.
A recent communication In the Boston tran

script takes np very briefly the controversy 
which has been recently opened on this sub
ject, and makes the plain and blunt inquiry— 
Why are there so many people who are sub
jects of charity ? What Is the real occasion of 
the so Innumerable and extensive charitable 
Institutions ? It asks if they are generally from 
tbe laboring classes; and if they are indeed 
honest and hard-working people, what Is the 
reason of their poverty and their necessity for 
help ? The writer asserts of his own knowl
edge that they are not unfortunates, crippled, 
incompetent, incapacitated for self-support. 
He says he knows that the great majority 
are able-bodied, constant, and life-long tolling 
producers. Tben why are they in need? He 
asks us to look at the great building just com
pleted for the working-women of Boston, The 
Young Women’s Christian Association Build
ing. Why, he inquires, are not these girls paid 
self-supportlngly for their labor? Why are 
they so poorly remunerated as to be in need of 
such benevolence, and why should there be any 
occasion for it P He reminds ns of tbe old 
maxim, “Justice before generosity," and says 
wltb stinging truthfulness that the wealth that 
is bestowed as charity would, if it were paid In 
decent wages, be immeasurably better and 
more just for all concerned. Tbe charities in
crease; tbe institutions by that name multiply; 
and the demand is constantly for more. Mean
while poverty is on the Increase. The monster 
grows by what it feeds upon. And yet the 
source of tbe evil Is not touched. Evidently it 
will not be until justice comes before charity.

The New Orthodox Departure.
In his address on “Orthodoxy,” which he de

livered in Boston last Sunday evening to a 
crowded auditory, .Robert G. Ingersoll sketched 
in bold and firm outline tho modifications of 
tho old Calvinistlo creed which have at length 
been forced upon the church by the growth and 
expansion of publio opinion, and improved the 
opportunity, as few but himself could do, to 
pour hot shot from a full battery into the old 
camp of Calvinism. The occasion was improved 
to an extent rarely enjoyed by such large num
bers of our people. This popular eagerness to 
listen to the views of courageous dissenters, 
who possess the gift of eloquent and impressive 
expression, no matter what the character and 
extent of dissent, is not to be Interpreted as tbe 
growth of popular sentiment in hostility to all 
religion; it is simply the plain manifestation of 
a desire, an inexpressible and restless desire, to 
escape from the hard bondage of creeds and 
dogmas, to secure complete emancipation from 
old superstitions, and to reach out and obtain a 
nearer individual relationship, companionship 
oven, with the great spiritual author of our be
ing, wbo has endowed us wltb tbe marvelous 
power of love and all other good gifts.

Tho creed-advocates would like to have it be
lieved that this increasing rejection of their 
theological machinery is a proof of the indiffer
ence of the people to spiritual things generally; 
whereas, in point of fact, and by any sort of a 
just interpretation, it can be made to mean 
only an increasing desire to become acquainted 
with things spiritual. The .creeds, with their 
included dogmas, are at length being shed and 
sloughed off. In discussing this subject of tbe 
new departure at the Old South, as evinced in 
the answers of the newly installed pastor to the 
questions put him by the examining council, 
Dr. Bartol a few Sundays ago contrasted the 
attitude of tbat church to day with its atti
tude in the early part of the century, when an 
ecclesiastical council revoked tbe Old South’s 
invitation to the pastor of West Church (the 
church in which ho preaches) to extend tbe 
right hand of fellowship to the pastor about to 
be installed in the Old -South. Be wished his 
hearers to note how long a stride the Old South 
had made, not only from Milk street to the 
Back Bay, but bow it is rising from tbe sepul
chre of creed to an original creed. In the 
doctrines of total depravity, everlasting' pun
ishment, tbe bearing by innocent victims ot tbe 
punishment of sin, what modifications have 
been made. The blasphemy of the pulpit, which 
during the century has driven millions into un
belief, has been followed by a revolution among 
the people themselves against that blasphemy.

In speaking of Orthodoxy Col. Ingersoll said 
that Orthodox Christianity has two diseases— 
petrifaction of the heart and putrefaction of 
the brain. The men of brain do not believe its 
creed, and men of heart despise it. "Whenever- 
the brain of tbe world is against anything it is 
near Its end. When the old dies, youth and joy 
stand even by the grave. The “supernatural’’ 
is dying out from this world; everything dies 
but demonstrated fact. .The old school of Or
thodoxy has gone, as the eld school physician 
has gone. The beliefs of tbe'past die hard. He 
said if the ministers could tell their honest 
thoughts, It would be found that they do not 
themselves believe more than he does, and do 
not know any more than he does on these sub
jects. He said he pitied any one from the bot
tom of his heart who believed in Orthodoxy. 
Quoting from its creed, he said he did not be
lieve in a God wbo is described as a being with* 
out body, parts or passions. A finite being like 
man cannot love an infinite unknown or a mere 
abstraction. The Scriptures, the qualities of 
the Deity, tbe atonement, the crimes and pas
sions chronicled in the Old Testament and the 
miracles of the New were touched upon by him 
in a strain of eloquent scorn. He closed by 
enumerating a list of patriots, scientists and 
self-sacrificing benefactors of their race, who 
have passed to the stage of eternal punishment 
—according to the theology of Orthodoxy.

“Tho Spiritual Record.”
The May number of this well conducted 

monthly opens with an article entitled, “The 
Testimony of Epes Sargent," in which some of 
the chief points of that author’s “Scientific 
Basis” are given in a condensed and effective 
form, introductory to which it is remarked that 
Mr. Sargent left behind him in his works on 
Spiritualism “ a worthy monument and a noble 
testimony to the cause of truth"; adding, 
“ Surely there can be none more worthy. The 
highest gift to man is truth, and the most Im
portant truth, to him, is the fact of bls own 
Immortality. The greatest benefactor is one 
by whom‘life and immortality are brought to 
light.”’

Mrs. Howitt-Watts continues her interesting 
essays upon "Spiritual Vision.” Following 
this the narrative of Harry Bastian’s experi
ences as a medium is resumed, this portion of 
it closing with the statement, tbe truth of which 
is fully corroborated by what precedes it: “No 
facts in the domain of science were ever more 
carefully observed, thoroughly tested or satis
factorily proven than those of spirit manifesta
tion in the presence of Harry Bastian." “ How 
I came to Believe in Materializations” is told 
by Mrs. Mary S. G. Nichols. The number closes 
with a dozen pages of “ Editorial Notes.” Glas
gow : Hay, Nisbet & Co. London: E. W. Allen.

Camp-Meeting at Lookout Mountain.
The First Annual Camp Meeting will be held 

by the Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting As
sociation of Spiritualists, on Saturday, June 
28th, to Sunday, July 27th, inclusive, on their 
grounds lately purchased and popularly known 
as tbe Natural Bridge Hotel and Springs Prop
erty, located op the summit of Lookout Moun
tain, near Chattanooga, Tenn. This noted re
sort, we are informed, will be refitted and re
modeled into a camp-ground, with all modern 
improvements and advantages.

Liberal and extensive arrangements are now 
In progress to secure able lecturers and noted 
mediums. Special rates will be arranged on all 
railroads. "

The Convention of the Southern Association 
of Spiritualists will be held on the Camp-Meet
ing Grounds, July 16th and 16th, and will be an 
occasion to which all the Spiritualists of the 
country are invited. For further particulars 

. address the Secretary.
J. W. White, Chattanooga, Tenn., President; 

J. Seeman, Chattanooga, Tenn., Treasurer; G. 
W. Kates, Atlanta, Ga., Secretary.

lie Conservative Press.
There is no use in attempting to conceal the 

fact that a cold and calculating conservatism 
is arraying itself against all progress of mind, 
and every effort which tbe world Is making to 
throw aside its fetters, and to walk in the free
dom of a new and holy light. On the other 
hand is seen tho exhibition of a hostile spirit, 
determined on yielding no part of that authori
ty which a formal and unmerciful theology, 
sustained by monstrous assumptions of power, 
has assumed and maintained for ages over the 
race. A vitiated system of social and political 
organization presents an array of equal talent 
and ingenuity, directed to the support of exist
ing evils. Deriving their sustenance from the 
very disorders of the social system, and depend
ing for their power and influence on the wide
spread ruin of man’s hopet and liberties, the

Mbs. James A. Buss has discontinued her 
publio (dances in this city for the season, the 
closing one having been held last-Bunday even
ing. She will resume at Onset Bay on or about 
tbe 1st of June. All who have attended them 
of late have been fully satisfied'of the genuine
ness of her mediumship, and we bespeak for 
her on the camp-ground the pii&bnage of those 
who would witness the remarkable and con
vincing phenomenon of spirit form-mateiriall- 
sation.

Mourning Bar the Fleabpota!
The American Medical Association (Regulars) 

held Its meeting recently at Washington, with 
upward of a thousand delegates. The most 
profound impression seemed to exist among the 
participators that the Allopathic craft is in dan* 
ger, and that the general publio Is losing its 
old-time confidence in the M.D.s to an alarm* 
Ing degree—as looked at from the cast-iron 
medical standpoint. Naturally the incensed 
doctors looked around them fora “scapegoat,” 
and finally endeavored to bind upon the shoul
ders of the medical colleges (many of them, at 
least) the responsibility of this declension of 
the publio faith, and consequently the publio 
patronage. Dr. Henry boldly expressed the 
opinion tbat ** the medical colleges were respon
sible for the discredit which had fallen upon 
the profession on account of Incompetent doo- 
tors,” and Dr. Benjamin is reported, among 
other speakers, as saying that “for years past 
men had been able to graduate at many of the 
leading colleges without ever having so mnoh 
as felt a man’s pulse; Mat the turning loose an
nually qf thousands of men thoroughly unpre
pared to take charge (if cases involving life or 
death, was an outrage upon the community and 
ruinous to the profession itself,"

We do not doubt that this doctor spoke the 
truth, and that this “ outrage on tbe communi
ty ” has been going on for a long while (accom
panied with the additional outrage of laws be
ing put upon the statute books of various States 
to establish a medical monopoly /orciny the peo
ple to employ these “thousands of unprepared 
men,” and preventing those of the so-oalled “ ir
regular” systems, who demonstrate by their 
fruits that they are prepared, from practicing 
altogether); but we would inform these medical 
Jeremiahs that thecMqf cause for tbe failure 
of Allopathy to hold its own at the present 
date is not so much the imperfection of the in
struction of its graduated diploma-bearers in 
its own principles, as the practically demon
strated utter failure of those principles them
selves to work out, even under the best olroum- 
stances and conditions, the effects once so con
fidently claimed for them by the Allopathio 
confraternity.

A Complimentary Entertainment to 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield.

The veteran worker, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, had 
a complimentary reception given him on 
Thursday evening,- at Wells Memorial Hall, 
this city. Quite a large number of the friends 
gathered, and, considering the Inclemency of 
tbe weather, the hall was well filled. Mr. 
Mansfield has grown quite venerable since he 
was a resident of this city, and the same may 
be said of many who were present. Dr. Ira 
Davenport acted as chairman; Mr. Lillie pre
sided at the pianoforte; singing by Mrs. D. M. 
Wilson; and after a few opening remarks by 
the chairman, followed by music. Prof. Phelps 
was introduced, who made some extended re
marks, scientific in character, which were list
ened to with deep interest and attention. He 
was followed in a similar line of thought by Mr. 
J. Clegg Wright. Mrs. Lillie then took the 
platform and made some remarks very appro
priate to the occasion. Dr. Storer followed 
Mrs. Lillie, and he also was quite happy In 
what he said. Tbe remainder of the evening 
was occupied by Mr. Mansfield, who was re
ceived with warm and heartfelt applause. ' He 
gave In detail the early history of his medium
ship, which began thirty years ago, and it was 
very impressive as well as highly interesting. 
He mentioned the fact that in these thirty 
years he had written two hundred and seventy
eight thousand letters from spirits to mortals, 
and in some fifteen different languages.

At tbo close of bis reminiscences be exhibit
ed several strips of paper on which he had writ
ten, while sitting at the table, the names of the 
spirits that had passed before him. He read 
them off, paper after paper, nearly a hundred 
or more of them. Many of the names, as he 
gave them, were recognized. The proceedings 
throughout interested the audience very much.

Peripatetic Humbugs.
Whenever our readers in any city or town in 

tbe United States meet with handbills an
nouncing that some one or more individuals 
will “publicly demonstrate the truth of Spir
itualism” in the “ Opera House,” 'or “ Town 
Hall,” (as is most generally the case)—with pat
ent headings attached, specifying the locality- 
make up your minds at once that the parties so 
advertising aro impostors. It Is the duty of all 
true Spiritualists to caution the publio, in the 
different localities where these peripatetic hum
bugs may attempt to palm off their jugglery 
for the genuine manifestations, against them. 
These fellows assume different noms des plume 
in different sections of the country, in order to 
escape exposure. Sometimes it is " Everett," 
then " Mansfield," then “ Warren," then 
“ Herr Guernella ’’ (real name Harry Emerson), 
and so on. Tbe last handbill sent to us Is head
ed “Town Hall, Brattleboro, Sunday evening 
May 11th ”—“ Prof. Wayland,” assisted by "M r 
Wm. H. Conant, the celebrated physical testconservators of present wrongs and superstl- - ,....... ; ....

tions feel that their only hope for the perpetu- medium and clairvoyant,” eto.-all of which is 
ation of their authority depends on the pertl- * catch-penny dodge, as no such persons are
nacity with which they exclude all invasive 
philanthropy and mental illumination.

■' Cremation.
A writer in the Boston Commonwealth in an 

article under the caption, “Subjects of Vast 
Moment," gives the readers of that paper some 
very interesting foots relative to Cremation and 
Vaccination, prefaced with the following re
marks concerning the first-named:
“There is no one subject which more concerns 

the living than the disposition of the dead. 
Burial-grounds, which formerly seemed remote 
and wholly out of the way. are now in the very 
heart of population. We nave five in Boston, 
associated with our earliest recollections, which 
must eventually be expurgated and every ves
tige purified. They are all in proximity to pub
lic buildings and a dense mass of humanity, 
Tombs under churches were not only common, 
but considered a very sacred custom; even 
now those intended as memorials often enclose 
the forms of the donors. As a rule the habit 
will never be repeated; some change from our 
present methods of sepulchre and the after 
treatment of the departed is inevitable. What 
that will be remains to be seen; it takes time 
for the revival of an old or the introduction of 
a new idea. Cremation now engages the at
tention of thinkers, and sooner or later will 
bear fruit"

15“ Rev. Mr. Savage pointedly sa^s that we 
must not be discouraged at the slow growth of 
humanity; and then he goes on to remark: 
“When we become perfect men and women 
there will be no need of laws of marriage and 
divorce. We shall be a law unto ourselves. As. 
human nature grows nearer and nearer to the 
ideal type of man and’jwoman all these dlflflcnlr, 
ties will die away;because huuWWnow^^ 
have arrived - at time; manhood Ttnd; true wo» 
manhood.” ■'<;

HP*Both of the “Fox girls," through whose 
mediumship came the advent of Modern Spir
itualism thirty-six years ago, participated in 
the publio observance of the anniversary of 
that eventful day this year—Kate (Mrs. Jenok- 
en) in London, and Margaret in this city. 
RosamondiDale Owen, daughter of Robert Dale 
Owen, writing of recent interviews with the 
former says:

“ The stances at Mrs. Jenoken’s are becoming 
more and more interesting. My father says the 
day will soon come when they will be able to 
manifest under all conditions, thus giving hope 
to even the most skeptical. - He claims that a 
great change has taken place in the spirit 
sphere, that a new influx has descended, and 
that the spirits will soon be In a position to give 
such convincing proof, that no one can explain 
away the manifestations.”

SS’The April number of Bro. Whitlock’s 
spiritual magazine. Facts, is well worth care
ful perusal. It publishes Rev. Ml not J. Sav* ' 
age’s Easter Sermon, that is worth the price of - 
the magazine, which Spiritualists should pur
chase and send to minliters of all Christian de- 
nominations. The present number also con
tains an interesting description of slate-writing 
by spirits, (with five full-page illustrations,) 
written in English, Latin, Greek, and some 
cullar characters supposed to be pre-historic. 
Thlsmagatlneoan always be had at the'4&>

! et^Attotitloh ls calied .'tb Mrs; . Hiufll^. 
^BriHbh’s’'SpecjBl.Noilce'to Spirituallit Bocio- ;' 
^^which will be found on our 5th'^je^^^';

known in the ranks of Spiritualism. Their 
statements are simply preposterous. Shun 
these impostors as you would a rattlesnake.
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God in the Constitution.
There is a fanatical ory In this country for 

the name of God and Christ to be put into 
the Constitution. These people never learn 
anything from experience. The Confederate 
States put God in their Constitution and 
they went down In four years, while the 
Constitution of the United States has stood 
nearly one hundred years and sustained the 
shook of two great wan and one revolution,- 
without the name of God. Would it not be 
well enough to let it alone now? Really it 
seems that the Lord is somewhat indifferent to 
the prayers and flattery of bis children, any
way. A constitution that guarantees popular 
freedom, free speech and a free press needs no 
sanctlonfrom the sides. The people will sustain 
it. "A government of the people, by the peo
ple, and for the people," needs no patron, deity 
or saint. Just let it alone and the Lord will 
never be offended. Were he sensitive on that 
point, he should have given ns up years ago; 
but he is not so vain as to want his name in the 
Constitution. — The Independent Pulpit, pub. 
lished at Waco, Texas, by James D. Shaw,

Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
The excellent trance medium, who has for so 
many years, in conjunction with spirit intelli
gences, given to the world words of wisdom for 
the enlightenment of mankind, has once more 
taken up her residence in the British metropo
lis, where she has been invited to give a series 
of lectures during May and June. Messrs. 
Morse and Colville are also speaking in London. 
We learn that greater Interest than ever in 
Spiritualism is manifested in England just now.

0““ William Blake, Painter and Poet,” was 
the subject of a very interesting lecture deliv
ered in the auditorium of the Providence Art 
Club recently by Rev. Bishop Thomas M. Clark, 
a brief summary of which was given in the Jour. 
nalof that city the following morning. The sub- 
jeot of the lecture was popularly known to his 
contemporaries as “Mad William Blake," and 
his true position in art was rightly apprehended 
or foreseen by but very few. That he was a spir
itual medium no one in the least familiar with 
modem revelations of the contiguity of the 
spirit-world with this, will for a moment ques
tion. This view was evidently held by the lec
turer, who said that the fundamental reason 
for his appearing “out of joint” in his mental 
construction was the fact that to him the spirit
ual world and his mental visions were as real as 
objects visible on earth, and he conducted him
self accordingly, to the alternate mystification, 
enchantment and disgust of his listeners.

Mr. Blake entered earth-life in 17S7 and passed 
from it in 1827, Besides numerous plates, he left 
260 original works In color, 201 uncolored, 103 
“unascertained," and also 17 works in poetry 
and prose. The writings of Shakspeare, Milton 
and other great men In literature were Illus
trated by his engravings, as were also numer
ous volumes of lesser note, including several 
school text books. His life abounded with in
cidents showing his guidance by spiritual intel
ligences, and has been made the subject of 
elaborate articles in Spiritualist publications 
during the past third of a century. .

HP That Irrepressible impostor whom we 
have had frequent occasion to warn tbe public 
against, advertising himself as “Dr. Charles 
Slade, of Boston," gave one of his shows In 
Louisville, Ky., Sunday evening, May 4th, an
nouncing “a conclave of mediums" as partici
pants, consisting of first, Himself, “ Miss Emma 
Britten, of Boston, Miss Agnes Wallace, of Phil
adelphia, Dr. William Mansfield, of New York, 
William J. Foster, of New Orleans, and Numer
ous Other Celebrities." There is just enough 
similarity in the above to the names of well- 
known mediums to deceive the general public, 
and it did so sufficiently to secure to the swin
dler a full house at fifty cents aseat. Fortunately 
for some, "Dr. Charles Slade, of Boston," was 
known as having been there before, and In the 
same papers that contained his flaming adver
tisement appeared warnings against the medi
tated imposition; and on the day after the same 
papers denounced him, the Commercial closing 
a long article by saying: “ The entire perform
ance was a fraud; purposely practiced upon a 
credulous community; and it is to be hoped 
that when this gang of fakirs comes to Louis
ville again it will meet with a reception prop
erly proportioned to the microscopic quality of 
Its merit."

Important Lecture.
J. Clegg Wright has been requested to leo- 

ture at Horticultural Hall, Wednesday even
ing, May 21st, at 8 o’clock, upon the ” Gift of 
Healing," inch as is designated under the fol
lowing titles: "The Mental or Mind Cure," 
"The Faith and Prayer Cure," "The Vital or 
Spirit Magnetic Cure," "The Christian Scien
tists’ Cure," sometimes called "Metaphysics”— 
and will do so. The subject is agitating all 
classes of society, especially the medical profes
sion, and the various churches which are di
vided in opinion upon the efficacy and useful
ness of the subtle forces in the universe. An 
Invitation has been extended to Prof. Alonzo 
Phelps and Mrs. Shepard Lillie to take part in 
the elucidation of the subject.

HP* Col. Ingersoll In his lecture setting forth 
that" Orthodoxy is dying from softening of the 
brain and ossification of the heart," after pay
ing his compliments to " Old Theology," says:

"You can remember, bo can I, when tbe old .allo- 
patblsts reigned supreme. If there were anything the 
matter with a min, they let out his blood. Called to 
bls bedside, they took him to the edge ot eternity with 
medicine, and then practiced all their art to bring blm 
back to life. One can hardly Imagine how perfect a 
constitution It took a few years ago to stand tbe as
sault ot a doctor. And long alter It was found to be a 
mistake, hundreds and thousands of the old physicians 
clung to It, carried around with them In one pocket a 
bottle ot jalap, and In the other a rusty lancet, sorry 
thattbey could n’t find some patient Idiotic enough to 
allow the experiment to be made again. Bo these 
schools, and these theories, and these religions die 
hard. What else can they do? Like .the paintings of 
the old masters, they are kept alive because so much 
money has been Invested In them."

0s A correspondent informs us that the 
case against Henry 0. Gordon of Philadelphia, 
who was arrested there some time since for 
alleged fraudulent practices, In connection 
with his mediumship, has been quashed, just 
as was expected it would he when the Court 
fully understood the animus of the prosecutors. 
But the latter, it is said, not satisfied with this 
result, have entered a new and entirely differ
ent complaint against Gordon—that of alleged 
libel—and had him put under bonds in the sum 
of four hundred dollars for appearance at 
Court. As this medium is in needy circum
stances, wo understand, the friends of the cause 
who feel disposed to aid him pecuniarily, can 
address him at 691 North 13th street, Philadel
phia, Pa.

0“ At a private circle In Queensland a short 
time since a spirit giving the name of Lamont 
Young controlled the medium and stated that 
he and others had been lost In a quicksand. 
Some of our readers may remember the 
mysterious disappearance of a surveyor of that 
name and his party of five, in New South 
Wales, not very long ago. As far as we are 
aware, says the Harbinger of Light, no traces 
of the missing men have been discovered, and if 
this communication is correct, it would suffi
ciently account for this, as the quicksand 
would swallow all their paraphernalia. Previ
ous to the name being given the medium enact
ed the process of drowning and suffocation in a 
painfully realistic manner.

A Mew HanlflMtatlon.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light)

At a recent materializing ttonce of Mrs. Wm. H. Al
len, 288 Washington street, Providence, there was a 
most wonderful manifestation, one Important enough 
to put on record. The sdanoe opened as usual: 
some fifteen or twenty forms had manifested, when, 
quite suddenly, a bright light ehone Inside tbe cab
inet, and In a moment a fire-ball shot out from between 
tbe curtains, about tbe size of a large pea. It emitted 
a clear, white light, unlike ordinary flame. I call It a 
fire-ball because I can think ot no other Otting term 
to characterize It. When I first saw It I thought It 
was a match, but at once was satisfied lb was not, 
from tbe peculiar form and brilliancy ot the light. 
Besides, at the close of tho sdanoe, a careful searching 
did not find any remnant of a match or other sub
stance on the carpet.

In a moment more the cabinet was again Illuminat
ed, so much so and so clearly tbat I dimly through 
the curtain discerned a form. At once tbe form—a 
female—emerged from the oabtnet, bearing a taper 
which gave a very strong, white light of vast Illumi
nating power. It was not dazzling, but soft, though In
tense. She paused before me, holding the taper sotbat 
the light shone fully on her face, evidently that I 
might carefully examine It. She then passed around 
tbe circle, waving tbls taper, giving it a circular mo
tion, which nearly extinguished the light on the lower 
point of the sweep, Tbls was repeated on the entire 
circuit, the light being at Its full Intensity at Intervals, 
so that all could clearly discern tbe form and distinct
ly note the features. As she rellntered tbe cabinet 
she extinguished the taper. In another moment tbe 
taper was relighted, when Its bearer raised tbe cur
tain, and In the resplendent light stood the form, 
while Mrs. Allen, the medium, was seen seated In her 
chair. This demonstration seems to bave been pro
jected, and had this fact In view, the distinct per
sonalities ot tbe form and the medium at one and tbe 
same time.

After the light was extinguished Anally, tbe form 
called a lady present up to the cabinet and made her
self known as a relative who bad been some forty years 
In spIrlt-Ufe. She declared that ber mission at pres
ent was to bring tbelr many relatives in spirlt-llfe to 
a knowledge ot the nature ot tbat life and its relation 
to tbe mundane.

The same evening, several to whom forms came 
laughingly said,11 So you are tbe medium, are you?" 
when tbe form replied, "Oome and see," taking tbe 
querist into the cabinet. In every case, on emerging 
from the cabinet, those taken in declared tbat they 
found the medium seated In her chair.

Another remarkable form was a child without feet, 
a boy, who if be had lived would bave been about four- 
teen years of age. From a personal examination I 
know the form was without feet, and hence conclude 
that It could not have been tbe medium. Another fact 
which fully eettles the matter Is, tbat Friday evening, 
while the form was at tbe curtain, and its mother and 
myself were talking with It, Mego, the control, ex
claimed, 11 Is tbat my medy?”

I might note other Interesting matters, but as the 
Banner columns are pressed at present, I will await
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0= The series of Sunday lectures which 
have been given the past season by different 
talented speakers, at the Boston Spiritual 
Temple Meetings in Horticultural Hall, were 
highly appreciated by the constant large atten
dance of our citizens and people outside of Bos
ton. Tbe managers deserve great credit for their 
assiduity in accomplishing so much good work 
for the promulgation of the Spiritual Philoso
phy. These meetings, we are gratified to know, 
will be resumed under, if that be possible, bet
ter auspices next season.

O^ A great sensation has been caused among 
Egyptologists by the recent discovery of the 
Necropolis (City of the Dead) of the ancient 
Egyptian city of Tanis, situate on the Plain of 
San. This Plain is celebrated in the “Jewish 
Records" as the "Field of Zoan,” where Moses 
is alleged to have performed his wonders, but 
is now a desert waste. It has been officially an
nounced in London within a brief period that 
exceedingly important discoveries of Egyptian 
antiquities have been made.

KPGitMiiniani, the eminent author, says 
that transmigration of souls was a doctrine of 
the ancient Indian philosophers, from whom 
the Egyptians received it. Pythagoras, who had 
visited India, taught It to his disciples, and 
these, somewhat perverting It—for the original 
doctrine of Metempsychosis admitted not the 
retrogradation of souls—imparted it to the peo
ple. St. Jerome tells us that transmigration 
was taught traditionally by the early Christians 
as a doctrine to be imparted only to a few of the 
elect. V. Franc, in his “ Kabbale ou la phlloso- 
phle religlense des' Hebreux,” says that trans
migration, Including preSxlstence, was a doo- 
trine accepted by the Kabballsta.

0“ As to the most conspicuous characters 
in the alleged exposure proceedings at Vienna, 
the Spiritual Beiord eh'ss '. ~ '

“It Is to to'edtwlilered tbit the Archduke Johann 
Is a youth of some fife, ohd twenty *ununer»,' and the 
Crown Prince Rudolph but» little Older; also that 
Princes and Archdukes, even ot, the House ot - Haps-' 
burg, are not always overburdened with wisdom. - We 
bave seen a very respectable Austrian prince driving 
about Vienna, who was set aside as not quite equal to. 
the task ot making believe govern an empire. Soon 
after Austria got into difficulties, and found It neces
sary to part with some provinces. ' Why, tong it,? 
said the dethroned prince, when they told hlm what 
tod happened, • I could have done that." "

0“ Mr. and Mrs. Caffray, of New York City, 
we learn, held their inaugural reception there 
recently In the parlors formerly occupied by 
Dr. Henry Slade at 202 West 36th street, and 
wilTcbntinue the reunions each month. Some 
fifty Spiritualists of that city, Brooklyn and 
vicinity," we understand, assembled, by invita
tion, and the occasion was a pleasant and prof* 
itahleOne. . ’ '

0**Dr<E.B.fish, the celebrated magnetic 
physician of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., is located 
at No. 83 Bdylstoh street, Boston, where all 
chronic diseases can be treated, daily, from 9 
A.M.to4r. M.TheDootor was at Tremont 
Temple, April 28th to May 3d, healing the sick 
free ofchargAtwo hours each day, for six days, 
wherAseventy^to^ttehtSrt^ him, 
declihdtheiiiwlTjijelliTMIroilllittllerliig.

O’" The Banner of Light is becoming more 
and more highly appreciated the world over, 
and consequently is constantly adding new 
names to its already large subscription list; 
all which is gratefully appreciated by Its pub- 
llehers, as It encourages them to persevere in 
the good work so auspiciously inaugurated by 
the spirit-world intelligences many years ago.

0“ A valued correspondent, writing us from 
the West under a recent date, says:

“ I desire to thank you for your mentlonof the Amer
ican Association of Spiritualists. Years ago I thought 
we could organize, and was zealous for a great na
tional society. To-day I not only feel but Ani>w we 
cannot organize. Spiritualism can form no church- 
write no creed; It belongs to no sect, but it will vital
ize and touch all creeds and all sects."

0s While the Pharisees in our ranks are 
condemning genuine mediutns-i. e., all those 
they cannot "boss"—honest Investigators are 
finding out private mediums, not known to the 
public at all, through whom they are receiving 
indubitable evidence of spirit-communion, and 
are joining our ranks in consequence.

0”Thanks to Mrs. 8. T. Hadley, Main street, 
East Lexington, Mass., for a box of various 
kinds of choice flowers for our Free Cirole- 
Room tablp. Also to Mrs. Mosher and Mrs. 
Wright, South Deerfield, Mass., and Mrs. 0. F. 
Byram, Sag Harbor, N. Y., for like favors.

0* The Toronto (Canada) jffwnfnp Hews, 
the same paper which recently attacked the 
Banner Message Department, now hastens to 
reprint in full Talmage’s tirade against Spirit
ualism. "Birds of a feather flock together."

To the Editor of the Banner of Light)
I have a most remarkable fact in Spiritualism 

to briefly relate to your reader* It Is this: Qn 
the evening of the.9th last., while seated be
side a table with a .private medium—a lady—In 
her beautiful parlors in this city, my sister’* 
spirit controlled and wrote as follows: " Dear 
Brother-Before you come here again you will 
receive from your medium in New York City 
(Mr*. Marsh) a letter giving you a remarkable 
instance of spirit-power there, and what they— 
the spirits—are going to do for yourself person
ally, and for tbe world through your medium
ship. I tell you this in advance, that your faith 
may be still more strengthened." : This I bad 
not divulged to any living soul, and this morn
ing I recelvedl from Mrs. Marsh the very letter 
predicted by my spirit-sister, which brings to 
my knowledge in the wonder fol fact stated by 
Mr* Marsh, an, entire new phase of spiritual 
science. JU .^••■^j ,u r. >t.---.. -’- , • 

> Sincerely your* for.trutband progress
C. Holland.

Tow’s Hotel, BostonrMay 13th, 1884. 
. —r-———■♦?*■—?*“-•“-!*S 

COonsclence is an eternal memory- - ,. " > , -t

[Matterforth!* Department ehould reach ouroffleeby 
Monday night's mall to Insure insertion the same week.

Mu. A. H. Colby will resume her lectures at Claren
don, New York, on Bunday, May 18tb, at 2 o’clook 
p. M. These lectures are to be given once tn two 
weeks through tbe summer, and no one can listen to 
the words ot truth and common sense which flow so 
rapidly trom her Inspired Ups without feeling greatly 
benefited thereby.

Information reaches us tbat Henry Blade, who was 
on the 2d Inst, at New Iberia, La., has begun his pil
grimage Northward, stopping, we presume, at points 
along the route. We regret to hear It stated that the 
health ot this prominent medium Is much Impaired. 
Dr. Blade was to speak tn New Iberia on the evening 
ot tbe 3d Inst. Bls addresses wherever he has been 
in the 8outb.lt Is announced, have been popular, and 
have drawn together large audiences.

By tbe urgent wish ot the .Society at Los Angeles, 
Cal., Bishop A. Beals has decked to remain there dur
ing the month ot May, and Mmmenoe his lectures in 
St. Louis, Mo., the first Bunday in June.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham occupied tho platform at 
Pelham Hall, Cambridgeport, May 11th. She will be 
In the same place tbe remaining Sundays ot May and 
June 1st. Will be pleased to make engagements for 
the remaining four Sundays ot June, after which she 
will be at Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
ings. Address her at No. 13 Davis street, Boston, 
Mass.

Miss Susan E. Gay, who has for some time been suf
fering from Indisposition, lectured at East Braintree, 
Mass., on Sunday, the 11th Inst.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield will give spirit names at tbo 
close of Mr. J. Clegg Wright’s lectures on Bunday 
next at the Ladles’ Ale Parlor, 1031 Washington street, 
Boston.

A. 8. Pease addressed the Spiritualists of Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y„ at the Court of Appeals Boom, on Bun
day evening last. At tbe close of bls remarks many 
excellent platform tests were given by Dr. W. B. Mills.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is atpresent sojourning In Boston.
By request of the President of Mt. Union College, 

Alliance, 0., J. H. Randall last month delivered a 
lecture In the chapel of tbat Institution on a social 
science topic.

Mr. A. B. French bas closed his highly successful 
season wltb tbe Lyceum Bureau. During ills summer 
vacation, which will be extended this year until after 
the election In November, he will spend the larger 
portion of the time at bls home lu Clyde, O. He expects 
at some time during tbls vacation to visit tbe antiqui
ties of Colorado and Mexico in tbe Interest ot bls lec
tures upon Pre-historic America. He will attend but 
one camp-meeting this season. Our enterprising 
friends at Cassadaga, N. Y., have secured blm for five 
lectures. Mr. French will answer allmlted number ot 
calls to lecture at places not too remote from bls home, 
and also attend funerals for his friends, when desired. 
He lectured at Freeville, N. Y., on tbe 28th and 27th of 
April.

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Worka published by Colby A Blob.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tbe Bannbb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. M Bussoil Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas tor sals 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bleb, Boston.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Spiritual and Reformatory Worka publish

ed by Colby & Rich can bo found at the offlee ot TA* Trail- 
Beeher, 21 Clinton Place, Now York City.

DETROIT, HICK., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Begg street, Detroit, Mich.. It 

agent tor tbo Banner or Light, and will tako orders tor 
any ot tbe Hplrllual and Reformatory Worka pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
ot books tor sale or circulation.

ROCHESTER, N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Malo 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at tbe Bannbr or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Halt 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual and Be- 
Arm Worka published by Colby & Blob.

TROY. N. Y., AGENOY.
Parties desiring any of tho H nlrltunl and Reformato

ry Workapubllshed by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOBBURGH, 65 Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Works published 

by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M.D., 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received for tbe Bannex ofLightatta.w 
per year. Tbo Banner of Light can bo found foreale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Carder street, and at 
all tbe Bnlrltual meetings: also at 603 North 8tb street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end of tbe new post- 
offleo.

NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6tb street, St. Lottie, 

Mo„ keeps constantly for sale the B awnbb or light, and 
a supply ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Work, 
published by Colby * Blob.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROBE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of Light and a supply 
ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby A Blob.

AUBURN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby A Rich can procure them 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE’S EASTER SERMON. In 
which boexpresseshlsoplulonsut SPIRITUALISM.

Printed In tho April No. ot the new Magazine,

For tale bv Newsdealers. Prlco 10 cents.
FACTS PUB, CO., EqxM, Boston, Mass. May 17.

Camping Tents For Sale Cheap.
I HAVE about 20 Touts which I will soil In lots to «ult.

Size 10x12. with polosand pins. *0.00: also one large 14x14 
size, *25, made of lOoz. duck; 2.10x10, for *7,00 each. Apply 
to DR. A. 11. RICHARDSON, No. 20 Wlnthroj: Btreot, 
Charlestown, Mass.tf—May 17.
I nnv 11 PKUF. ROSE, Astrologer, 593 Fulton Avenue, 
LUUAl | Brooklyn, N.Y., formerly Searsport, Mo.,writes 
your Uto complete and two years’ future. Send age, place 
and hour of birth, full personal description, fl,00 and two 
stamps. Questions on tiny subject answered, 50 cents ana 
stamp. One letter mislaid ; party write again. May 17.

DR. C. H. HARDING,
TEST, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM. 24 Up

ton street. Boston. Examinations free on Tuesday.
May 17,-lw*____________________________________

T ADIES desiring lioftltli, Bend two stamps for 
JU Circular to tho HYGIENIC SOCIETY, 137 South Fifth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa,6w—May 17.
M ED1UMB going via Pittsburgh, East or West 

can addressiW. U. KROEGHER, 232 Franklin stroet, 
Allegheny, Pa. Qin-May 17.

WH. ALLIS, Magnetic Phjslolan, No. 33
» Boylslon street, Boston. Is'-Msyll.

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUIJ^p FREE- 

CIBOLE MEETINGS. - - .
Amounts received since our last aclmowliigment:
From J. 8. Burlingame, 81,40; William Lawrence, 

#1,00; Peter McAualan, 40 cents; 8. B. Doren, #1,00; H. 
H. H., #1,00. Thanks, friends.

0s In another column will be found an ad
vertisement of the Banner of Light, the oldest 
and ablest newspaper advocate of the " New 
Spiritual Dispensation” in. the world. The 
Banner is ably edited and brimful of original 
and interesting matter. Sample copies are sent 
free on application.—The Monitor, Orange, N. J.

10“ Any one having copy of book entitled 
“A True History of the Man Called Jesus 
Christ," by tor through Alex. Smythe, of any 
similar, work, please communicate with this 
office. “Enquirer."

10* Examinations of patients by J. W. Fletch
er, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 bevente street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. 0., keeps constantly for sale tbe Bannikov Light, 
and a suply of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Blob.

SPRINGFIELD, HASS.. AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Ctr- 

calaltn# Library nnd dtpAtfor tbe Spiritual aud Liberal 
Book* and Papera published by Colby A Blob,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Special Netlee.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription I* previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much 'trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before the expiration, of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. . Colby 4 Rich, Publishers.

Sataserf ptlonai Received at tlata Office 
■ ■ ro* .

. TH* SHkiTUAZ, Ormrxo. Publlitod weekly In Ot- 
TnabL^BBANC^JteWlahod monthly iaJSe* &. y".

CLOD tun. . . ,
LIGHT: A journal devoted to the Highest Intereettot Hu- 

numlty,boU> Here and HereofterT London, Eng. Pile*
i and DAVpasaxi AWeekiy journal de

voted tolMrituaUtm. London, Eng., Price SLID per year,

Special Notice to Spiritualist Societies.
MBS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN begs to an

nounce tbat sho is prepared to give her celebrated and 
highly interesting lectures on Astronomy— "The Bun, 

Wonders of tho Starry Heavens." Ac., Ac., Egypt, tho 
Great Pyramid, and New Zealand in connection with or in
dependent ot ber regular Spiritual Bunday Lecture*. These 
addresses are profusely illustrated by magnificent Stereop- 
tlcon limo light dissolving views, shown by the newest 
and most approved lantern, wltb powerful lenses, giving 
pictures of 20 feet diameter. MBS. BRITTEN’S Astro
nomical and Scientific Lectures bave elicited the highesteu- 
logiums from tbe various European Societies before whom 
they hare been given. AddreuMRS. HARDINGE BBIT- 
TEN, 265 WestMth street. Now York,4w—May 17.

The Wicket Island Home
YTTILL be opened by W. I. WILCOX, wltb all its fonner 
W attractions and many new one* for Pleasure-seekers 

and Invalids, May 2Btb, 1884. Oome, all who want rest. 
Board, Booms and Cottages can be procured. Tbe best 
Magnetic and Electric Treatment can be had on tbe Island, 
tbe most beautiful and healthful spot in tbe East.

P. 8.—ABBIE E. CUTTER, M. D.. will gladly welcome 
her many friends asheretotore. MRS. HELEN WILCOX, 
tbe wonderful Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium, is 
located and can bo consultedthere.

For particulars, address W. I. WILCOX, Onset Mass., 
Managerand Proprietor.Cw'—May 17.

SAN FRANCISCO.
T) ANN ER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov* 15,—late________________________ ______________

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

RY RICHARD D. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL. B..
Author 0/ 1 * TA* Bible— Whence and What I' ’ etc.

Tho author has here presented In bls peculiarly pungent 
stylo about all tbat can bo said for tho existence of God and 
tbo future llfoot man, while ho practically disposes ot many 
collateral questions. HI* assaults upon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology are equally robust. Those who have read his 
t'Blble—Whence and What!" will not fall to read this 
timely work.

The contents contain chapters on tbo following subjects:

Is Han a Hero Animal T
Common Dogma of Han's Origin.

Iha Evolution Hypothesis.
Answer of Theism as to Han’s Origin.

Is Death tho End of Han t
The Foundation of Faith in a Future Il/e.

After Death—WhatT
Science and Theology.

Cloth, pp.226. Prlcoll.OO.
For sate by COLBY A RICH._______________________

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tbls edition contains lectures on tho following subjects:
Tnx Gods—An Honest God Is tho Noblest Work ot 

Man.
Humboldt—Tho Universe Is Governed by Law.
Tuomas Paine—With his name left out, tbe History 

of Liberty cannot bo Wrltten.
Individuality—His Soul was llko a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Hxbxticb and HiniBixB —Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words aro vain.
Printed in largo, clear type, bound in cloth. Price *1,25 

portage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

Books from England.
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM. By A. P. 81NNETT, 

Esq. Cloth. Price *2.60.
THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;or, 

Spiritual Dynamic* and tbo Divine and Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Prlco 11.25.

PSYCROGRAPHYi A Treatise on ono of tho Object
ive Form*of Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Price 11,25.

HIGHER ASPECTS OP SPIRITUALISM. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Price*!,25.

SPIRIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Fries f
For Bale by COLBY I RICH,_______________

The Origin of Life*
The error* of fashionable, Scientific Materialism, exam

inedand exposed. By DR. GIBSON SMITH.
Price 15 cent*.
Ferrate by COLBY A RICH.

THaoaorHiST. A Montl 
«mductodb/H. P. Blm

i4^W<^*^ V ,' . *' 9. '

pnMiNisd In 
peranum '

MBS. A. C. LATHAM, 
-ag-AGNETICandClalrroyontinjyitcUn, ba* given much 
JxL attention to hereditary end bidden ranee, ot dtieaie. 
While*heran refer to thousands of ca»e*of successful treat. 
n>ent; she wishes alto to Mate that she ha* recently experi
enced a marked increase of power to discern and overcome 
disease. Her Magnetic Remedle* are very efflctclou*. Term* 
moderate. ConralUtton free. Bitting* for Examination. 
Spiritual Development,- Healing, Description ot Character, 
etc., *1,00. Treatment at a durance by look of fakir. Apart
ment* No,3 Hotel Florence, Florence (tract,opnoelteiosa 
Washington street, Borton. lw*-May 17.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CSpWo^SMtt

GOME MISTAKES OF MOSES. By ROBERT
MG. INGERSOLL.

Tbo book contains the following chapter*: 1. Some Mis
takes ot Moses; 2. Free Schools; 3. Tbe Politicians: 4. Man 
and-Woman; A The Pentateuch: 6. Monday; 7. Tuesday; 
8. Wednesday; 9. Thursday: 10. He Made the Star* Also; 
11. Friday; 11 Saturday; 11. Let Us Make Man; 14. Sunday; 
15. Tbe Necessity for a Good Memory; 16. Tbe Garden; 17. 
Tbe Fall; IS. Dampness; 19. Bacchus and Babel: 20. Faith 
In ruth: a. Tbe Hebrews; 23. TbePlagues: 23. The Flight;' 
24. Confess and Avoid. 25. “Inspired’’ Slavery: 20. ’Tn- 
spired”Marriage; 27. “Inspired” War; a. ‘‘Inspired” 
Religion* Liberty; ». Conclusion. w _

This work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO EBON C. 
INGERSOLL, ’ ’ by Robert G. Ingersoll.

JJUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE
J TO FACE, or, An Oral Discussion between tbe Ber, 
Igettuwatle, a Buddhist Priest, and Bov. D. Silva, an 

English Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, wltb an In- 
trodueUon and Annotation* by J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
^WLB?’*,®’,C*tWlt*’

8outb.lt


BANNER OF LYC^^^

^tssage department
rublie rree-Cireie Meetfuge

AreMllattbcBANNEROF blOHTOFFICE, Bosworth 
itwi (formerly Montgomery Place). evoryTuzBDiY and 
rumer ArTansoON. Tbo Hall (which lz used only for 
these »i»ncai) will bo open at 2 o'clock, and wrvlcca com- meuceat 3o clock precisely, at which time the doors will 
£ Closed, a.lowing no egress until tbo conclusion of the 
itaaco, etc mt In case of absolute necessity. The public

under the above heading Indi
catetnatsplritsearry wltbthem tho characteristics of tbelr 
earth-lite to that boyoad-whother tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In on undeveloped 
state eventually progress to higher conditions. W cask 
tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that doos not comport with bls or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as thoy perceive—no

isourearncst desire thatthosewhomar recognise 
the me««es Of tbelr spirit-friends will verity them by In
forming us of the fact for publication.
' Salumi (lowers upon our Clrcle-lloom table are grate-
fnllrwproclRed by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tho friends In earth-life who may 
tool that It Is a pleas uro to place upon tho altar ot Bplrltual- 
Uy their lloral olterbiga.

WWo Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these stances from all parts ot the country. , u 

[MlssSholhamerdosIres It distinctly understood that she 
Rives no private sittings at any time; neither doos she ro- 
celve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)
«• Lottereot Inquiry tn regard to this department ot tho 

Bnunvr should not be addressed to tho medium In any case.
Lawis B. WILSON, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given Timouan the mediumship or 

MIm 31. T. Nhelhnmer.

Report pf Public Stance held Feb. ^th, 1884. 

[Continued from lut week’s Issue.]

Helen Atwood.
I wish to reach my mother if I can; her name 

is Susan J. Atwood. She lives in Boston. I 
have been a long time trying to come to her, 
and sho really has felt my presence, only sho 
would not entertain the thought that it wero 
possible for mo to influence nor in any way. 
Sho has hoped and longed to know that Spirit
ualism is true. She lias hoard a little of it, but 
does not understand its teachings, and refuses 
to accept them. Several times when 1 have 
placed my hand on her brow sho has felt tho 
contact for a moment, and really believed that 
some one was touching her ; but after a little 
while sho would banish tlio thought from her 
mind, and consider it ail a delusion.

I wish to tell her it was true. 1 do liavo the 
power of coming to lier in moments when lier 
mind is tranquil. Placing my hand upon lier 
head, 1 have smoothed lier brow and face, and 
in other ways tried to manifest my lovo and 
sympathy for her. I liavo heard my mother 
say. if there is any truth whatever in Spirit
ualism sho knows her little girl would come to 
her, and as I novorhave come before, she thinks 
tbat it must bo all a delusion.

I want to tell mother 1 am her little girl, 
just tho same as I ever was, although other 
people consider mo anything but little. 1 come 
to lier in just tlio old clinging way I used to 
manifest when I was with her in tho body.

My mother felt when I died ns though she 
would like to give up tho whole of life, and 
never seo or know anything again, because sho 
very much doubted whether slio should ever 
meet mo beyond the grave, whether there was 
any life for humanity apart from tlio world of 
matter ; and I have tried so hard to strength
en hor mind on religious matters and make her 
fool more comfortable. I think I have succeed
ed In part, because sho does not now grieve so 
terribly over the thought that there was no 
life for mortals hereafter ; still she does not re
ceive those evidences of spirit communion or 
of immortal life which she craves, nnd which 
she secs aro tho only tilings that can give her 
any satisfaction. As I conio into close sympathy 
with hor, I can road hor most secret thoughts;
I know how many hours sho lias spent alone 
weeping over the treasures she has cherished 
that once wore mine, and stalling for the days 
?;one by. I want to toll her if she will sit qulet- 
y alone of an evening, with tlie music-box at 

hand, I will try aud manifest to her. I think 
I can not only touch her upon tho head, but 
move her hand and give a message, after a little 
while. I am very anxious to try tho oxtierl- 
mont, and hope mother will do as 1 wish. I 
tliink sho will when sho receives my message.

My name is Helen Atwood.

White Eagle.
[To the Chairman:] How do? [Glad to erect 

you.] Good. Me White Eagle. White Eagle 
have chief in tho West; pale-face chief say: “Go 
to the big council; send scratch, so me know.” 
White Eagle do come; White Eagle come to 
tho council, heap moons; no got scratch through; 
go back to the chief, say: “No scratch cornin’.” 
Thon the chief say, Not know, White Eagle, 
what means. White Eagle want chief to go 
on 'bout bus’ness, not say whether good, bad- 
no matter—just go on and do tho work, and 
spirits take care of the rest; very good work for 
the pale-faces; make ’em feel strong, healthy; 
send magnetism out; do ’em good. Chief no 
complain if bones ache after work. When 
chief's bones ache pappoose feel better. That's 
what want—take away weakness from pale
faces; make 'cm strong. White Eagle say it 
Ie good work- want it go on, on.

When tho snows fly away and tbo bright sun
shine comes, when the Groat Spirit smiles 
down on tbe plains, and the waters laugh in 
the light of summer, the birds sing in the forest 
trees, then White Eagle show tho power; show 
to the white chief that the work has been good; 
he will seo tliat all tbe spirits have told is true; 
and the chief will feel bad that he no has trust
ed more the pappooses and the squaws in the 
hunting-ground, coming to tho chief’s band, 
sending out messages that want to go far and 
wide, like the leaves from the forest trees, bear
ing good news, strength nnd power; and if the 
chief keeps quiet, lets White Eagle nnd band do 
the work, ho will find that tho pale-faces reap 
much benefit from tho mossage-bearers as well 
as from the health-givers.

Chief will know what ail moans, and be glad. 
White Engle no come to this council ’fore to 
speak, but he try to come. Good moon.

Thomas Flynn.
[To the Chairman:] An* shure, what kind of 

a n’athen was that ? Ton me sowl I—what 
d’ ye call him ? [Pretty good fellow, was n’t 
he?] Shure he was a h’atnen; bad nothin* on 
but a blanket Woll, I thinks if he’s goin’ to 
stand this kind of wnytber wid nothin* on but 
a blanket he *s moighty tough.

Shure, I don’t know yez; what’syez doin’ 
here, an who are yez ? Ton me sowl 11 thought 
I had a hape to say before I got in, but it ’a fly- 
In off. I b lave theslght o’ the h’athen done It 
-1 have a brother here in this city, an' his 
name is James Flynn; I alius calls him Jim. 
SeJMkr 'n a tnachane shop. I wants to get

?' J wanted to get at him before I wlnt 
J!?i.« । wmebow I couldn’t; an’ it’s been 
tronblln me Iver since. I thought if I could 
5.T? ?fe^ Wwe,talk wid James-Jim, I 
means-l’d feel betther; but tbe old thaif, 
E!^?’ ’J? Vl?11 .”»* !an elbowed me off In a 
^S^t ^ tell, it was n’t so bad, afther 
Sk^1-?!^ n.“.6 txnjes; I didn’t know 
wbat was coomln ; I rayther thought sir, ye 
•ee, f jm tb0 ol*J feller himself was afuer me; 
k» r^ n & P°J bl™, an’ between ye’ an’ me- 
r’L1.^? e n?11 blm yet; I’ve got over 
I0#10 f0>.r J1."!: K '.? flood bit of a tale I could 
tell yez, but I have n’t the time, so I’m not ro- 
in’ to spake. Me name is Thomas Flynn. Of 
coorseme brother called me Tom, an’I called 
him Jim. Now I Jlst want Jim to call a meet
in’wid one of these p’aple. an’let me coome. 
I have a hape to say: a great lot of It here; but 
Jim he would fly off, an* he’d say: “Badluck 
to yez, why did n’t yez stay away ? ’’

Ido n't want to get tbat kind of a grating. 
It’s jlst like this: We had a little trouble, I’m 
not goln' to tell ye what, so ye nay’d n’t be cu
rious—we had a little trouble, an’ says I to 
him, "Jim, ye ’ll see the day ye ’ll be sorry for 
this.” An’ says he tome/1 Divilablt." An’ 
thin, ye see, we parted. Well, it was a little 
hot for us both, an’ we did n’t care whether it 
yw/anuary or J uly, it was all the same to us. 
Idldn tsee him for a bit of a time afther, an* 
L?S? 5° I*1 •Httle sorry; I felt I was too' 
H*tT'WiUi'the l*dz Shark he was younger

use, Tom, you shouldn’t have said it” I want
ed to see Jim, but be was n't there, because, as 
I towld ye, 1 wlnt out quick.

Well, sir, thin if ye can find James for me 
I ’ll be much obliged, an* I *11 do what I can for 
yersolf whin ye coomes over, it won’t be much, 
but thin ye might want a lift. [We ’ll try and 
find him if we can.] Now I takes that kind. I 
thinks ye are a pretty good sort of a chap, 
afther all. 1 ’ll bo glad to seo yez, over there. 
Not in purgatory; though that’s not so bad, 
afther all. I’ve been through it. Ton mo life, 
it’s rayther a pl’asing experience; it makes 
ye see yerself as ye nlver aid afore. It makes 
ye feel rather creepy, sometimes, but tbat’s 
good for yez; it stirs the blood, an stirs up the 
manhood, too. An’ if Jim will list call a may- 
tin’ wid ono of thesemaohanes, I’ll try tocoome 
to him, an’ I ’ll give him the best advice 1 know; 
I ’ll toll him that 1 feel sorry for the little dlfll- 
culty we had, an’ 1 ’ll try to give him a lift up
ward. That’s what I am here for. I suppose 
ye thinks I'm a rough customer. Well, I am. 
I alius was. Somehow, I bad to be. Some of 
us are born to fight our way through the world, 
ye know, an' some slips through mighty aisy. 
Well, I was one who could double up me fists on 
occasion, an’, ’pon me word. I thinks they wore 
very Rood friends to me, afther all.

Thore 'a ono thing more 1 want to say, an’ 
tliat Is, I wish Jim would take me letther to 
Mary, an’ tell iior 1 ’ve not forgotten her ; not 
a bit of it. Shure, I've seen her hapos of times 
since I wlnt out. I want her to take care of 
her money, do n't lot it go as she has been doin’. 
Shure sho’s all right, an’ 1 am all right, an' tho 
little one is all right, too, an’ sho’d betthor bo 
k’aping her belongin's to herself who needs ’em 
most, not let ’em go to some one else who do n’t 
require ’em. That is my advice. I sends her 
me love, an’ tells her I shall look afther her, 
because I can do it. She nayd n’t tliink be
cause lam a ghost I’m notgood for anything.

Tho ton o’ tbo morning to yez. 1’11 seo yez 
over yonder.

Question* and Answer*.
Controlling Spibit.—You may now present 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques —What Is truth ? , ,
Ans.—Truth Is that which Is sound, change

less, eternal; tbat which, after the closest ex
amination, remains the same; tbatwhich Is 
capable of perfect demonstration; it is the soul 
of science itself. , „

Q.—Is there such a thing as absolute truth ?
A.—The very laws of the universe, in their 

uniform regularity, in their ceaseless opera
tions, proclaim the existence of truth. What 
appears to bo a truth to day may be proven to
morrow io be an error; but that doesnot prove 
that truth itself is nt fault; It Is only tho hu
man conception of it. As tlie mind enlarges, 
it will be capable of receiving and understand
ing moro and more of absolute truth, and of 
learning that the entire universe is based upon 
truth; that ns human life is an established 
fact, so it can bo demonstrated that such life is 
conscious, sentient, a truth of itself.

Q.—Can any circumstance over make a false
hood justifiable?

A.—This is a question which every mind must 
answer, every soul must regulate for itself. We 
have no right to sit in judgment upon the do
ings of others. We believe, as far as our own 
conduct is concerned, that we should speak the 
truth at all times, under all circumstances. 
But we have In mind a case where a loving 
heart, by making a false statement and swear
ing to an untruth, saved tho life of an Innocent 
man. Such an Incident as this rises to the 
height of sublime heroism ; we dare not affirm 
tliat it was morally wrong or unjust for this to 
have happened.

Q.-[By W. E. W.] What is tho condition of 
the sinner—for instance, a vile sinner—in the 
spirit-world, and of ordinary sinners?

A.—The condition in the spirit-world of one 
who has been steeped In wrong-doing, and who 
still delights In deeds of wickedness, is that of 
groat unrest. The spirit clings to physical life; 
it has no desire to rise above the material ex
istence, nor Indeed to know anything of a more 
exalted altitude of being. While such a spirit 
delights In wickedness, emanations of a dense, 
dark character surround his entire being; he is 
unable to perceive tho clear light of celestial 
life; ho knows nothing of exalted Intelligences, 
who live in deeds of righteousness, nor oan he 
comprehend anything of their life, works, or 
happiness. When tho pleasure of wrong-doing 
ceases to stir him. and he desires to do better, 
or to learn something moro of life, tho darkness 
ceases to emanate from his mind, and after a 
time it clears away. Ho can then perceive the 
presence of beneficent spirits, nnd take advan
tage of tbe helpfulness thoy extend to him; but 
ho does not rise to a plane of peace, of tran
quility of mind, until after he has passed 
through much tribulation of spirit, and indeed 
experienced much anguish of heart. Those 
whom your correspondent calls “ordinary sin
ners" are unhappy In the spirit-world just so 
far nsthelrsenslbllitlesnro awakened, and they 
realize the wrong which they have done or 
which they contemplated doing. They are 
restless; and, so to speak, exist in darkness; 
that is. they have not accepted the clear light 
of purity which is above them. But such spirits 
do not remain in this condition for all time; as 
their sensibilities- become unfolded and they 
realize their true condition, they endeavor to 
reach out to a higher state of being, nnd al
though tho suffering may bo intense for the 
time, it will become merged in the blissful hap
piness of knowing that they not only have the 
powerof making amends for tbe past, but of do
ing good for the future, and they will also be 
assisted to retrieve mistakes and do better eter
nally.

Ellen E. Ferris.
My name is Ellen E. Ferris. I lived in Bos

ton. I was thirty-two years old when I died. I 
have been trying to come and send my love to 
my husband, and to tell him of tbe many things 
I have found in the spirit-world; but I have 
not been able to do as 1 wished. After I died I 
came close to his side and tried to manifest. I 
went with him to tho office and sought to make 
myself known, but I did not understand bow 
to do ft, and 1 have tried a number of times 
since then. His nan* is T. F. Ferris.

When I flrstawokeln the spirit-world Hooked 
around, hoping to find something that would 
tell me of my friends and assure mo that I had 
not to pass through a condition of darkness. I 
found I had only just severed tbe tie. binding 
me to tho body. In a little while I was attract
ed back, because tbe form had been taken to 
the church, where tho ceremonies wero being 
made over it. I was held there for a little 
while—tho music seemed to do me a great deal 
of good. After I passed out 1 discovered that I 
was in a new world, not in a condition of dark
ness, or one of probation, but that I was with 
friends who had died and were ready to extend 
helping, loving care to me. 1 have many things 
I would like to say, but I do not wish to say 
them here, and I hope I will learn how to con
trol somewhere, so that I can come in private 
and give what 1 have to say.

[To the Chairman:] This is all now. lam 
much obliged to you for letting me come.

C. Townsend.
[To the Chairman :] 1 feel really that I am in 

a strange place: not that I am naturally a diffi
dent man, but I rather hesitated about pushing 
my way in through the crowd of spirits who 
have gathered here, for 1 perceive they are 
most of them anxious to communicate, and of 
course I am taking the place of some one else ; 
yet I have been exceedingly desirous of com
municating to my mortal friends for some time. 
I want them to know that 1 am not at all dis
turbed because of tho apparent suddenness of 
the change which came to me. I was not long 
j i ^a^riot say tliat I was fully prepared for 
death, but as it came as a pleasant visitor to 
me, I nave no unpleasant report to make con
cerning it. Iwas not at homo at the time of 
my death, but was at a hotel in Utica, N. Y. I 
liad a very unpleasant sensation of fullness in 
the head; my brain seemed to be on fire, and I 
found tbat I was losing control of myself; also 
it appeared to me that I made a desperate ef
fort to regain my self-command. But I hardly 
remember what happened; I only know that 
in a little while I passed out of the body. I do 
not care to recall those conditions to my mind, 
because they are not altogether comfortable.

I wish to report to my friends that I am do
ing well, and I would most certainly be pleased 
to come into communication with them. There 
are certain gentlemen in Hartford, Conn., with 
whom I am very anxious to communicate in 
person. I have items of Information upon my 
mind which I feel I carl Impart to them, Ifl 
am provided with an instrument for my pur
pose, and I not only know tbat this information 
will be of advantage to them in their business 
movements, but I feel that byglvlng it I shall 
be benefited myself; so I have a double pur
pose in requesting friendi to give me an oppor
tunity of meeting them In private. I will not 
linger here, because there are so many others 
who wish to manifest.

I was, sir, the general agent of the Orient 
Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. 
You may call me C. Townsend.1

Albert Nelson.
1 have been gone from the body about one 

fear; it will be a year in a very few days since 
went out. 1 also wish to reach my earthly 

friends. I would be glad to convince them of 
my power to return—not only those connected 
with m? ®y J1®8 of relationship, but also those 
with whom I associated in the Orders to which 
1 belonged, and likewise those who were my 
companions In my business life. I send them
, Reeding and my love, and tell them I am 

glad to get back, hoping in this way to attract 
the attention of some of them..
ttLJUH ’P Charlestown, Mass., in the Bunker 
Hill District. I was for a long time a conduct
or upon the Middlesex Horse-Railroad. I am 
Interested In friends who. are connected with 
that road. I have tried several times within 
the last two months to manifest to them, but 
at the moment when it seemed as though I was 
about to accomplish my, object I failed, and 
have been disappointed in consequence. If I 
should say, " No. 186," the boys trill know what 
*™®“- 1 tell them that although I am pleased 
jdtti the new life—and it is indeed one that af
fords all the happiness man II capable of—yet I 
do not forget tbe old times, arm I am anxious 
to renew past associations in the mln da of my

Controlling Spirit.
Tlio remaining messages to bo given this 

afternoon will be expressed by ono of tho me
dium's controls. Wo wish it distinctly under
stood that tho spirits themselves who desire to 
manifest are unable to make use of tho medi
um's organism, and therefore what they have 
to give will bo given by proxy.

JUDGE J. L. LOTT.
Wo have hero a spirit wlio has but recently 

ascended to the higher life, and'beforo giving 
liis message we wish to say that wo aro perfect
ly awaro that his obituary appears in this 
week’s issue of the Hanner of Light (Fob. 29th), 
and tliat very possibly parties knowing this 
fact may accuse the medium of having fabri
cated the message. This does not disturb us in 
tlio least, knowing that the spirit is before us, 
and having faith in our medium’s integrity. 
Tlio spirit is Judge J. L. Lott, of Lottsvillo, 
Warren Co., Penn, lie wlslies to announce to 
ids friends tliat he Is perfectly conscious of tlio 
change that has come to him, and to assure 
them that at the moment of passing out, as well 
as previous to that time, ho contemplated death 
with the utmost serenity; for some months ho 
had looked upon its approach with a decree of 
certainty, which, however, could not disturb 
him in tho least. As tho final moment arrived, 
he realized all that was to dawn upon his soul. 
Having arisen to tho land of light, ho is now 
ready to waft back his lovo to friends, and as
sure his dear companion that he is in uttor 
sympathy witli her. Sho lias only one more 
angel to guide and guard her earthly pilgrim
age. Sho will not long tarry upon tho mortal 
side, for in a little while she too will join the 
angel-throng. Ho is surrounded by peace, and 
is happy in his new-found existence. He wishes 
it known that be has been met and welcomed 
by dear friends, and desires bis companion to 
realize that Mother Barton was ono of tbo first to 
take him by tho hand and give him spirit-greet
ing, and tbat a loving, congenial family on the 
angel-side await her coming to tho better land. 
His companion is Mrs. 8. L. Lott of the place 
mentioned.

WILLIAM B. P1MKB.
A young man approaches whom wo have seen 

before, who has been unable to express him
self as he desired. He gives the name of Wil
liam 8. Pimor, of Willimantic, Conn. Thisspirlt 
passed from tlio body by his own act. He says: 
*T drowned myself in a moment of utter de
spair. For a little time Iliad been very much 
depressed in mind, and at tho last moment a 
great disappointment overcame mo; I could 
not battle with it, and as 1 could see no way 
out of my difficulty, and darkness spread around 
mo, I felt that I could not live, so I committed 
tho rash act for which I liavo boon many times 
sorry since. I have suffered, because, after 
passing from tho body, I found that the old 
plans and hopes were as strong within mens 
before, and I know I could not fulfill them un
der any condition, so I sorrowed intensely. I 
tried to come to my friends; I endeavored to 
manifest to ono who is very dear to mo, and to 
make lier feel why I had committed that act, 
and when I found how powerless 1 was to make 
myself known and to speak, grief overcame me. 
Oh ! I have been passing through a dark valley, 
and although sometimes 1 have found tho light 
and rejoiced in it, yet again I have been sad be
cause of blighted hopes and opportunities that 
1 did not avail myself of; so 1 say to any one 
who may know of my return : Never for a mo
ment allow disappointment to overcome; never, 
under any circumstances, seek to take the life 
which you were powerless to give, for you will 
regret it, I am sure.

1 have friends on this side. I have opportu
nities and powers, but I often wish that I had 
been contented to remain here and utilize 
what abilities I possessed—made them of use 
and benefit to others, and tried to .learn all the 
lessons I could. As 1 did not do it I often find 
myself coming back to parties on earth, trying 
to learn from them and gain experience through 
that which comes to their lives. I send my 
love to my friends, and hope at some time to 
come into close communication with them, as I 
have things to speak of which I cannot give in 
public."

MARGARETTA LATHAM.
A young lady approaches, and gives the name 

of Margaretta Latham. She says :‘‘My friends 
called me Tetta. I did not live In this country; 
my home was in England. I do not wish to send 
a message to friends there, though in Kent there 
are those closely related to me, ns they would 
not accept anything I conld give them. My 
parents are now in the spirit-world, having 
joined me since I passed on; but I have a dear 
sister who is at present In this country, and I 
have understood that sho makes her home In 
San Francisco. Her name, before marriage, 
was Julia A. Latham; but about two years af
ter I died she became united to a man by the 
name of Austin. I desire to interest her in 
Spiritualism. I wish to bring her evidence of 
my love, and tell her that for a time after 1 left 
the body I lived in close proximity to her. She 
is very much like myself, and is what I now 
know to be a medium. She held my spirit in 
the old home, and not until after she formed 
new ties and crossed tbe water did I separate 
from the old associations and pass out to the 
spiritual realm proper. If Julia had known of 
all her powers and cultivated them. I believe I 
could have performed a useful work through her 
agency, for not only our relatives and friends, 
but the outside world—that is, tbat portion of 
it in our community—would have learned some
thing of Spiritualism, although in those days 
a breath of it had never entered their minds. 
I think now if my sister will seek to unfold her 
powers. I can beef use, although she has passed 
through changes and is very different in thought 
and ability from what she was when I was by 
hor side. I wish to tell her that her little girl 
is with me; I have her in charge. She also is 
called'Bett*—named after myself—and I look 
upon her as a loved ward, whom I shall endeav
or to care for until her mother joins us in the 
spiritworld. Father and mother too send love, 
and would be pleased to gain a hearing with 
the dear friends of earth."

Report# Public Stance held March 4th, 1384. 
Invocation. .

th^?I’JttS “* ,a heaven, hallowed be thy 
t^NSKS? e<i?le: *br,wW be done on earth 

ggg^r^3^

a friend of mine has sent out a mental request 
to me to make my appearance at your Circle- 
Room. I have tried to do so before. 1 did not 
need tbe request of that friend, who resides in 
Milwaukee, Wis., to make me come here, for I 
have been anxious to send him a message. I 
wish to say to him : You are now Investigating 
Spiritualism; you are disposed to devote some 
time and attention to its claims, but you do. not 
enter upon its investigation with any hope of 
proving it true. You have sent out a mental 
request to me to come to this place if spirits 
can return from another life, and 1 am here to 
send you my lovo, and tell you I do remember 
tbe last days and their experiences; because, 
he says, “ if I will apeak to him of the experi
ences of the last three days of my earthly life, 
be will believe that I have come.".

I am afraid it will take more than that to con
vince him of my identity, because he has an 
idea that there is some subtle law at work that 
will explain the phenomena of Spiritualism 
upon other grounds than those which are 
claimed for thorn ; so I come not with tbe ex
pectation of demonstrating my presence to him, 
but with tbe hope that it will lead him .to con
tinue ills Investigations.

Three days before I died I met my friend and 
gave him a package containing certain docu
ments, an article of jewelry, a faded flower, 
and a lock of hair. I did not then think that I 
was to pass from tbe body so soon, but I was 
about to make a change in my life, and I wished 
my friend to take charge of these little effects, 
telling him tbat unless he beard from me in rd* 
latlon to tbem witbin six months, he might do 
with them as he pleased: open the package, or 
destroy its contents unnoticed. The day after 
this event I left my .home to go to a distance, 
but an accident occurred which deprived me of 
tho use of my limbs. I did not die at once. I 
had a telegram sent to my friend, and be came 
to me. 1 will not here repeat the conversation 
which passed between us, because it does not 
concern tlie public, but I think I oan do even 
tbat if I can only find a medium at home 
through whom I can manifest, because the en
tire thought aud even the language expressed 
are imprinted upon my mind in indelible charac
ters. Tho succeeding day I passed to the spirit- 
world, not, however, until 1 had given certain 
directions to my friend, and he had performed 
little offices of attention for me which were 
very gratifying. I do not wish to speak of them 
in this place, but 1 assure my dear Henry that 
I will give him all that he asks in the way of 
identification if he will only bo patient; be
cause I think when he goes to Chicago next fall 
I will there find a medium through whom I can 
manifest to him; at least I am perfectly satis
fied that 1 can do so.

My friend has determined to take your paper 
for one year, with tbe hope of seeing my name 
announced in your Message Department, and 
he deciares if by the end of that time he has 
found nothing of tlie kind, he will renounce 
his investigations and believe that there is no 
future life for man. I feel that before the year 
is ended he will have received unbounded evi
dence of Immortality. My name is Charlotte 
W. Gleason.

Louisa Williams.
I desire to send a message of love to my dear 

father—I. Williams. He sees your paper and 
will get my message. He resides in Normanville, 
Iowa. I want to tell him of the dear ones who’ 
await him on tho spirit shore, for he has a fam
ily over there, each member of which is prepar
ing a reception for him when he joins us. I 
want to say: Dear father, it will not be long 
before you reach us in our spirit-homo. You 
have suffered much during the last year; you 
have felt pain and sorrow; you have often 
turned in thought to the spirit-world, desirous 
of receiving ministrations from those dear ones 
who have gone before. You have not sought in 
vain: we have been able to come to yon per
sonally, to minister to your wants; you have 
known of our presence and felt uplifted in con
sequence. I have felt it important to come here 
and send you our love, and assure you that we 
do indeed wait for you;' that it is true you will 
not long remain on the earthly side; the power 
of the physical, is rapidly wearing away. Y ou 
have felt a premonition of the coming change, 
yet you do not anticipate it immediately, nor 
do we; but in a few months, utmost, wo expect 
to welcome you in our beautiful home above 
And I say: Dear father, have patience; wait for 
the change to come; we will be by your aide 
attending through the valley of the shadow 
of death, guiding your footsteps to tho bettor 
land. Mother' sends hor love, and all tbo dear 
ones join in happy greetings to you, for there 
will be no sadness mixed with that change 
which is to approach, only joy unspeakable and 
full of glory. Louisa Williams.

friends. I belonged to the Masonic fraternity. 
I have those whom I still call my brother asso
ciates, connected with that body, with whom I 
am anxious to communicate. Ibave something 
of a private nature to Impart to them. I trust 
that I will receive a call from ono who is very 
near to me, a dear friend, not related by the 
ties of blood, but one whom I loved and trust
ed. I wish to communicate with him if possi
ble. I am Albert Nelson.

Minnie Shepard.
[To the Chairman:] I don’know you. [lam 

glad to seo you.] Wnatfor? (I want to hear 
what you have to say.] I got lots to say to my 
mamma. (You say it, nnd I will send it to herd 
Does you know her ? [No.] How can you send 
it? [You oan tell mo who she Is, cant you?] 
I don’ know: she’s a mamma 1 Does you know 
I? [No; can’t you tell me your name?] Minnie 
Shepard. [Where did you live?] In Baltimore. 
’T Is a long ways; I don’ know how I over got 
here: does you ? [I guess you flew here, like 
the birds.] No I did n’t.; I has n’t got any wings. 
My mamma’s name is Ella. [Whatis your papas 
name ?J Andrew. I want to go home. Can I 
go home? I’s got some flowers for my mam
ma ; I wants to give ’em to her—roses—pretty. 
She put some flowers in Minnie's hand, she did 
—little bits of white ones. I got some great big 
roses for her; can I take ’em io her ? [Perhaps 
she will open the way for you to come to her 
tbo same as you come here.] I don’ know.

My mamma dressed Minnie upin a littlewhite 
dress, and had flowers all over it; she put a 
chain round her neck an’ put her In a box. 
There was two Minnies then. How was there 
two Minnies? [One was the spirit and the oth
er the body. When you were sick you left the 
body.] I slipped away, I did. ,

1 got a little sister in the Summer-Land; 
she’s just the same as Minnie—what you coll 
Minnie’s twin. She did n’t never have no name 
here. They call her Allie in the spirit-world— 
after my mamma’s mamma. She never came 
here this way ; she don’ know how; but don’ 
you think my mamma would like to know she is 
living in the spirit-world, an’ she send love, too? 
Will you tell her ? Say I is n’t sick no more; 
I was, oil 1 I was—horrid 1

You got some flowers here ? [No, none to-day.] 
I got some; 1 give you some if you like’em; 
got some great big roses for my mamma. I give 
you one. [Do you know how old you were?] 
Most three. I wan’t very old. I was my papa’s 
little tot; .he say so. Papa isn’t at home. He’s 
in another place now; goin’ to be gone I don’ 
know how long ; lots o’ time; ’way, ’way down 
in tho South.

What you havin’ meetin’s for ? [To give spirits 
a chance to talk.] Is this a school ? Does big 
folks go to It? 1 can say my A B C’s.

Doos you like little girls ? [Yes.] Won’t you 
go and see my mamma? [I will send her what 
you have said.] Why won’t you go and see hor? 
(jt is too far off.] You can go in tbe steam-cars. 
I got lots and lots o' things to say to my mamma. 
I want to talk to my mamma lots, lots, lots I 
I's got ever so much to say. I's goin' now. 
Good-by.

Levi W. Davis.
My home, Mr. Chairman, was in Wentworth, 

N. H., where I was well known as one who had 
a comfortable competence; but although I may 
have been envied by some because of what be
longed to me in the way of worldly possessions, 
yet I had not that for which I would have given 
all other things, and tbat was, health. For a 
long time I was miserable, and felt broken 
down in spirit because of the unpleasant condi
tions of the body. I did not grow strong; I 
could not gain tbat vitality and freedom from 
pain which 1 sought. I do not like to confess 
it, but it is true, tliat under these conditions I 
very rashly ended my material career by my 
own act. Ido not come here to boast of tbat 
deed; I am very sorry that I committed it, but 
I felt justified in doing so. I could not see that 
I should regain health and strength, and I 
shrank from inflicting trial upon others. I also 
shrank from remaining in such a condition 
longer. Under these circumstances I went out 
into the great unknown, only to find myself 
alive in consciousness, in intensity of feeling,, 
and also to feel, as it were, bound to the'physi
cal side after all. For some time I could not 
get away from the earthly condition; try as I 
would tho same old thoughts would recur to 
me, tbe same associations appeared before me, 
and I would find myself drifting back to tbe 
old haunts and scenes of earthly life, and I 
wondered if I was doomed to dwell thus for
ever. But after awhile those conditions faded 
away, and I gained the power to drift out into 
tbo spirit-world where I have met kind friends 
and former associates, those whom I parted 
with years before, who have been ever kind 
and attentive to me, and I am now reaching out 
toward a condition of usefulness and happi
ness.

I come to give my love to my former friends, 
and tell tliem that I am not lost; tbat because 
of the deed committed 1 am not doomed to eter
nal torment; but I did experience sorrow and 
regret for a period of time, because of my rash 
act—for I could not clearly perceive tbat it was 
my duty to remain here on this side and exer
cise patience and forbearance, as well as en
deavor to endure whatever was placed upon me; 
but other than that I have nothing to com
plain of. I feel that I am given a place In tho 
groat beyond, and that I have a mission there 
to fulfill, a work to accomplish. A small portion 
of that work is to come here and endeavor to 
reach my earthly friends, to bring them a ray 
of light concerning the future world, and en
deavor to awaken In their minds a desire to 
investigate and learn something of those realms 
of truth which can be revealed to them by re
turning spirits.

I do not know as what I give will be accepted. 
They have not that great liberty of thought 
and sentiment in religion where I belonged 
that you have here in Boston; but the light Is 
dawning, and certain minds are becoming re
ceptive to the truth in that locality. Through 
them I hope to be able to do something for the 
benefit of those who sit in darkness, who do not 
know what has become of their beloved dead. 
I am Levi W. Davis.

I wish to add that I have tried to communi
cate through a party in Plymouth, N. H.. and I 
shall continue my efforts to make myself known 
in that place. I have been assisted to control 
here by John E. Lyon, who went out from Ply
mouth under very painful circumstances, who 
seems to understand very much concerning 
Spiritualism, and is ever ready to do a good 
turn by others.

Hattie 8. Pierce.
It is pleasant to return, and at least make an 

effort to reach my dear ones. I want my fami
ly to know that I am not dead. Only a few 
months have passed since I departed from tbe 
body, and the last few weeks have seemed 
Strengetome. I have been trying to become 
familiar with my new, life, and every day some
thing new opens before me, which is not only 
astonishing, but very pleasant I comeespe- 
o*«ly to “7 W “Y d®M husband, I have our
“J® W® w’“ m®‘ 1 have gathered the sweet 

little blossom, to my own heart, and I shall 
cherish it fondly. I do feel that it was very 
much better for me to take her with me to the 
higher life, than that she should remain here 
to. struggle on amid those adverse conditions 
which come from feeble vitality and delicate 
health, and he must feel that all was for the 
v8t J 11 oare for our little one, and see that 

she unfolds In every attribute that is beautiful 
and sweet. I am happy, and she will be so 
when she unfolds sufficiently to comprehend 
the life that is hers. Now she is but a tender 
blossom of a few months; but I know, from 
SS?4,1^7® observed in the spirit-world, that 
little infants who pass on from earth have the 
power and opportunity of unfolding in stature 
and In grace, and of growing in strength and 
beauty; so I am satisfied with the conditions 
- j4 JV? com0Tto. n!.e' I «end my deep love, 
and wish to say, I shall never forget one who is 
near and dear—I shall ever watch over each 
one, and endeavor, whenever possible, to make 
my presence known. I feel that changes will 
come to ™? dear husband by-and-by. which 
will be for the best, and I wish him to feel that 
♦^umL’"^!^^ a11 others. I am from 
this city. Hatties. Pierce. My husband’s name

Charlotte; W;-<ji^
Upon every Tueidiy evehli^ iKr four weeks

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
March 7.—Richard Twiss; Ernest Hill: Lydia M. 8. 

Prescott; Father Cleveland; Henry 0.; Katie Blobard- 
son.

March 11.—Henry Judson Cross; Lorena Standish; David 
Ward; Betsey Tucker: Sarah Ann Murray; Beniamin 
Wndlolgh; Henrietta Clark. .

March 14.—0. It. G. McDonald: Thoroso Leonard; Llbblo 
Thayer; Benjamin F. Brown: Mrs. Julia Caroline Minor; 
Gilbert Frederick Taylor; Ella A. Howard; Charlie Mor
ton.

March 18.—Dr. H. H. Toland; Busan E. Stoddard; Achsa 
M. Olney: Samuel Y. Lawton; Catharine Banger; Capt. 
Richard Phillips; Henry Parkinson; Helen N. Packard.

March 21.—Samuel Rodman: Esther Catharine Ladd; 
Mrs. Emily L. Pray; Dr. B. M. Gibson; Mary Jane Car
ver; Jonathan Algor; Laura Mendum; Charles R. Bald
win,

March 25.—Ann Rutledge; Charles H. Merriam; Clara 
Faulkner; Mrs. Eliza Healy; Luella Baker; John W. 
Higgins; Sarah Elizabeth Clark: Daniel Emory.

March 28.— William Knight; Mary L. Morrison; Gertie 
Downing; Thomas Robinson; Mary Ellon Carlisle; George 
E. Merrill; Lizzie Hall; James Bell and wife.

April 1.—Henry O. Wright; Old Billy Gray; Caroline 
Ferguson: Joseph W. Butler; Henry Pasllck; Emily 
Strong; Burrltt Manville; Milton Bonnoy.

April 4.—Lotela, for Hosea Sturtevant, Dr. John Lee, 
Janies W. Bears, Julia Flagg, George o. Hobbs, O. E. 
Chandler, Susan E. Barker, Anna Sprott, W. P. Evans, 
Annie Stout, Caroline Lee, Ellon Hosmer, James Pratt, 
Little May, Mrs. Emma Bragg, Martha Crowley, Uncle 
Nathan. . , . । >

Aprils.— Hosea Webster; Mrs. Ellen Hines: Esther Her-, 
rington; William P. Jonny; Anebelle B. Sullivan? Aman- 1 
da Nelson: William 0. Roundy: Worcester. , .

April 11.—Charles L. Richards; Caleb L. Hudson; Maria • 
Stapleton; Israel Canfield; Ermine Case: OarrW E. Mar- - 
shall; Frances Mary Parker;.George Abercrombie.

April 15.—Colonel Theodore Gay; Charles H. Wesson; 
Catharine Former; James Worst; Abigail-Armstrong; 
Eliza M. Hardy; White Eagle. J ‘ „

April 18.—Benjamin G. Folsom: James Edward Hooper;
Emelins Strong; Colonel Orson Perkins; Harriet Ripley; 
Leonard Jackson: Lillie Ferry.

Aprils.—Dr. Henry F. Gardner; Capt. DavldH. Belling
ham; Susie A. Myers; Mrs. Emily K. Robinson; Samuel 
Underwood; EBzabeth Jenkins.

April 25.—Bev. George 0. Pennell: Henry W. Allen; 
Mary Harvey; Nahum Perkins; Sophia Brown; Samuel 
Fowler: Delia Howe. ••

April 29.— Sarah M. Butler; John Maguire; Henry 
Knight; Hannah Elizabeth Young; Pat; Julis Willett; 
Belle.

May 2.—8. B. Brittan; JobnE. Robinson; LuluE. Mar
tin: William H. Ahl; Ella Sterling; Gipsy.

Map 6.-Calvln Torrey; Sylvia Fogg; Myron 8. Knight; 
Mary E. Driscoll; Charles E. Codman; Belon Prince; Sam
uel A. Downes; Lizzie AUen.

To tbe Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law: . , , i

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, (here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same ' 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrine of the Immortality of the- soul and its.? 
eternal progression.”, , ’ -, :' .. ,

IF* Colby & Rich, the original publishers, 
have now on sale at the Banner. # Light Book-,; 
store, the fourth edition of “The . Scientific;/ 
Babis of Spiritualism,” by the late Epes Bar- U 
gent. The number of the edition is In - itself 4 
proof of the warm welcome extended to tie 
book by the splritualtatio public..: Despatched 
as it was almost from the deathbed of this dtay.b; 
tinguished poet, litterateur and spiritual soien- hr 
tist, to ihe world of readers, it must ever seem<. • 
to those who knew him as his last word: of ion* /, 
couragement in the mortal to his co-laborer# forM 
truth in .this sphere: pf^beinfe^hUftfo^ 
time proceeds, have a wider and widerxeading, - 
and a deeper and more ,profound appreciation.*: - 

.bn the part of the pubMo generally, .-'i^ao^^
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^bfrertismtitfii.-
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rmh.
Office 481 North Gilmer Street, Baltimore, Md.

Ix URI NG fifteen years past Mas. Danshin has boon the 
J pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalrandient and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 

condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
gabren^roatl^enhancod by his fifty years’experience in

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 82,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all disease* of tbe Throat and 
Lungs, Tudxhculaii Consumption bas been cured by It.

Price 82,00 per bottle. Three bottles tor 85,00. Address 
MSB. BAIIAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Poet-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
tho order of Barah A, Danekln.March 22.

gleams in Boston,
ITS REPUTATION IS WORLD-WIDE.
Red Cloud and Blackfoot's 

MAGNETIZED PAPER
To Ileal the Sick or Develop Mediumship.

Special Notice from “Bliss Chiefs Band.”
“ T1<E, Rod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tbo great Medl- 

AvA cine Chief from < ho happy hunting-grounds. He say
he love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like tbe wind. 
Ho go to circles. Him big chief. Black foot want much 
work to do. Him want to show him healing power. Devel
op medles. Make sick people well. Where paper go Black
foot go; go quick. Bend right away."

Price 10 cent, per sheet, or 12 sheets for 11,00, or one sheet 
each week tor four weeks 40 cents; eight weeks, 70 cents; 12 
weeks,Sl,0O. It sealed, 2 cents per sheet extra.

Address JAMES A. BLISS, 80 East Newton street, Bos- 
tou, Maas.cow—May 3.

llfe&ms in Boston,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreued till farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed u above. From this 
point be can attend to tbo diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this Bus 

are unrivaled, combining, u ho does, accurate sciontlUc 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

. Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
tbo blood and nervous system. Cancars, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, snd all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is _permltted to refer to numerous parties who 
have Peen cunxr by his system of practice when all others 
had tailed. AH letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Oirculars and References._________April 6,

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now giving atten- 
*Us7 tlon to tbo treatment of obroulo diseases, aided by 
psychometric dlagnoslsand tbe use of now remedies discov
ered by himself. Ills residence Is In tlio mast elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and ho can re
ceives few Invalids fu bls family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Barcognoiny will bo Issued next Juno 
—price two dollars, MRS. BUCHANAN continues cho 
practice of Paychouiatry.Feb. 10.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Room 3), Boston, Mass.,

WILL treat patients at his office or at tbelr homes, as I 
desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of I 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- | 
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation. prescription aud advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, week furnished. Magnetised Paper 81.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on ot hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Fills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for 81,00.

Office hours from 10 a. M. to 3 p. m.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care ot Bank eh or LIOUT. tt—April 7.

MISS HELEN C, BERRY
WILL continue to hold her Stances at No. 1 Arnold st.

Bunday and Wednesday evenings, also Thursday af
ternoon, until J nue 1st. On and after June 1st to Sept. 15th, 
the address ot tho Misses Berry will be Ousel Bay. Mass., 
where they will bo pleased to meet tbelr many friends.

HELEN O. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
May 17.

Qelf Oure 
a_j Nervous IJ Uo«t

Debility Manhood Free. 
Weakness 
nnd Decay

A favorite proscription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggistscan fill ft. Address

DB. WARD dr CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dec.r-ly*_________________________________________

McShane Bell Foundry
MANUFAC TURE those celebrated BellaandChimes 

tor Churches. Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

11. BlcSIIANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. O.-ly 

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. Al) 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these ” Blanchettes, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fur communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

DiRECTtONB.—Place Plauohette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing win answer), then place tho hand 
lightly on tbo board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and la ready to answer mental or apoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed tbat overy Individual who follows 
those directions will succeed In obtaining tbo desired result, 
or cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent of anymus- 

. cular effort of his or her own, yot It has been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together, 
ft la almost Impossible that one cannotoperate It. Irone bo 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
tho first day, try It the next, aud even tt halt an hour a day 
for several days aro Riven to It, tbe results will amply romu- 
norato you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbe Plauohette Ie furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
howtousolt.

PLANonsTrit, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cent*, secure
ly packed la a box. and sent by mall, postage freo.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTEB 
cannot be sent through tbo malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For saloby COLBY 4 RICH. tf

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
S’lxroly ‘Vogoleatolo

(ALL 8UGAH-COATED)

IVTodloal OoxAfeotionM.
A Unlvertal Blessing.

SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Ulver nnd Kidney Benovotor and 
Blood Purifier. Oleanaos tbo entire system from 

all Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. 
And euros llrndnche, Bneknche. Side and Htona- 
nehnehe. Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Pains in the 
Uimba. Lameness, Numbness.Conatlnatlon. Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption. Nervousneas, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all otber uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Hlieumntlsiu, Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tho various ailments ot humanity.

PniCEh: Trial boz, 25cents-bymall, sncents; second 
size, w cents—by mall, 65 cents; 12 bozos second alzo, 83,00; 
largo boxes, 8L00; 0largo boxes. 86.00.

JOEL II. RHODES, M. D„
815 North 10th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For saloby COYJJY A BIC1I.13w-March 8.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD, ( 7 PBACTITIONEB IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
TTle a stubborn, fact that every life upon this planet la 
A originated and governed by .tbo forces and influences of 
the Bolar Bystem. Many people do not believe tbls because 
they have never received any personal proof of its truth.

I offer proof tn tbo following proposition, viz: to any per
son who will send me tbelr place and date ot birth, (giving 
the bourof tbe day. it known) aud twenty-tiro cents, money 
or postage stamps, I wlU give a personal test of tho science 
of Astrology.

For one dollar, with samedata as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life; er pre
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, In accordance with 
tbe rules and aphorisms of the science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising tho Important 
events of life, viz.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of increase and decrease in general prosperity, 
marriage—its condition and time, witb all other events en- 
Bghtonod by astrological science. . .
I will make no comments npon the astrological Indications 

ot death In any case, unless requested so to do, and tben at 
my own discretion.

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consults- 
tlon. |iiW,'

AU wmmmUcatiOMihopld be addressed to 
OLIVER AMER GOOW, 

Dec. 23. Box 1044. Boston,Mam.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 
BY O. P. WKGLEY.

Beautiful Home of the Soul................................ 
Come in thy Beauty, Angel st Light......... .
1 amGolngtomy Home.......................................  
InHeayenWelU KnowOurOwn......... . ........
Our Beautiful Some Over Ttarew" "7."'?'" 
Tbe City Just Over tbe HiU.,..,............. ;.....
Tbe Golden Gatos Me Lett Ajar.;..................  fewsra^ ■.. 

Oar Beautiful Homo Above.;;.................... ' “ “
We’re Coming, Bister Mary...,..,,.„»,... 
Gathering Flowers In Heaven....................   <
Who Bings My Child to Bleep?; ..  ..........

..23 cents.

.S3
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart io Breaking............... ...
Once It wa* Only Soft Blue Eye*....7.7?“...,,........25 “
W The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 

«acents;5coplesfor8t,0O. . : • . : .-,.•;
We ’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with - 
. portraitot Annie Lord Chamberlain).............. .Ucents.

For sale by COLBY4R10II.__________

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat snd Lung Oom- 

PlalnU. i For Catarrh, Asthma, «#•; «w4X,!t,1“B^«>,“]• 
It is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Wbooffing Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influents, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 

•inrcguiatlng and strengthening the system; and as sBlood 
PuniriKR IB truly unbivallbd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to giro satisfao- re®0®1^^

7 PATENT OFFICE,^ 
M^BbHObl. BTHMT. BOSTON. MASS, 

bboWuHbothebb; solicitors.
THROWN BROTtfERBhaveWaprotesalonalexberleaoe 

. of fifteen years. -Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

» . DIAGNO8IS FREE.

DR. JAS. A. BUSS, 
DEVELOPING MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician, 

gives private sitting* at 89 East Newton street, Boston, 
dally. As a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims supe
rior powers, and proudly refers to his mediums now holding 
successful stances In all section* ot the country—who have 
been developed Io private BlTTINGswlth him during tho 
past ten years. Will furnish names If requested. Try a sit
ting and become convinced. Developing circle every Bun
day at 10:30 A. M. and 2:80 P. M. eow—May 3.

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER.
FULL-FORM Materialization IMances Friday nights, and 

Saturday afternoons at A ft 281 Shawmut Avenue, In
sure-eats In advance by application to 44 Dover street. A 

wonderful Light Stance every Tuesday and Thursday after
noon at 3, nt 44 Dover street. Admission only 25 cents. 
Regular Light Stance* Bunday nights, at 41 Doverstreot, 
Boston. Admission60cents.lw*—May 17.
]Lf US. S, A. DRAKE. Magnetic Healer, No. 4 
nA Bond street, Boston, Mass. March 22,

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

TLf R8. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the nubile tbat those whoI wish, and will Visit her In 

person, or rend tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description prthelr leading traits ot character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In put and 
future life; pbyslcaL disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
sneoeeaful; tho physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage; and hints totholnharmonlonalymarried, 
VuU delineation, 82.00. snd four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81,08, and four 2-cent stamps

Address, • MBS.-A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church aud Prairie streets,April 6, White Water, Walworth Co., wls.

Consult Prof. A.fR. Severance,
TP you are in trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 
A marry: it you are living in unhappy married relations; 
it yon wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bond lock of hair or band
writing and one dollar. Addrore 219 Grand Aventis. Mll- 
waukeo, Wls.  April 6.

EXAMINATIONS

MRS.C.M. MORRISON'S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock ot hair and 
one dollar. Give the ago and sox. Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with tbo diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box 2518, Boston, Mass, office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Boc.

March 1.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, 81.00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
82,00. Address corner Cross and Medford streets. Borner- 

vllle. Mass.2w*~May 10,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-contstamps, lock of hair, age. sox,onelead- 

lug symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed freo 
Mauepenuent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

, Maquoketa, li wa.;4w*—May 10.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision ot Condition, 82,00. Medium powers described,with 
counsel for development, 82,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 82,00. Bend own handwriting, ago and sox, stainped 
aud directed envelope. Hillings with pellet tests daily at 33 
Btglston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, nt 8 p.m. 

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Cltlrono- 

dl«t and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. GIvosEleo- 
trlc aud Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 15.________________________________ lw*—May 17.

MRS. M. A. HOWES,
INSPIRATIONAL, Psychometric and Test Medium, at 

0 Worcester Square, Boston. Hours 0 a. M. to 5 1*. M.
B6aucos every Tuesday evenlug at8 o’clock.

Aprils.-4 __________________________ ____________

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stances Tuesday and Sunday at 8 p. m.; and 

Thursday at 2:30 p.m. No. 160 West Concord street, 
Bosion. Also, pleasant rooms, with all modern conveni

ences.  MaylO.

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
TkYEDIOAL, Business and Test Medium, is located at 18 
IvA Davis street. Office hours from 10 A, M. to 4P. M. 
WHI answer calls for Suudays and weok-ovonlngs.

May3.—4w*_________________________________________

MRS. E. C. HATCH
XXTILL hold Full Form Materialization stances every 

vv Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8. Also 
Wednesday afternoon, at 2:80 o’clock. 281 Shawmut Ave.

AiayllL—4w"____________ ___________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tho use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties. 'Will visitpatients. 6w’-Mayl7.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patlente received from 9 to 8.

May 10.______________ _______________________

MRS. DR. M. S. LUNT, 
/CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN/ V> late ot Portland, Maine Will attend calls to speak 
Bundays. Hotel Ashton, 995 Washington street. Boll 16, 

May 17.—iw*___________________ ___________________

DR. W. T. PARKER,
Developing and healing medium. Private 

Sittings for Development of Mediumship daily. Ho
tel Ashton, 095 Washingion street, Bell 15, Boston, 

May 17.- lw*
AIRS. O. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium 
IVA six questions by mall. toccata. Diagnosis free. Bend 
lock of hair, age. sex, and thioe 2 ct. stamps. Tost and 
Developing Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 128 
West Brookline street (Suite 1), Boston, Mass.

MaylO.—2w- ,. 

MBS. J. A. BUSS
WILL hold her Materialization Bounces Wednesday, 

Friday and Bunday, at 8 P. M.; and Saturday after- 
noonat2:30. No. 39 East Newton street,_______ May 8,

Nerve-Aura Therapeutics. 
TAIL H- O- UETERSEN, No. 33 Sora erect Street, 

Boston. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 4 F. M.
Mayl7.—lw*

LOTTIE FOWLER,
Tl TEDIC AL and Business Medium, for a short time only 
JyA at No. 14 Bosworth street. Wood’s Hotel. Hours 2 to 
8. Appointments mode by letter. Terms, 85,00. May 17,

MR8. CLARA A. FIELD, 
Tk/fEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet- 

rlc and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 5.__________________ ______ _____________________

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from No. 42to 

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
Feb. 2.

MRS. 8. 8. PROCTOR,
MASSAGE TREATMENT, No. 223 Bhawmnt Avenue, 

Boston. Chronic Diseases a specialty.
Mayl7.-lw*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rTTRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- X nolle treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Mayl7.—4w* ,. ^-^pjjj^^e
A B.HAYWABP, MagnetioPhy8ioian,443 

Ai Shawmut Avenue, near Blackitone Bq.. Hours 8 to 4. 
Otliorhoara wtllrikltpailent*.1 Twopackigesofbtepow- 
artch^iRil Magnetised Paper lent by mall o* receipt of 81.

MI8S M. A. KEATINQ, 
FTIEST and BrulhMS Medium; 59 Clarendon otrect Bbston. A Houro 10to6. ’ :j. i'.au..u Mit'Jic 2w*—MaylO.

MRS. MELLIE COFRAN,
Magnetic treatments,27 Hoiiis street,’Breton.

Honrs 10 to 4.______ _______________  4w*—May 17,.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
TUTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 48 winter atreet. Boom

MRS. H. E. YOUNGr 
TLTAGNETIO TREATMENTS, 45 ladlah* Place, Bos- 
Jyltoil. Honrs9A.M, (06P.M. u. - ..2w*-May.lO, 

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
■VTAGNETIO TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, 
Ju. No. at Dover street, Boiton, ,:. ,7 „ lw*—May 17,., 

AIRS- J* M. 0ARPENTER. 8 Concord Square, 
1VJL Boston; Tuesdays, Wednesday*, Thursdays and Fri
days.' - Specialty—Medical examination!. Terms, 83,00.

MRS. JENNIE/ UROSSE^TesV Clairvoyant.
Buzln«is and Healing Medium. Blx questions by mall 

to rent* anditamp.Wbololife-reading, fl, 00 and 1 stamps, 
UK«nd*uattaevioi^.- • ’-•• _^j^_2" _ ■ -_^

ANNIE LORD,'CHAMBERLAIN'S,Milsfcal 
A and Phyalraf Manta. B.»day *«««Wp» data 8 f. m. 
4M“!>!£HLi2S2!£fi2!!2EtiJ^^
TLfRS- J.CV EWELL, Inttritive And Mwietlc IvL pnyriclan, 717_TpMnont #., Boston, Hom MHMn.0

LIBERAL, OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

ago, sax, lock hair, 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give diagnosis 
free by Independent spirit-writing. Address Dll. J. S. 

LOUCKS, Maquoketa, Iowa._________ 13w*—March22,

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
YOUR attention 1b called to tho Shares and Mortgage 

Bondsof th I a enterprise, doing a legitimate and proht- 
ablobuBinosL A pamplilet statement, with Its attractive 

proposal, will bo mailed to any one wishing for particulars.

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’r ALMANAC;
on, tub

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

‘VKTomtlxox’ Goxldc,
FOR 1884:

COMPBXeiNG A VABIKTYOr U8BTUL MATTKBAXDTADLIB,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN BACH MONTH DURING THKTKAB.

Sickness and Death I Strife and Sedition! 
War and Plenty!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

BY RAPHAEL,
The Astrologer of the nineteenth Century,

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice of tbo Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guido.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon's Signs tn 1884.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs.
Royal Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weightsand Measures.
Post-Offlco Regulations. Licenses.
The Inland Parcels Post.
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1884 for observing tbe Planets.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information tor 1884.
Tbe Crowned Hoads of Europe.
Explanation of H loroglyphlc for 1883.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1883.
Ou tbo Equation of Timo, etc.
Reasons why overy one should study Astrology.
Useful Notes, Influence of tbo Moon, etc.
Influence of tho Moon u;>on the Atmosphere.
Leaves from my Noto Book.
Astrology, what Is It?
Hints to Fanners.
Tho Farmer.
Hints toGardonors.
U-efu) Rules for Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guido.
The Tides,
Jaturo.
Po.ltlona ot the Planets at the Creation.
lufluoncnof tho Moon on tbo Weather.
Useful Hints, Legal, etc.
Instructive Axioms.
Review—TA« Spiritual Record.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage tree.
Farsala by COLBY A RICH.

B^ goth ^btetmnuniij.
Electricity in the Human Body.

THE good agent of creation which supporta life, promote# 
growth, performs tho repaint of the body, and afford# 

mankind tbelr affections aud tbelr souls, la to bo found in 
the above emit ed work. The ago la without a parallel, In tho 
w*\ °f tbo disclosure of natural law, to this small namphlek 

The unlverao la epitomised In Its delineation or the char
acter of the human body. No person should fall to posses# 
this work, and no person who obtains It will part with it. 

■ ?Sr ^ °.,y J^ puhlhher of PROBLEMS OF NATURE, 
at No. 21 Park Row, Now York Cltv.

Address PROBLEMS OF NATURE, Now York.
Price 30 cents. Postage paid.4 vv*—May 10.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
TVrA7'EKl,AI:IZING SEANCES. 232 Wfist 46th street, 

\ow ^Ork ^'W- Biancos: Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons at 2 o’clock. Beats secured In ad- 
vauce personally or by letter. Feb 23.

Problems of Nature.
AH.FJ,>?SJ.?iNTUI''X 0,111 Popular Scientific Paper. It 

di als with every Important question of Bclonco. and 
SSraii'.SS^ work er scientific Interest. It II* 

llcfi0^ ^a^ should bo lu every household and Professor's ot- 
'rjn,’»1 °f subscription: Ono Year. 81,00; SIxMonth’l, SO 

cents; Single, or Baiuplo Copies, 6 cents
Applications sent to PROBLEMS OF NATURE, 21 Park 

Row, New York._______________________ 2m*-APrll 26.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

.b01!Lat ,bolr re8lll<u,ce’ 323 West »4th street, New 
York, BOnnces tor Full-Form Materialization and 

Communications from Spirit Friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
‘"1 Friday evenings at 8 o'clock, sharp. Sumlay a 1P. M. 
and Tuesday at 2 p.m. Admission 8L0O. Dally sittings 
from 10 A. M. to 6p.it., 82,00.  4w-May3.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MUS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis 0 

disease and medial faculties, with messages of coun
sel from guardian spirits. Tho late Pror. Wm. Denton 

■ said: “f have found MBH, KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings 12,OO. Ad- 
diw«22t> East 43th street. Now York City. Maya.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED tor> East 12th street, NowYorkClty. Cures 

“Incurables," Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by corresiwndcnce. Bund tor Cir
cular. May to.

April 12. 27 Doane street, Boston.

Hillside Spiritual Home,
CARVERSVILLE, PA.,

WILL open for Permanent or Transient Boarders April 
1st, 1884. A delightful Homo, and well furnished 

House, with all modem conveniences. Bend for Circular. 
WM. It EVANS, Proprietor, Carvorsvllle, Pa.

March 29,-2in*,

FOR SALE.
WILL sell my COTTAGE and LOT nnd STOCK at 

Queen Citi Park. South Burlington, Vt. For particu
lars, address J. W. TRUAX, Box 122, Essex Junction,Vt. 

Muy 10.—2w
MEAD FAUTH.

SAMPLE Copies, 10 cents; fl,00 per year. FACT PUB.
CO., P. O. Box 3639, Boston, blase. tf—April H>.

TRANSIENT PERSONS visiting Boston can
L obtain First-Class Board and Rooms at MRS. S. A.

DRAKE’S, No. 4 Bond street, off Milford, Boston.
March 22.

THE TVyVTUIlE
• or.

SPIRITUAL am,
AND

SPIRITUAL GIFTS
BY THE GUIDES OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
This Is a now work just Issued of a series of fifteen dis

courses delivered In Ban Francisco, Cal., last year, 
replete from beginning to end with Instruction upon spirit
ual life In this and the splrit-worid, and expressed aud Illus
trated In that choice and beautiful language which has al
ways been such a marked characteristic of tbls eminent 
medium.

No thinking mind can read tbls production without being 
Interested, and finding much to stir tho deepest feelings ot 
his nature.

Tbo subjects ot tbe discourses are divided into 
Bplrlt-Llfe.
Spiritual States tbat border on tho Material. 
Homos and Associations In Bplrlt-Llfe.
Extreme States In Bplrlt-Llfe.
Occupations and Employments In Spirlt-Llfe.
Occupations of Geniuses In Bplrlt-Llfe.
Tbe Condition In Spirit-Life of Kleptomaniacs, and those 

Afflicted with other Mental and Moral Disorders.
Tho Methodsof Communion between the Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds.
Mediumship.
Tbe Gift of Healing.
Tho Gift of Prophecy.
Tho Gilt of Working Wonders.
The Gift of Knowledge.
A,Summary of Spiritual Girts—Which Is the Best Gift ?

This work It In pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 large pages. Price W cents; postage S cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, Boston, Mass.
By G. H. HAWES, 530 California struct, San Francisco.
April 26.—8w

THE ghosts and other lectures. A By ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Tbo Idea of immortality, tbat like a sea has ebbed and 

flawed In tbe human heart, with Its countless waves of 
hope and fear, beating against the shores and rocks of time 
ana fate, was net born of any book, nor of any creed, nor 
of any religion. It was born of human affection, and it will 
continue to ebb and flow beneath the mists and clouds of 
doubt and darkness as long as Love kisses the Ups of Death.

Tbls work treats upon various subjects, vis:
THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD. 

Liberty sustains the same relation to Mind tbat Space does 
to Matter.

THE DECLARATION OP INDEPENDENCE. One 
Hundred Years Ago our Faibers Retired tbe Gods from 
1 ABOUT FARMINGIN ILLINOIS. To Plow Uto Pray; 
to Plant Is to Prophesy, and tbe Harvest Answers and Fut- 
^THE GRANT BANQUET. Twelfth Toast-Response 
by Robert G. Ingersoll Nov., 1879. '

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK.
THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE A DREAM. 

Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers’ Ro-unlon 
at Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1876.-' :

This work U elegantly bound and printed in clear, bold 
type, on heavy, tinted paper.

The author takes the ground tbat man belongs to himself, 
and that each Individual should at aU hazards maintain his 
Intellectual freedom.
; Cloth, Price 81,25, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
TNGER80LLISM OR -CHRISTIANITY:
1 WHICH ? BV J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

This neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages Is a sharp, clear 
and incisive reply to some of the points raised by Col. In
gersoll against tho Christian religion; and may be thus sum
marized: ■ ■ •

I. Thelnjustlceof Col. Ingersoll toMoBea and thelsrael- 
'■ Ite# ■ - ?

Illi The Midnight Gloom of Materialism; ’
III, A Definition of Christianity, with some of its Hlstori- 
rV. Thdl^Itoonles ot Msx Mailer, Lecky, Humboldt, 

Macaulay, JohnBtuartMiU, Rabbi wise, etals.
V. The Teachings and Influences of Christianity Rela- 

tlve to Human Brotherhood—The Prlnclplcsot Peace
. ..—Religious Freedom-Civilization—Tho Elevation 

- • of Woman-Charities, etc., etc. .; < ;.
Paper: price 15 cents ’
ForttlobyOOLBY AB1CH.

TTHaMASTEREON;: or, Season and Recom-
JL1 JtetiseJ' A Revelation concerning the Laws of Mind and

tnthorsalre In his dedication: .“To.times who'soek 
bwlSdge, who love reflection, who enjoy freedom of 
biL.erenhblased in mtadaad unprejiJdlced In pur- 
wno.are fully released from the trammeteo! acom- 
le InteliMtnulty and Ml associative clrcuxnipectlon 
;i to thine who are ministers of tbelr own mentality, 

a studied consistency in sdl dejdlngj who are 
nowodxe tbe truth without telf-aboseof oon- 

bor for-the general good of man,. this, 
the- ‘Mastered, •!* mottre*p*cirulfy

.AT:

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors:
A SERIES OF OHIOINAL FATEHS, EMBRACING

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy.
BY THE SPIRITS OF

Irving, Willis, Tliackerav, Bronte, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne. Wesley, Browning, nnd others 

now dwelling In tho Bpirlt-World.
BY MBH. HUNAN G. HORN.

Among tho essays contained In It may bo found;
PrcDxlstcuco and Prophecy, Life and Marriage in tlio Spirit- 

Land, Predictions or Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality of tlio Bpirlt-World, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
Test, rapping and independent writing

MEDIUM. Sittings dully (nun to to 4, except Bun
days. con Eighth Avenue, New York City.

AprHZta-lw’_____________

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callray, 
INDEPENDENT Hlate-Wrltlngaud Full-Form Matorl- 

nUzinhui, BGawe Monday. Wednesday, Friday and Buu« 
day evening at 8 r m.: Thursday afternoon nt ur. m.
202 West80th street, New York, <«•—May 10.

MRS. L. M. MARSH,~ 
O OQ WEST 40T1I STREET, New York CHy, Magnetic 
A^iKJ Healer and Developing Medium. 13ww—May io.
■■ n R® A ’^ty^ fancy box with 2(1 articlesaud
L UI L 00 page book illustrating games, tricks,
■ “ ■ — Ac. oen 110c. to loop pay postage. E.
I IlMli I NASON at CO., 120Fulton81., N. York, 

March 8.-Uteow
■]VTAGWHC-’AU^ NG. First
IVL visit and treatment free. 8. 1). PRATT, 822 Broad
way, Naw York,May lu.

Cloth, price 11.50: postage free, 
ForsalobyCOLHY A RICH. tt

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
BY KATE IBVING.

Tableov Contents.—Tho FlratNIghtof myNowLIfo. 
My Investigations Into tho Spiritualism of the Jewish Scrip
tures. The Spiritualism of tho Greeks. My First Experi
ence In Spiritualism. How I Saw tho Immortals. How and 
W hen 1 Saw Departed Friends. A Dark stance—A Private 
Stance. Ole Bull, the Great Violinist, as a Spiritualist. 
Tho Spiritually Camp-Meeting ol 1883. Mrs. Williams's 
FlrH Public Stance. Tbo Return to Now York—At Homo. 
Spirit Tests by Savants in New York. How I was Guided 
to the “Forrest Home.” Spiritualism atCambrldgo—Uses 
of Spiritualism. How My Experiences In Spiritualism Ex- 
mittled. Who was Priscilla-Spirit Mediums. Lite and 
Occupations In tho Spirit-World. Our Relations to tlio 
Spirit-World. Infants In Hplrlt-LIfo. Councllslh thoSpIrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
tbo Spheres. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who aro not Spiritualists.

Cloth. Price 81.25. postage freo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Practical Psychometry.
Mr*. M. A. Gridley, 117 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N.Y.. gives wrium readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations of character, |2.00; prophcUo 

readings, KI,00; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, f3,00; psychomotrlcexamhmtloiiHof ore, 15,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

March 15.—)3w*

Have You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever?
A POSITIVE. siilrlt-pioFcrlbcd cure, 8-°0. Have you 

Malaria or Blllousni ss? Cum as above, 81.00. Address 
JOS1E W. POST, 36 Sophia street, Rochester, N. Y.

March 29.—13w*
MRN. JI. W. HTII.U

CLAlItVOYANT, Test, Speaking Trance Medium. Dis
eases dhignoned by letter, locket hair, etc., ft,00 each.

Funeralsattondi'd. Address J.W. STILL, M.D., Morris, 
Otsego Co., N. Y. 2w*—May 10.

SENT FREE

TO BB 0B8EUVBD WHEN FOBMINO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive nnd clear directions for forming nnd con
ducting circles of Investigation aro hero presented by au 
able, experienced nnd reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished aud for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Syut iroeon application toCQLHY A RICH._______ tt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.^

CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Dil. Stone. Forsale 

at this office. Price 81,25 cloth-bound copies, 82,50.
TRACTS. By THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq. 
X AN EXAMINATION OF T|IE ULINS IM
BROGLIO. both In its Spiritual aud Legal Aspect: to 
which Is supplemented what occurred nt an Interesting 
Spirit-Stance entitled A Family Rx-uxion.

Price 10 cents.
CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PEBNECUTTON IN 

THE STATE OF NEW WORK. A meaty and tren
chant series ot articles, showing up tho pretensions ot tho 
fossilized medicos, while pointing out thedangor of allowing 
these bigots to Call in tho arm ot tbo law for tbelr support In 
a proscriptive course which seeks by force to rule culettho 
field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes of healing.

Price 10 cents; 86,00 per hundred, sent by Express.
MESSAGE SERIES:

No. 2. ESSAYS: MORAL. SPIRITUAL. AND 
DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through tbo Mediumship ot the late John O. 
Grinnell, of Newport, R, I., to a Husband and Father In 
tho Presence of the Compiler.

Price 10 cents. ,
No. 3. ESSAYS: MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 

DIVINE. (Part II.)
Price 10 cents.
NO. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of tho late 

Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, of New York City, addressed to 
the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
NO. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of Mrs. J. 

T. Bloats, of New York, In the presence of the Compiler.
Price 10 cents.
BLASPHEMY: Who are the Blasphemers?—the “Or

thodox” Christians, or “Spiritualists”? A searching 
analysis of tbo subject of blasphemy, which will de much 
good.

Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■REES! BEES ! I BEES !!! SECRETS OF
BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.

Being a practical guide to the Bee-Master in every depart
ment of the business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to bee-keeping tbat all should understand, to be 
successful.

In order to bring this book more prominently before tbo 
mass of bee-keepers, the author proposes to give, as a pre
mium to each purchaser ota book, from this date until July 
next, the privilege of making his Celebrated Patent Bro 
Hive, as spoken of in book, torthelrownuse(butnotiosell) 
free ofenarce. otherwise there will be the usual Patent 
Fee of Five Dollars to each Individual that wishes to make 
anil use th” Hive.

Thedlrectlonsforhlve-maklng, with cuts. drawings, etc., 
will be enclosed within each book sold, until July next, not

I^e^book contains more matter than most books that soil 
for two dollar*; but, to have It come within the reach ot 
alL we propose to mall It on receipt of the tollawing low 
prices: Boards, cloth backs, 75 cents; black muslin, gilt 
sides. 85 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.6w-April IP.
THE SPIRITUAL ECHOES. A New Colleo- 
I ttonot Words and Music for the Choir, Congregation 

and Social Circle. By 8, W. TUCKER. ,
INDEX.—Angel Visitants. Bliss, Beyond the Mortal.

By Love we Arlee. Circle Eteng. Day by Day. Don’t 
AskMetoTarry. Evergreen bide. Fllghtof Time. Fold 
Us in Your Anns. Fraternity. Gratitude. Golden bbore. 
Gathered Home Beyond tbeBea. He'sGnne. Hereand 
There. I'm Called to the Bettor Land. I Long to be There. 
Live for an Object. My Home Ie not Here. My Guardian 
Angel. No Weeping There. No Death. Not Yet tor Me. 
Never Lost. Ono woe Is Past. Outside. Over tlie River 
They're Walting tor Me. Over the River I’m Going. 
Passed On. Passing Away. Parting Hymn. Ready to 
Go. Star ot Truth. Silent Help. She has Crossed tho 
Kiver. The Land of Rest. Tho Sabbath Morn. TheCry 
ot the Spirit. The Silent City. The Rtver ot Time. The 
Angels are Coming. The Lyceum. ,Wo’ll Meet Them 
By-and-By. Where Shadows Fall No More. We’ll Anchor 
lu the Harbor. We’U Gather kt the Portal. "We Shall 
know Each Other There.” Wo’U Dwell Beyond Them 
All. Walting to Go. Waltlngon this Bbore. Music aU new

Paper; price 25 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

•WAS^JEtiUS DIVINE f A Critical Exam-
yVtaatlon ot Biblical Theology. By M. B. CRAVEN.

FormilebyCOLBY a’RICH. ", , < J, > 7

The Spiritual Offering,
ALAUOB tin nr-V AOK, WEEKLY JOUHNAL, BBVOTXDTO 
. TUB ADVOCACY OF B1’1B1TUALI8M IN 1TB BKLIO1OU8, 

SCIENTIFIC AND HUM AN1TA1UAN ASPECTS.
COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.

D. M. A NETTIE 1’. FOX..............................ED1TOB8.

EDITOBIAL CONTBinUTOllB.
Prof. Homy Kiddle, No. 7 East 130111 st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Love and, Bau Bernardino, California.
“Uulnn," through her medium, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest nnd ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Eraiys upun Scien
tific, Philosophical aud Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

TBBMBOFSUBBcniPTiON: Per Year, 81,60; BIxMonthS, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

lu remitting bymallal'ost-OfllcoMoncyOrdoronOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Bunking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order of 1). M. Fox, 1* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 coins; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlsliorsof tho Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can otter tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, 82,75; with 
premium bust, 83,CO. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot bo for toss than one year.

Rates of Advertising.—Each Uno of nonpareil type 
15 cents tor first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot tho Offbbino In every State and 

Territory now makos It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NP1RITUAI. OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28._____________________________________________

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tlio Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited aud published by J. D. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn,
Tho LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, aud will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms ot thought. Above all things it alms to ba 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application,

Terms of Subscription, in Advance, Postage Pala: 
Ono Year, 8LW; Six Months, 50 cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent fbbe.

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all communl- 
cattonsto J. D. HAGAMAN,

I*. O. Box 606. Chattanooga. Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. O. WRIGHT.......................................................... EDITOR.

A. O. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tho Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism aud 
tho Progressot Humanity.

All communications for the pages of tbe Rostbum must 
be addressed to A. C. Cotion, Vineland, N. J.

Tho Rostrum will bo supplied to subscribers at the fol
lowing rates: 
Per Annum In advance...........................................Ooe Dollar.
Six Mouths................................................................ to Cents.
Throe Months.............................................................25 Cents.

Specimen conies sent tree. 
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. 
W Advertisements solicited. Jan. 19.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devotea to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability co Every-Day Idiot
Now In luulnth vol a,re. eight pages, will belssucdas 

above at 15 Laurel street. Somerville, Mass. Price 6 cents 
for single copies; per year. In advance, 11,50. Less time 
In proportion. Letters and matter tor the paper must be 
addressed as above, to th- undersigned. Specimen copies 
free.JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

lying tiio bpirli 
AdspUbiUt

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachiags and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original at tides by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes ot Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ao. A. T.T.P., the Recorder or “His
torical Controls,’’ W.Oxley, Esq-, autborot “ThqPhUoso- 
phyot Spirit,” and others, contribute to ItsnagOB.

Price id. Bent one year post free to all parts or the United 
States, 8s. 8d, In advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Nov. 25.—eow_________________________________

The Boston Investigator,
nRHEoMwtrtfofwsJournal In publication.
A Price, M, 00 a year, .

81,50 tor six months,
8 cents per single copy.  „

Now is your time to rotecr^ tw a lire paper, which dte- 
etuses all subjects connectedwlth the happiness ot mankind* 
Address JL1*. MENDUM* ■ 

lavMUgnvor Ofllee, _

April?._____________ _______ Bcstou.Maq.

luig-ht for Thinkers. 
A WEEKLY PAPER, published st Ail**ta,Ga^lh th.tatore.tof 8^'^aUl^rm:n^

Nayil, i«.«

A.fR


KNABE

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TH® OLDEST JOURNAL IN TH® WOBLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Per Tear............. ... ........................
Six Months.................,iii:;;.;......... .
Three Month*...................

Postage Free,

....#3,00 

.... LOO 
...... W

MS

8
PREBIDEirnA^ FAVORITES.

by

At

UM, Ko. a jaAMIIuSs®®fe

8 W

J. Clegg Wright on Talmage.
Tbe mendacious tirade against Spiritualism

In Sweden a man who lias been Intoxicated three 
times loses the right ot suffrage.

s^ii^^

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS. ;
.Apropos of the Materialization problem, wblcb seems - 

of late to have been troubling tbe Investigator and 
some ot Its readers, causing a certain doughty captain ] 
and bls friend to wager $1,600 tbat there is no such , 
phenomenon, that paper, In Its Issue ot May 7th, In 
answer to a correspondent, gives the key note to their ] 
position. It says: “There Is such a word as materi- , 
nllzatlon, and It means, according to Webster’s Great 
Unabridged Dictionary, to ’ reduce to a state of mat- ' 
ter.’ As thus, or as we understand it: It we take a 
dead animal and put him Into a crucible and cremate 
or burn him to ashes, be Is then materialized. We 
have reduced him to ashes—nothing more remains. 
He bas no form, likeness, image—all are gone, he Is 
only ashes.... We call this materialization, when the 
word Is used properly....Consequently the captain 
and his friend will not lose their wager ot $1,500, etc.” 
As "Webster's Great Unabridged Dictionary" Is 
unquestioned autborlty, we are perfectly satisfied to 
bave It decide the matter. It Bro. Beaver bad contin
ued tbe quotation trom Webster, he would bave tn- 
formedhis readers that It also meant, “to regard as 
matter." Had be examined bls authority still fur
ther, he would bave discovered another signification: 
" To cause to assume a character appropriate to ma
terial things: to occupy with material, instead 0/ 
moral or religious interest*.' as to materialize 
thought." Now, then, If “ thought” can bo material
ized - (as Webster says It can, putting the word 
materialize In Hallos)—why cannot an occult power, 
such as we know lilts ponderable bodies without con
tact ot hands, be materialized and seen, as we assert 
spirit-forms are, as well sis felt! In tact, why Is It not 
an active principle In nature, the iame as the convey
ance ot tho human voice ■ long distance by aid ot an 
electric wire?__________________

There arc at least two hundred and fifty thousand 
children In Louisiana, and school accommodations 
for only seventy-five thousand.

It you wish to see a sight In which females take de
light visit the baby show at Horticultural Hall, too 
Tremont street, the present week. The Indian and 
Chinese babes take the palm for good looks, which 
wo acknowledge Is not very complimentary to the An
glo-Saxon specimens; but tt 'a a fact notwithstanding.

Oh I Mr. John Bull, 
Why do you get" full," 

And leave Gordon the gallant to die?
Your course Is a sham I 
Not worth a boiled clam; 

And you ought to be “ knocked Into pl "I

It may bo taken, Indeed, as a fixed rule, that when
ever an Ishmacllto newspaper "shuts up" on Its fa
vorite slanders with the suddenness and snap of a 
Jack-knife with a new spring In tho back, the object 
of Its atrocious libels Is felt to be " the coming man.”

The A’. 1". Graphic says that Parson Newman ex
hibited a brick at bls temple last Bunday which at
tracted a thousand curious visitors. The principal 
Interest was caused by the fact that it Is the only 
brick that has been seen In tbe church tor the past six 
months which bas not been used as a missile. It was 
taken trom the Tower of Babel I

An effort Is to bo made again to place upon tbe trees 
on the Common, Fubllc Garden and other place* In the 
city, labels bearing in durable form the Latin and Eng
lish names of the trees. It Is a desirable thing to do 
for several reasons, paramount among which Is that It 
will be valuable lu an educational way.—Boston Jour
nal. ____________________

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston:
Basner of Light Ctrel^Boam. Wo. • BoowarUt 

Btreet-Every Tunday and Friday afternoon at I o’clock. 
Admlulon free. For further particulars, see notice on 
alxtb page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural Hall (cornerTremont and Brom- 
field ■treota).—Meetings under tbo auspices ot tbo Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will bo bold every Bunday at 10)4 A. st. 
and r. X. B. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunk loo, 
Treasurer.

Welle Memorial Hall.—The Bhawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets tn this ball, 987 Washington street, every Bun
day at 11 A. M. All trlendsof tho young are Invited to visit 
us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
PalneHall, ApnletonNtreet.—Children's Progress

ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Bunday morning at 
atioq o’clock. All aro cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Well* Memorial Hall. OBJ Washington Street.— 
Tbe Spiritualistic Phenomena Association nolds meeting! 
every Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o'clock. Able speakers and 
tost mediums. AH are cordially Invited. Bests free.

1031 Washington Htreet.-Ladles’ A Id Society meets 
every Friday at r. M. Business meeting at 4. Sunday 
afternoons at JU, tests and good speakers. Conference In 
tbo evening. E. C. Baiter, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, 018 Washington Street, corner of 
Essex -Bundays, at I0M A. M..2K and 7X F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday aftornoonsat 
I o’clock.

Harmony Mall. 34 Essex Btreet (1st flight). -Sun
day*, at 8M (seats free) and 7)4 F. m.; Thursdays, at IF. M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Valon of Progressive Hplrltnallsts.- 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—TheBpIrltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
Hngbam Car Station, at>and7SF. M. .

THgLADIXS’ Hahmonial Aid BocikTT meetaatTem- 
pleof Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
the evening. Mrs. S. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. E, A. 
Baker, Secretary.

Cambrldgeport.-8plrltual meetings are held every 
Bunday evening fn Pelham Hall at 7M o’clock.

Eaal Homervllle.-Splrltual Union. Meetings aro 
held In Hadley Hall, Broadway, every Bunday evening at 
7K o'clock. __________________

The Boston Spiritual Temple. — The morning 
services at Horticultural Hall last Bunday opened 
with music by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie. For tbe subject ot 
discourse tbe controls ot Mrs. Lillie selected from a 
number presented by tbe audience, “Is the Spirit
world In Mid air? ft so, how can there be homes 
there?"

There are no other homes for us, for we live In mid
air. I see the audience before me, yet there are ten 
unseen to one seen face, turned to hear. The world ot 
spirits Is every where, even asGod Is omnipresent. Man 
Is essentially spirit, the body a convenience when It Is 
required. All spirits are ot man as a race. He came 
from the Infinite Somewhere, for man cannot go back 
ot himself. Spirits have no communleatlon'wlth tbe In
finite on tbelr plane, more than mortals have on theirs. 
1 behold God In all Nature — nowhere else. I see 
no being called Infinite, for were 1 to the fact would 
limit that being to the finite: we are Hable to measure 
other things by our knowledge. What we call sleep Is 
the relaxation ot tbe spirit, as well as ot tho body. 
Dreams are spirit vision ; visits to the spirit-world. 
Speaking ot many Spiritualists attending the regular 
churches, the lecturer said tbat It not for selfish 
Koses, It was that they hoped to be benefited by 

presentation of the truth as there was elven.
“ But," she added, " never teed baled hay while tho 
green grass Is growing on tbe plain ; that Is. you need 
not no back Into the misty past for truths, when they 
can be bad new and fresh every day around you."

In the evening tho subject tor tho lecture was 
" Home.” There Is only one other word that touches 
the reeling of human nature like It; tbat Is, "Mother." 
Mother, Homo, Heaven; lu this order these three 
words awaken the true affection ot our nature. The 
Influence that shall save us Is the home circle. This 
Is tho foundation on which good governments stand; 
It Is tho real strength of a nation. Home Influence 
forms the character ot its members, so that when 
they go out into the world, they become useful citi
zens. No home, no motherly love, and the criminal Is 
the result. Homes ruled by physical force are sure to 
create physical resistance and hatred toward those ex
ercising It. The children we meet In the streets otten 
show tbelr want ot a proper home Influence by tbelr 
rudeness and lack ot consideration ot the rights of 
others. Where character has been trained out of 
those conditions, despite all these Influences, into a 
true manhood, It shows that In such a true nature Is 
Inborn and runs deep. The want ot education Is a 
?reat source ot tbls evil. Children sbould not be 
aken from school as soon as large enough to run on 

errands ; they should be kept at school until a good, 
common education Is attained.

The speaker alluded to the beneficial Influence ot 
beautifying homes with books, pictures, gardens and 
works ot art, and referred to our parks and public gar
dens as the means ot awakening a love ot the beauti
ful that would show Itself tn efforts ot the people to 
make their homes lovely and attractive. Then comes the 
desire that In the beyond we want beautltul homes there 
growing out ot our love of home here. She referred 
to the mutual obligations In married lite: that there 
should be no arbitrary power exercised by husband or 
wife. "The woman and the man are equally bead ot 
the family. The property relation should be equal 
and mutual. Man sbould not say: 'I gave my wife 
so-and-so,’ for it was her own as much as his. Mako 
homo happy by spending an hour every evening with 
the children If possible. Be a child with them, so tbat 
they may know you and you them.”

Remarks were made upon the selection of avocations 
for children that would not In their nature lessen their 
appreciation ot home, and suggestions ot methods to 
be adopted tor making home equally attractive tor all, 
both old and young. At tbe close ot the lecture Mr. 
Lillie sang "Home, Sweet Home.” Mrs. Lillie will 
speak In the same place next Sunday morning and 
evening.

At the close ot the services last Sunday the subject 
ot tbe next year's lecturing season was opened by tbe 
President, and In response a large subscription was 
ottered by the audience for tbe expenses, so tbat 
these meetings will be continued for the season 1881-5.

w. a. d.

What are wo coming to? In 1878 the Federal taxa
tion was $240,000,000; and five years later, tor 1883, It 
had gone up to $400,000,000.

When a person faints, It Is because tho heart falls to 
send tbe usual amount of blood to tho brain at tho 
proper time, and the first thing thought ot Is to splash 
cold water In the face ot the patient. Tbe true method 
to puraueat once under such circumstances Is to place 
tbe person In a recumbent position, wblch will be tbe 
means ot restoring tho blood to the brain, when con
sciousness takes place almost Immediately. Tbe bead 
of the patient should be laid down lower than tbe 
heart, so that tbo blood can run Into the brain by the 
mere force ot gravity. Common sense teaches this 
fact; but many persons, In sudden emergency, are apt 
to lose tbls very necessary requisite.

THE WILD-BIRDS.
When the tenebrillc curtains ot the night are backward 

drawn.
And tbe earth, tbe sky and ocean smiling greet tbe 

golden dawn:
When the misty exhalations ot tbe vales bave upward 

rolled,
And the sun In rising splendor tips tbe mountain-tops 

with Rold>
Then amid the forest arches joyously the feathered 

throng
Hall the advent ot the morning with a buret ot merry 

song.—[Somerville Journal.

The steamship State of Florida, seventeen hundred 
miles out trom New York, collided with the Barque 
Panama, on tbe night ot the 18th ult., and both vessels, 
with all on board, with the exception ot some forty- 
■eight persons, were swallowed up In tbe sea. Up
wards ot one hundred and thirty-five lives were lost 
by tbls ocean calamity.

A Delaware paper asserts that If no frost occurs, at 
least eight million baskets ot poaches may be ex
pected, exceeding the memorable yield of 1875.

Shocking —Tbe papers state that a British Feer 
bas seduced a servant-girl, and Is now In prison for 
the crime 1 _________________

Col. Robert Ingersoll bas found an Englishman ot 
the same name, who was born on tbe same day and 
the same year, and whose mother's name was tbe 
same as the Colonel’s. The two are great friends, It 
Is said.

Dr. Perry, late Bishop ot Melbourne, used to relate 
tbat on one of bls official rounds he was dlnlngat a set
tler’s cabin "In the bush.’.’ when his plate became empty 
ot tbe solitary vegetable comprised In the primitive 
bill of fare; nnd then one of his host's Juvenile sons— 
supposing11 Lord" and " God ” to be Interchangeable 
terms, and having heard the guest addressed as “My 
Lord”—piped out, "Pa. won't God have some more 
poUtoesr'-Borion Hebrew Observer.

A unique contribution to the history of the war In 
Egypt tn 1882 will appear In tbe June Century. It Is 
the diary ot a young daughter of Gen.Bton#, Chief of 
tbe KbMlval staff (who himself contributes an Intro- 

- ductory note, In which he sharply criticises the British 
for the precipitancy ot the bombardment of Alexan
dria). Tbe family of Gen. Stone were In Cairo during 
tbe bombardment, and were In constant danger of 
tnasMcre by the Arabs, from which the tact and cour
age ot Mrs. Stone alone delivered them, her husband 
being on duty at Alexandria.

Tbe Freethinkers of Paris are making preparations 
to commemorate tbo hundredth anniversary of the 
death of tbe philosopher Diderot, which occurred July 
30tb,1784. ______________

When tn angel mode shad 
Tbe devil was mad, 

For It seemed such a feast of delight.
So, to ruin tbe scheme, 
He plunged In tbe stream; 

And stuck tn tbe bone* out of spite.
—iCrofihst.

■ In accordance with tbe wish of the late Prof. 8. D. 
Gross, tbe distinguished *clentl*t of Philadelphia, bls 
remains were taken to Washington, Pa., on the 7th 
Inst, and incinerated in the Lemoine Crematory. On 
tbe lltb, the ashes, weighing about seven pounds, 
were retimed to Philadelphia.

Botti*. Mon goeth to tbe skating-rink with joy In 
Ma heart and mirth on Ma’lips, and he someth away 
■S^P***®* so full of pine sliver* that tbe porcupine 
•Wrth muo Mm. "Thou, art tny brother !”, and tbe 

abS ®rteUl *ner Un> u BeIloM °7 father and

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
Sunday, May lltb, our groups were well filled with 
happy children, and a goodly audience shared with 
them the enjoyment ot the hour. Tbe usual exercises 
ot the morning were succeeded by the following: Music 
by the Lyceum Quartette ; recitations by Lulu Morse, 
Georgie Wilbur. Helen Saunders, Mabel Roberts, 
Rosie Wilbur, Ernest Fleet, Gracie Burroughs, and 
Blanche Crooks; song, Eddie Hatch; duet by Miss M. 
T. Sbelhamer and Mrs. Carrie Hatch, p

A May day festival will be given to the children ot 
this Lyceum at tbe ball. 718 Washington street, cor
ner ot Kneeland. Donations ot cake are solicited by 
the friends ot tbe children. Tbe festival will take 
place on Saturday afternoon May 17tb, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Cake or fruit may be left at tbe hall.

ALONZO Danforth, Cor. See. of S. S. L,

Paine Hall.-Sunday, May lltb, the officers and 
members ot this Lyceum at tbelr meeting ably dis
cussed the subject of “ How shall we conduct the 
school so tbat tbe exercises shall be interesting, in
structive, and at each session present some practical 
spiritualistic truths?” Assistant Conductor Mr. Ar
thur Wedger delivered a short address recently on 
this subject, and Messrs. Weaver. Woodbury, and 
others, heartily endorsed tbe speaker's views. Tbe 
last two sessions ot tbe Lyceum have been well at
tended. and a determination to improve on past efforts 
is decidedly noticeable, especially among tbe children. 
Readings and recitations bave been given by Conduc
tor Benjamin Weaver. Beulah Lynde, Aaron Lowen
thal, Marla Falls, Maud Saunders, Fred Stevens, 
Mazy Howland and Mrs. Francis; vocal selections by 
Miss Helen M. Dill (" always good,"); duet by Arthur 
Wedger and Miss Amy Peters. Mr. Woodbury Smith, 
of tbe Worcester, Mass., Spiritualist Society and Ly
ceum, addressed tbe school, extending fraternal greet
ings and good wishes from our Worcester friends. 
Miss Emma Greenleaf, formerly connected with tbe 
Lyceum, was introduced, and read-asonly a “pro
fessional" can—“Naming tbe Baby." Mrs. Susie 
Willis Fletcher received the warm welcome which she 
deserves everywhere. She related several touching 
Incidents of her experience In England, and deplored 
tbe lack of Interest manifested there, as well as in 
America, by Spiritualists in tbe Lyceum movement. 
Her heartfelt utterances and abiding faith tn the 
ability of unseen but ever-present hosts to meet and 
conquer all existing difficulties, were very encouraging 
to Lyceum workers: and the “greenback,” so slyly 
placed In the guard’s band, as sue passed out on her 
mission of love to another meeting, will be used for a 
good purpose.

Tbe course of social receptions, under tbe manage
ment of tbo Messrs. Whitney, bave been very success
ful, and bave furnished us with a financial basis far In 
excess of tbe hopes of the most bopetui. Many thanks 
are due Messrs. Whitney and Weaver, Mra. Peters, 
Mrs. Smith, and others, for tbelr faithful services In 
this department We were pleased to meet some of 
our old friends trom the Soldier’s Home at these 
sessions. Francis B. Woodbuby, Cor, Bee.

18 CornMU.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—The meetings 
at this place on Bunday last were of a highly Instruct
ive character. Tbe exercises were opened by Mrs. 
M. Carlisle Ireland, who, controlled by her guides, 
gave many wonderful tests, the most of which were 
promptly recognized. She was followed by Prof. MU- 
leson. who delivered an excellent address In which he 
gave anaceount of Ms early investigation ol Spiritual. 
J®111J California, more than thirty years ago, drawing 
t.^^F ««“"* between tbe belittles available 

iPXSSPyS1 ^S? “d M 0,6 present time. Mr. 
2’.5: *2X1? East Braintree, under control, made re- 
nD^JSL®11 were interesting and Instructive. Dr. 
“:£-£rlpp gave a few psychometric readinn, which 
werejpronouneed^ epiwt.-Tbe. controls of Dr. Fish 
S22?E?iL?,.?J<’fi *o»t*rrt«neou»W;» tew remarkable 
gun by tbe " laying on ot hinds/’ and the guides 01

leeting and preparing it, In their peculiar manner, from 
the atmosphere, wblch gave tamMlato relief. Mra. 
Goodwin made a few remarks In testimony of the 
great relief received through the mediumship of Dr. 
Thomas, by medicine administered tn the same man- 
nor.

These meetings will be continued through the sum
mer, every Bunday, at 2 jo and 7 JO p m.; also Thurs
days at 8 o’clock F. m. "

Bpirttualibtio Phenomena Association.—On 
Sunday last, after singing, Father Davenport Intro
duced Prof. Mllleson, who proceeded to speak upon 
“ Magnetic Healing,” giving a fine and concise de
lineation of tbe different forces Inherent In the human 
family, which. It mankind were Impressed with the 
IBs tbat flesh Is heir to. would be among the things of 
the past. Dr*. M. V. Thomas, C. H. Harding and H. F. 
Tripp were called to the platform, and proceeded, to 
tbelr several avenues of thought, to Instruct the many 
who were there. Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave us the as
surance a tew days ago that next Bunday she would 
be with us. ,

This Association wishes to correspond with parties 
In the lecture-field for the purpose of making up a pro- 
gramme for next tall and winter. The undersigned Is 
ready to await any message wblch may come to him 
tor the result Indicated. _ „ . „ „ .

Alonzo Danfobth, Cor. Seo. of S. P. J.
23 Windsor street

Brooklyn's theological bigot, has served the good 
purpose of calling out from several able expositors of 
Spiritualism comparisons ot Its fundamental nature 
and Influence with tbat of theological dogmas.

Nothing better In tbls direction could be desired 
than tbe eloquent and philosophical address of J. Clegg 
Wright before the Ladles’Aid Society of Boston, on 
Sunday evening last. The ball was crowded, and the 
audience sat under the spell of a master-mind, as the 
lecturer analyzed thecauses, organic and educational, 
that have produced such a motley mental phenomenon 
as Talmage, and made bls wild and whirring words of 
any estimation by a sensation-loving public.

“If you bave a bad cause, abuse your opponent,” Is 
an old legal maxim, wblch the clergy have not been 
slow to adopt. Tbe clerical virus ot Talmage Is the 
theological poison of the priesthood In all ages. The 
spirit of-Talmage is the despotic spirit ot the priest
hood everywhere. The Bible texts on which be founds 
bls sweeping denunciations of Spiritualism are the 
arbitrary enactments ot tlie Jewish priestbood, by 
wblcb they sought selfishly to monopolize all com
munion with the spiritual world, as against the rights 
of every man and woman to seek such communion for 
themselves through any channel tbat may be open. I 
have as much respect for the Woman of Endor, the 
genuine medium, as for tbe ministration ot Samuel In 
the temple. Tblshas been tbe trick of tbe priestbood 
In all time, to monopolize bv an assumption of Divine 
autborlty the rights, privileges, endowments and op
portunities that belong to tbe entire race, on which to 
found a hierarchy tor personal power and aggrandize
ment. Tbe priests everywhere are tbe natural foes of 
Erogress, and science, correlated knowledge of Nature, 

as fought Its way with theological despotism at every 
step.

For Mr. Talmage’s texts, therefore, we have no re
spect ; they are as futile to limit investigation Into the 
system of Nature as his own false and vulgar denun
ciation.

Spiritualism is a fact in Nature; It has nothing to 
do with the Bible,nothing todo with Christianity,noth
ing to do with theology. It Is a fact ot Nature, to be 
Investigated upon Its own merits, and by all persons 
freely by tbe exercise ot tbelr own mental powers, like 
every other natural fact. Upon this basis the eloquent 
lecturer reared the structure of a grand and compre
hensive Spiritual Philosophy. The conception was en
nobling to all who listened, and a verbatim report alone 
could do It justice. Ho touched with wit, sarcasm and 
deserved Invective tbe ridiculous falsehoods ot Tal
mage's rhetoric, but with broad charity showed that 
to his phrenological make-up, under tbe Influence ot 
the narrow and degrading superstition In which be 
confirmed bls belief by frequent Iteration, must be at
tributed bls Insane tirade.

Mr. Wright speaks afternoon and evening at tbe La
dles’ Aid Rooms next Sunday, and at Horticultural 
Hall on Wednesday evening, May 21st, on tbe Mind 
Cure, or mental Influences as affecting health,

Db. H. B. Storer.

The " Ladles’ Aid Society ” has had very Interesting 
Sunday meetings this month; In fact they are always 
good; Interest Is a feature ot the Institution, bnt this 
month, which Is tbe closing one ot tbe season for the 
society, has been so In an especial sense. The society 
has bad the services of J. Clegg Wright as lecturer, 
and bls productions have been masterly as Intellectual 
performances, while the crowded gatherings at the 
ball show they bave been appreciated.

On Sunday afternoon, May 11th, Mr. Wright gave a 
discourse that was Intensely radical and Intensely 
deep—in fact, depth and mental grasp of bls subject, 
In a manner to astonish even a connoisseur of Intel
lectual expression, constitute marked features In all 
his speeches, which are given under Influence, he be
ing fully entranced. Several questions were band, 
ed In as subjects, but the people present seemed to 
wish the spirit controlling to select the theme, which 
was tbe plan followed; but at tbe close be very briefly, 
and In a remarkably pungent manner, answered the 
several questions, and to the great satisfaction of the 
audience, whose members signified It by general ap
plause.

Tbls speaker Is peculiar, mingling the severely prac
tical with an occasional pleasant superficial relief, as 
If he was “ managed," so to speak, by two spirits, tbo 
one giving the main thought, and the other sprinkling 
In from time to time a little wit by way of seasoning, 
yet not Interfering with the nnlflo beauty of the whole. 
This writer may be wrong In bls supposition, but It Is 
the way It strikes bim.

In tbe evening the subject was, as announced, are- 
plyto Rev. Mr. Talmage In his remarks on Spiritual- 
Ism. As a prelude. Mr. Wright read that parson's re
marks as reported In the Brooklyn Eagle, so that the 
audience would knowwbat he was going to criticise. 
Music followed this reading, and then began thedls- 
course; and for brilliancy and logic, power, wit, and 
point 'd historical proof of tbe tyranny of the clergy 
from Deuteronomy to date of this absurd attempt of 
Talmage to reflect upon Spiritualism (while he was 
manifestly wholly Ignorant of it), It could hardly be 
surpassed; In (act it was a masterpiece of good sense 
and eloquence.

It did really seem to the writer of this notice as If all 
discourses he had ever heard seemed tame and com
monplace by the side of this. It was a pity not to bave 
it reported: It would have been a stunner to Mr. Tal
mage If he bad been made of penetrable stuff. It was 
brilliant all through from the commencement, when be 
said, when a lawyer has a bad case, he makes It a point 
to abuse his opponent (wblch was so drily put and so 
clearly a lit to the Talmaglan onslaught that every 
listener understood Hand saw the point approvingly) 
down to his facetious close, of quoting that ministers 
'‘everlastingdarkstance,”meaninghell; and between 
the first and the last It was one continued flow of bright 
and pertinent expressions, every one of them worth 
repeating. I wish I had them In my memory for my 
own mental gratification. Perhaps it is as well, how
ever, as It Is, (or I might bave jotted them down in a 
crude way In tbls notice, and without tbe occasion and 
the magnetism of tbo surroundings, they might not ap
peal to the reader as they would to the bearer; so my 
object Is gained if 1 have succeeded In expressing my 
opinion of this speaker, who,' under bls magnificent In
fluences, Is certainly a phenomenon of eloquence, logic, 
wisdom and expression. Shadows.

“ Gone Before.”
Dr. Benjamin Percival, for many WHA resident Of 

Lyon, passed to the higher life on tbe morning of May 
6th, at the age of seventy five years. Spiritualists of 
twenty-five and thirty years ago will remember him as 
one of the most zealous and efficient workers for Ute 
cause In those'early days of Its existence. Public 
meetings were established and sustained under Ms su
pervision, and through bls agency an Impetus was 
given to Investigation that resulted, among other no
table steps ot progress, In tbe conversion to a knowl
edge of Spiritualism of tbe'world-renowned scientist, 
Dr. Robert Hare, who, prior to the crucial expert- 
ments made by him In the phenomena, bad been an 
avowed disbeliever in a future life for man. Dr. Per
cival was a warm-hearted and sincere friend of medi- 

:ums, sharing with all who came within his sphere the 
generous hospitalities of hU houfe, and defending 
them to the utmost of his power against the virulent 
abuse ot their Ignorant and bigoted assailants. He 
was one whom to know was to love and respect, and 
bls welcome into splrit-llfe must have been such as is 
ever awarded to those who bear with them thither an 
unspotted record of a well-spent life on earth.

*' ^ ^ •<iaik" --------------------

From a Religion Grazed Female.—The 
Easter services at the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
were attended to-day by the largest audience 
that ever thronged that edifice. Hundreds were 
turned away. Talmage -preached a highly- 
wrought sermon on ” The Beaurrection." One 
well-dressed lady went into hysterics and was 
pome out of the corridors, where restoratives 
^“Wk."^ cried some- 
body. ’ Tell him he must stop 1 " He is kill- 

u ‘U Mr^?«W® °?“Onu68 he will 
W“®J i ^J™ not till i*fter the sermon that 
•he sufficiently recovered to be carried home. 
ife®.1?? °Wed to leave' before the oonolu- 
M« ffiSft? press printed

OfidswiwjijM
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Some Interesting Facta Concerning 
the Hen Who Stand Closest to 

the Chief Executive.

ole. Those ot your readers who are acquainted with 
tbe Writings ot this gentleman as published In the Arn. 
nsr, will not doubt his ability to examine critically 
and judge wisely of whatever phenomena are present, 
ed for his Investigation.

Taking this in connection with the fact that he has 
personally attended and entitled in one hundred of 
Mrs. 'Williams’s materializing stances, we leave our 
Spiritualist friends to judge between what Mr. Jean- 
eret knows and what others do not know.

As to Mrs. Williams, for whom I bave only the kind, 
est feelings, coupled with nndlmlnlshed Interest and 
respect, and whose value to Spiritualism I bave never 
doubted or underrated, I can only express a sincere 
wish tbat ber eventual conviction of the truth of trans. 
figuration through her organism may descend upon 
her as softly as the touch of angel lingers, rather than 
with the rudeness of ruffian bands.

New York, Hay Wk, 1884. Nelson ObosS.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Spiritualtat Alliance meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2« o’clockIn Republican Hall, MWeet 
83d street. Headquarters and Beading-Room tor members 
at 117 West 85th street, where social meetinn are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. T. E< Allen, 38 
Union Square, Secretary.

in^»W^«
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:45. Beata tree. Pub
lic oordlMly Invited.

New York City Ladlea’lplritualbt Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East 88th street. Wednesday, 
■tar. m. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Arcanum UaU, 87 West 25th street, corner 8th Ave- • 
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday st 2M and ?M r. x. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
At Arcanum Hall, 87 West 25th street, was well at
tended. Invocation by Mra. Dr. Still. Meeting was 
opened by the chairman pro Um., 3. B. Booth, who 
spoke to the point of being one’s brother’s keeper— 
that we cannot grow In spirit power unless we work 
tor onr fellow-man. He was followed by psychomet
ric reading by Dr. Still. Mr. Thompson read a paper 
imploring the church to come out and embrace hu
manitarianism and establish Industrial classes. Mrs. 
Parent, Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. Shepard and others elo
quently participated. The evening conference was 
carried on In a very Interesting manner.

Madam Delescluze will lecture In this ball next Sun
day evening. Conference as usual In the afternoon.

New York, May 11th, 1884. J. B. Booth.

Visitors who, from curiosity or business, have 
called at ths White House, must have been im
pressed by the courteous yet systematic man
ner with which they were received and escort
ed through the mansion. Thegentlemen whose 
duty it Is to receive all persons coming to the 
'White House are Colonel E. 8. Densmore, Mr. 
John T. Rickard and Mr. T. F. Pendel, and they 
have occupied their present positions through 
the various administrations since and even dur
ing the war. Mr. Pendel was President Lin
coln’s body-guard; saw him to his carriage the 
fatal night on which he visited Ford’s theatre, 
and he now has in bls possession the blood
stained coat which Mr. Lincoln wore on that 
memorable occasion. There is not a public 
man In America to-day who does not know and 
who is not known by these gentlemen, and the 
reminiscences of public and social life which 
they can recount would fill a congressional vol
ume. During the weary yet exciting years of 
the war; through the more peaceful times of 
Grant’s administration; while Hayes held the 
reins of government, and when Garfield was 
shot, it was these men who stood in the execu
tive mansion, welcoming tbe advent of each 
new administration, bowing at its departure, 
and receiving both martyrs through Its portals.

During that long, hot and never-to-be-forgot
ten summer when President Garfield lay be
tween “ two worlds," the nation became aware 
of the deadly malarial influence which hung 
about the White House. But all through that 
period these three men never deserted their 
posts for a single day, although each one was 
suffering intensely. In conversation with the 
writer. Colonel Densmore said:

" It Is impossible to describe the tortures I 
have undergone. To be compelled to smile and 
treat the thousands of visitors who come here 
daily with courtesy when one is in the greatest 
agony requires a tremendous effort. All that 
summer 1 had terrible headaches, heart burn, 
and a stifling sensation that sometimes took 
away my breath. My appetite was uncertain, 
and I felt severe pains in the small of my back. 
I was under the doctor's care, with strict in
structions not to go out of the house, but I re
mained on duty nevertheless. You would be 
surprised to know the amount of quinine I took; 
on some days it was as much as sixteen grains."

" And was Mr. Rickard badly off, too ? ”
“I should think he was. Why, time and 

again we have picked him up and laid him on 
the mantel, here in the vestibule, he was so 
used up."

“Yes," exclaimed Mr. Rickard, ”1 was so 
weak I could not rise after lying down without 
help, and could only walk with the aid of two 
canes, and then in a stooping position. Oh 1 
we have been in a pretty bad condition here, all 
of us."

“And yet you are all the embodiment of 
health," said the writer, as he looked At the 
three bright and vigorous men before him.

” Oh I yes,” said Mr. Rickard, “ we have not 
known what sickness was formore than a year."

“ Have you some secret way of overcoming 
malaria and its attendant horrors?"

"I think we have a most certain way,” re
plied Colonel Densmore, “but it is no secret. 
You see, about two years ago my wife began to 
grow blind, and I was alarmed at her condition. 
She Anally became so she could not tell wheth
er a person were white or blaok at a distance 
often feet. One of her lady friends advised 
her to try a certain treatment that had done 
wonders for her, and, to make a long story 
short, she did so and was completely cured. 
This induced me to try the same means for my 
own restoration, and as soon as I found it was 
doing me good 1 recommended it to my associ
ates, and we have all been cured right here in 
the stronghold of malaria, and kept in perfect 
health ever since by means of Warner’s Safe 
Cure. Now I am not a believer In medicines 
in general, but I do not hesitate to say that I 
am satisfied 1 should have died of Bright’s Dis
ease of the kidneys before this had it not been 
for this wonderful remedy. Indeed, I use it as 
a household medicine and give it to my children 
whenever they have any ailments."

“Yes,” exclaimed Mr. Pendel, "I use it in 
my family all the while, and have found it the 
most efficient remedy we have ever employed. 
I know of very many public men who are using 
it to-day and they all speak well of It.”

"I weigh one hundred and sixty pounds to
day,"Said Mr. Rickard, "and when my physi
cians told me over a year ago I could not hope 
to recover I weighed one hundred and twenty- 
two pounds. Under such influences you can
not wonder that I consider this the best medi
cine before the American people."

The above statements from these gentlemen 
need no comments. They are voluntary and 
outspoken expressions from sources wnlon are 
tbe highest in the land. Were there the 
slightest question regarding their authenticity 
they would not be made public, but as they 
furnish such valuable truths for all who are 
suffering, we unhesitatingly publish them for 
the good of all.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society -now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
■nd Bedford Avenue, will bold services every Bunday, at 
n a. m. and 7:48 F. n. All tbe spiritual papers on sale In • 
tbe haU, and aU meetings tree. Wm. H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation,Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 8 and “KF. M. Bunday School tor 
adults and cblldrenat 10W a.m. Ladles’ Aid Bocloty meet* 
Wednesday at 2« p.m. church Social meets every Wednes
day evening at 7M o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for medlumshlpdevelopment, meets Thursday evening of 
each wook at 7W o’clock. AH meetings free, and tho public 
cordially Invited. A. H. Dalley. President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Thursday aven
ins Conference meetingswill be held, at8o’clock, tn tho 
Hall ot tbe Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from Fulton avenuo. 8. B. Nichols, President; 
John Jeffreys, Secretary; A, G. Kipp, Treasurer.

The Eastern DlatrlotSpIrltualConferenee meet* 
everyMondayevenlngatOomposlte Room. 4th street, corner 
BouthZdstreet, at7M. OharlesB. Miller,Presldent;W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary. -

The Everett Kall Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening atB o'clock. Spir
itual papers and bookson sale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, comer of Third Avenuo and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Mediums' and 
Experience Meeting every third Wednesday in each month. 
AH spiritual papers for sale. Boats free. 8. B. Bogert, 
President; Dr. Patch, Treasurer.

Lectures in Brooklyn, N.Y.
A very Interesting and spiritual lecture was delivered 

by Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s guides on “ What Is True Great
ness ?” They held that power and greatness were two 
distinctive elements. Power worked wholly for re- 
results; man worked for money, sacrificed everything 
upon Its altar, because It would give him power, while 
those who embodied principles were the only truly 
great. To Illustrate: Napoleon was an ambitious man, 
ono who loved all tbat power could give; and becanse 
of this he sacrificed the warm, true love of Josephine. 
Yet she was truly groat, since ber love led her to put - 
from ber the very one she would most cherish, because 
he wished it. Every man and woman who Is governed 
by tbls desire to blesa another Is great.

In tbe evening a large audience listened to a power* 
ful lecture upon " Orthodoxy, Ingersolllsm or Spiritu
alism.” No sketch would convey an idea ot the line 
of argument followed. At tbe close a number of fine 
tests were given. Mr. Fletcher was to lecture In Com
posite Rooms. Wllllamsburgb, Monday eve. He will 
speak In Brooklyn but two Bundays more thia season.

Vox

In Re Transfiguration.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In my late articles entitled “Mistakes ot Investiga
tors,” published In your columns, It was my purpose to 
show that transfiguration Is a fact In spirit-phenome
na; and In making reference to Mrs. M.E. 'Williams as 
a medium through whose Instrumentality the two re
markable phases of splrlt-materiallzatlon and trans
figuration are presented, the idea that either this ex
cellent medium or her friends would feel called npon 
to make any resistance to what was said in this rela
tion never occurred to me; and could I have antici
pated tbe responses which those articles have called 
forth from that quarter, I might have forborne tolllus
trate my position by the medium In question, however 
apposite her superior medial attributes for that object.

In her published letter In to-day's Banner Mrs. Wil
liams claims that I have asserted that which Is want
ing Im proof, and calls upon me to give iheifacu which 
sustain my position, presumably relative to ftazveV. 
Tbls Is altogether reasonable and easy enough of ac
complishment, it Mrs. Williams and her spirit-controls 
will submit to be made use of to this end; nor could 
they engage In an undertaking of greater interest to 
Spiritualists in general or of equal value to spiritual 
science, which Is now being recognized as a truth.

But surely no well-infortiied Spiritualist would ex
pect any particular enlightenment upon this subject 
from tbe entranced medium; whose sensorium Is sub
jected, for Ute time being, to outside intelligences. 
As well might he Interrogate the automaton chess
player or the wooden Indian at a tobacco-stand as to 
what Is going on inside, and although one may be sure 
of his position, It Is not always practicable to accompa
ny every statement with a whole volume of facts In 
support of It.

Less Intricate sciences require a certain amount 
of elementary Instruction to enable one to appreciate 
their signs and symbols. If In stating a problem in 
chemistry or natural philosophy every writer was re
quired to go back to the beginning of his knowledge 
and bring forward hls/acts, covering the whole field 
of investigation and experiment, we should be encum
bered with volumes of facts for every well-adjudged 
conclusion.

When I go to my banker with a roll of bills or a 
quantity of coin (this isrurely imaginary) and he runs 
them rapidly over, throwing out here and there a piece, 
I look to him for some explanation, which is usually 
given in a single word, for he knows Ms ground; but 
no explanation he could give would make me any the 
wiser, and so I go off to be duped again. This bank
er’s knowledge has come to him through a long course 
of critical education, until now it seems to be Inten
tional ; but I who am unable to discriminate between 
tbe different orders of things, for want of tbat peculiar 
training, am still liable to repeat my mistakes over 
and over again, without being made shy the wiserforlt

It may be expected that 1 should say's word tn ref
erence to Mr. Jeaueret, who'jofnediM ta my lath aril- 
—-He—S—!--^^ 

totx j?ij.,. :i^^
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